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Kingdom
may hike
oil price

--Yamani
By S. Sklahmed

Arab News Correspondent

GENEVA, May 25— Sheikh Ahmed Zaki
Yamani did not rule out the possibility of the
rise in Saudi Arabian oil price by saying “it is

always possible" . Last April die Kingdom
dropped $2 from the war relief crude prices to

make it $34, an action seen by observers as a

hint for a possible compromise in this confer-

ence.

The 60th OPEC ministerial meeting
opened in the semi-isolated Intercontinental

Hotel Monday at 10.00 a.m. with an opening
address horn the outgoing chairman. Or.
Sobrato, the Indonesian oil minister. Dr. sub-
roto extended first, on behalf of the OPEC
members his sympathies to the people and
government of Ecuador for the loss of their

President Jaime Roldes in a plane crash.

Then he moved to the thrust of the meeting
pointing to the new developments in the oU
market:

“Decline in the spot prices; decline in the

prices of the spot market, which is now at $34

,

which is $2 below the OPEC ceiling; drop in

damand by the industrialized countries, the
main consumer. The International Energy
Agency reported a 6 percent drop last year

and which is likely to continue.

“These developments are accompanied,

Subroto said, “with the efforts of Iraq and
Iran to go back to their normal production.

The two countries are producing now two
million-barrels per day (bpd) and are. plan-

ning to step up their production around six

million bpd to pay for their war and recon-

struction expenses.

Dr. Subroto could haveadded that another

development is the drop of OPEC share in

the market from 52 million bpd in 1979 to 50
millibajast year to 48 million at present. Her
concluded bysaying that these developments
have their impact on OPEC countries who
wantto protect theirnational interestson one
hand andfaceup to the realitiesofthe market

on the other. “In my humble opinion this

equilibrium can be achievedbyhavingOPEC
as a vchide to reconciling various inter-

ests...on many occasions in die past we have

also faced difficulties
.”

The meeting then recessed and an informal

contacts took place between delegates till

around 17.00 hours when the formal session

started. The members appointed Dr. Njuema

of Gabon as secretary general of OPEC. He
succeeds Rene Ortiz.

Though some members like the African

producers, Algeria, Nigeria and Libya want

(Continued on back page)

SIXTEEN PAGES — TWO RIYALS

Denounced by Stem too

Japanese firm faces possible ban
By Adnan Sadeg

RIYADH, May 25 — The Suzuki Motor
Company of Japan faces a possible boycott
of its vehicles in the Kingdom if it is proved
that it was responsible for the advertise-
ment slandering the Arabs which appeared
in the German magazine Stem last month,
Arab News learned Monday.
The magazine carried an advertisement

purporting to show the Arabs as greedy
people who did not care for the interests of
air owners or for economy in the consump-
tion of oiL It was reprinted by Arab News
Sunday.
' The advertisement caused a great deal of
consternation which led the Commerce
Minister Dr. Soliman Solaim to hold a meet-
ing specially to discuss its implications and
the steps to take to punish the offending
parties.
• Meanwhile, Stem magazine staffer, Herr
Litker, reached by telephone from here said
he found the advertisement “rather stupid
and foolish, with racial overtones.'’ He
remembered seeing it in Stem and in other
German magazines. This would indicate
that the advertisement has been frequently
used as part of a Suzuki campaign in Ger-
many.
The Deputy Commerce Minister Dr.

Abdul Rahman AJ Zamel told Arab News
Monday that even if the advertisement is

traced back to the German car agency

which placed it, the ministry will rake seri-

ous measures as it had done in a similar case
which cost the offender millions of dollars in

addition to formal apologies.

Dr. Zamel thanked Arab News for publ-
ishing the story and said that the ministry
will follow It up because it always viewed
with deep concern such “cheap methods of
denigration." He revealed that in the last

two yeans the ministry dealt with several
such cases involving similar campaigns to
that launched by Suzuki or its agents
abroad. They were made to apologize and
finance counter campaigns.
“1 would like to make it quite dear," he

said, “that I have orders from the minister
to follow up this case and similar ones and to

say that the ministry will take punitive

measures against those who hurt or defame
us.”

Companies which insult the Arabs any-
where will be made to pay “a high price”

and those who have been guilty of such
attacks have realized the nature of the pen-
alty involved. Such actions might be
“economicand at a national level,” he said.

Excuses made by some companies that

such attacks were not causes by them but by
their foreign agents will no longer be
acceptable because it will be their duty to

make sore that no agents should slander die

Arabs and get away with it for the sake of
selling die company’s products. « Otherwise
the price they will have to pay will be so high

they will be sorry for the day they allowed
such disgraceful devices to be used” he
said.

Meanwhile, a senior Japanese embassy
official in Jeddab said they were “very much
embarrassed by this silly advertisement.”
They were investigating die incident to find
out who had placed it.

” We do not know for sure who put the
advertisement in the magazine,” he said.

“But on the basis of past company's
behavior, we do not think it is “likely that
Suzuki of Japan would have done it,” he
added.

Saudi Arabia is the second largest car
market for Japan, after the U .S. Last year it

imported Si .1 billion worth of vehicles, or
about one fifth of its total imports from that
country. In another development Suzuki
agents in Jeddah said they were displeased
and disturbed by the advertisement as it

appeared in Stem. Managing Director Has-
san Bamaroof said he would communicate
his displeasure to the company in Japan and
will ask it to investigate the matter and do
something convincing to rectify the error
against the Arab people.
“ We do not accept any excuses for such

flagrant attacks on our own people,” he
said. “ We shall ask the company to provide
us with a full explanation for this unjustifi-

able an and shall demand action against
those responsible for it," he added.

GCC inaugurated;

solidarity stressed
ABU DHABI, May 25 ( SPA) — A summit

conference of the heads of state of six Gulf

Cooperation Council states opened here

Monday to usher the birth of the Gulf Coop-
eration Council under which the Kingdom.
Kuwait, the UAE, Qatar. Bahrain and Oman
will form a closely-knit group.

King Khaled, Sheikh Zayed ibn Sultan of

the UAE. Sheikh Khalifah ben Hamad of

Qatar, Sheikh Issa of Bahrain, Sheikh Jabcr

of Kuwait and Sultan Qabous of Oman rep-

resented their countries.

In an opening speech, Sheikh Zayed. the

host leader, welcomed the leaders and expre-

ssed the hope that their efforts will be fruitful

and that the council will participate with

other Arabs in liberating their lands and the

holy Islamic places.

He called on the leaders to sign the articles

of association which had been prepared by

the foreign ministers of the six at meetings

held Saturday and Sunday here. As they
signed. Sheikh Zayed congratulated them on
this occasion and said (he Arab world looked
forward to seeing greater unity and meaning-
ful solidarity.

Both the Secretary Genera! of the Organ-
ization of Islamic Conference Habib Chatti
and ' the Secretary General of the Arab
League Chedli KUbi addressed the confer-

ence and wished it well on behalfof the Arab
and Muslims all over (he world. Chatti said
this was a historic event in view of the extra-

ordinary circumstances in the region and on
account of Us strategic value and its mineral
resources.

“The council.” he said “opens new vistas

and should be emulated elsewhere in the
Arab world.” He expressed the support of

the OIC for the council which, he said, wjjl

help consolidate Islamic unity. Klibi said the

(Continued on buck pagei

For all Arabs

Khaled upholds council

Passengers end ordeal

Hijackers tricked, attacked
SOFIA, Bulgaria, May 25 (Agencies) —

-

Passengers aboard a hijacked Turkish air-

liner attacked their hijackers Monday, help-
ing to free themselves after nearly 30 hours
on die runway of a Black Sea airport.

Officials said Turkish passengers and the
crew of theplaneapparently worked together
in an effort to save the lives of American,
Japanese and French hostages aboard the
plane. Leftist hijackers had threatened to
blowup theplane at'6p.m. (L500GMT) with
themselves andthe foreigners still aboard it,

according ; to officials at the American

Riyal adjusted
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, May 25 — The Saudi Ara-
bian MonetaryAgency(SAMA) Monday,
for the third time in two weeks, adjusted

the riyal against the dollar.

The agency advised the local commer-
cial banks in a circular thatthenew selling

rate dropped from 3 .3800 to33900 riyals

to the dollar. Last week, SAMA had
adjusted die riyaTs value downward from
33700 to 33800 prompted by the streng-

thening of the dollar.

(See Financial Roundup on page 11)

Nadia Thermoplastic Paint Factory

Is proud to announce to all road contractors

that for the first time in Saudi Arabia the

thermoplastic paint is being produced on its

premises and shall be ready

for delivery starting

June 1981
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AND THE
M.O.C. STANDARDS

Embassy in Sofia.

Other passengers were told they would be
allowed to leave theplane an hour earlier,the
embassy said.

“Turkish passengers began plotting,

apparently with the pilot, to save the lives of

their fellow hostages,” said information

officer Brian Carlson,In the dramaticcloseof
the hijacking just over three hours before the

deadline four passengers were shot and
slightly wounded, American officials said,

and two hijackers seriously injured.

Details of the hijackers’ injuries were not

immediately disclosed but Carlson said there

were reports one had fallen on his head in

leaping from die plane after losing his pistol

to attacking passengers. The plane, motion-
less in a runway at Burgesforsome29 hours,

had been taken to within about250 metersof
the airport terminal and two hijackers lured

out ondie pretextof being allowed tomake a
statement to journalists. They were immedi-
ately arrested, the Bulgarian news agency

said.

Carlson said the pilot of the plane then

gunned its engines and jolted the aircraft to

throw the two hijackers inride off balance so
they could be attacked by passengers.

An eyewitness at the Airport said that

altogether about 18 passengers were hun in

the overpowering of the hijackers. There
were also repons that the airliner’s crew
sought to take off after one of the two hijac-

kers aboard the craft had been disarmed and
the second had been overpowered.

According to those reports, Bulgarian

militiamen drove their vehicles onto the run-

way and stationed them in frontof the aircraft

preventing its takeoff.

However, sources at the airport said that

there was little fuel aboard the plane, since

authorities bad delivered only three tons of

kerosene to the craft late Sunday. The
amount was sufficient only to keep the craft*

s

air-conditioning functioning,

Spiderman climbs

tallest building
CHICAGO, May 25 (AFP) — Daniel

Goodwin, 25, dressed as the fictional comic
book hero Spiderman, Monday became the

first man to climb the world's tallest building,

the 480 meter SearsTower, from the outside.

Goodwin defied attempts by police and
security guards to stop him as be rapidly

scaled the 110-storey building dressed in an
orange and blue costume with the aid of

climbing equipment, a rope and suckers. He
was arrested when be reached the top.

In 1977, a climber scaled one of the twin

towers of the World Trade Center in New
York to be faced with a biD from the

authorities for$250,000 to pay for damage to

the buDding and police rime. But public pro-

test made the city cut the demand to $L and
10 cents.

Italian crisis

over Masonic
issue deepens
ROME, May 25 (AFP) — As the Italian

government reeled Monday under the scan-
dal of three members implicated in a vast

'Masonic network alleged to have set up a

state within the state. Socialist Party leader

Bettino Craxi refused to attend a meeting
with the three otherparties intheruling coali-
tion.

Announcing his decision not to meet the
leaders of the Christian Democrats, the
Republicans and the Social-Democrats,
Craxi said he believed eadi party should
thoroughly investigate its own ranks first.

The meeting, scheduled for later Monday at

the dose of a current Republican Party Con-
gress, was convened to work outa way to pull

the government out of the chaos created by
the publication of the names of almost. 100
senior members of the political world of big

business, the media and even the police,

alleged to be members of the P-2 Masonic
Lodge.
Three solutions have been put forward, all

involving a considerable shake-up of gov-

ernment ranks. The first, backed by the

Soaal-Democrats and a wide section of the

Christian Democrats along with party secret-

ary Flaminio Piccoli, favors a mini-shuffle of
the cabinet to allow the current government
to hang on until crucial by-elections June 2 1

.

The three ministers implicated in die scan-

dal are Justice minister Adolfo Sarti

(Christian-Democrat), whose resignation
was accepted Saturday, Labor Minister

Franco Foschi (CD) and Foreign Trade
Minister Enrico Manca (Socialist). The last

two denied involvement Saturday and said

they would await official party instructions

before stepping down.
The second solution, favored by Craxi and

some Christian Democrats and Republicans,

calls for changing the entire cabinet. This

option would be backed up by a swerve in

policy and possibly choosing a Socialist prime
minister to replace Qtri stain Democrat
Arnaldo Foriani.

The third solution, backed by the Com-
munisr Party but reckoned to have the least

chance of being adopted, calls for shifting the
government firmly to the left, Forlanf s gov-
ernment has come in forsome of die toughest

criticism ever from the Communists since this

latest scandal broke last week. This unusually
virulent campaign has been backed up all

along the line by the liberal-left newspaper
La Republic.

ABU DHABJ. May 25 (SPA) - King
Khaled Monday reaffirmed that the Gulf
Cooperation Council (GCC) has been
formed not only to serve the interest of the

peoples of the region but of the whole Arab
nation.

In an arrival statement to the Emirates

News Agency(WAM), the King said the Gulf
is an integral part of th e Arab nation , and the

GCC is not directed against anyone but rep-

resents a periodic meeting among brothers
striving to realize prosperity and stability of

neighboring peoples. Following is the text of

the royal statement:-
“1am pleased to meet with my brothers the

heads of state and members of the Gulf

Cooptation Council. God willing, ourmeet-
ing will always be one of brotherhood, love

and welfare. It also please? me to convey the

greetings of the people of Saudi Arabia to

their brethren in the GCC member states. I

wish to express mythanks to the United Arab
Emirates government of Sheikh Zayed bin

Sultan and to the people of the UAE lor all

the manifestations of deep brotherly senti-

ments they have shown us, and 1 pray to God
to fulfill the aspirations of the peoples of the

GCC states.

“ We have no doubt that the formation of

this council is in the interest of the peoples of

(Continued on back page)

Fahd receives envoys
RIYADH. May 25 (SPA) — Crown Prince

Fahd who has been deputizing in the absence
of King Khaled I who is abroad, received a
message from French President Francois Mit-
terrand delivered by the visiting French pres*
idential envoy. Jacque Mitterrand.

The Second Deputy Premier and Com-
manderof the National Guard.Prince Abdul-
lah also anended the presentation of the mes-
sage by the French envoy. Crown Prince

Fahd also received Monday the Spanish
ministeroftrade and economy, Juan Antonio

Garda Diez.
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B600m pact awarded
l$y a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, May 25 — A poatract for the

xmstructkm of fbe causeway linking tiro*-

Sngjfam with die island state of Bahrain has

teentoven to a consortium ofSaudi Arabian,

Quttihand Japanese companies for$600 mil-

lion. The consortium includes Bandar for

Trade and Projects, Ballast Nedam of the

Netherlands and Mitsubishi of J^?an.

Announcing the award Sunday, Bahrain's

Finance Minister Ibrahim Abdul Karim said

the signing ceremony will beheld in Bahrain

next month during a visit of the kingdom's

[Finance Minister Sheikh MuhammadAba A1

ifChaiL, Saudi Arabia willpay the entirecost of

the project, which will be 24 kilometers long

and take five years to build.

Forty-two ' international consortia and

companies vied' for the contract. Sixteen of

them made final-bids which were considered

the two countries. The bids varied by sev-

eggers arrested
By * Staff Writer

s
JEDDAH, May 25 — The Anti-beggery

Bureau here arrested 27 beggers on Thurs-

day and Friday in downtown and Hamra reg-

ions, it was reported. Twenty four of them

were non-Saudi Arabians, according to Ihsan

Saleh Tayeb the bureau’s director.

He told Al Medina Monday that the cam-

paign toeliminate beggers in this RedSea city

will continue according to a plan drawn up by

the bureau. He added that die bureau is suf-

fering from a deficiency in manpower,.

eral million dollars against die official esti-

mate of die realistic cost of the project, not

exceeding $800 million.

Once it is completed die causeway should

be able to take 2,740 cars per hour.

The construction wffl indude either con-

crete or steel or a combination of both. But
has not been decided. One of die conditions

attached to theaward is thatlocal companies,
materialsand labor mustbeinvolved asmuch
as possible in the construction. This fact has
made the project one of die most important
topics of conversation in Bahrain and in the

Eastern Region of the Kingdom for the last

few years since the proposal was first made.

By felting into consideration local condi-

tions and materials the causeway will become
the biggest angle source aS new business to

Gulf insurance companies in years. It carries

with h the promise of using local subcontrac-

tors and prefabrication facilities.

In addition to the four-lane causeway
itself, there win be five suspension bridges,

two major approach roads— one from Man-
ama to Jasra in Bahrain and one from
Dhahran and AI Khobar in the Eastern Reg-
ion. Two border posts and several labor

cathps wiO be built for the expected 2,500 to

3,000 workers on the sites.

The project will not be just a link between
the . two countries. It will

t
forge economic,

political and social bonds between the King-'

dom and Bahrain as well as with Kuwait,
Qatar, UAE and Oman. Anti with the Gulf
Cooperation Council beingformed, diephys-
ical link will give increased proximity to the

member states.

The Saadi Arabian-Bahrain causeway
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For municipal projects

Dammam given SR808.6m budget
DAMMAMT, May 25 (SPA) — Dammam

Municipality was allocated SR808.6 million

for its budget this year, officials reported
Sunday. Zayed Fahd Ai-Sukaibi, Dammam
mayor, said that an additional SR300 million

has bom allocated for compensating people
whose land was expropriated for public pro-
jects.

The new budget includes asphalting, pav-

ing and illuminating various streets in Dam-
mam, building a new public park and gar-

dens, fencing graveyards and constructing a

new building for the municipality, the mayor
said.

Sukaibi added that among the projects

New airport to opeu Saturday
JEDDAH, May 25 (SPA) — Jeddah’s

King Abdul Aziz Airport will receive a royal
airplane Saturday morning marking its open-
ing to regular air traffic, according to the
International Airports Projects Authority
Monday.

'

The authority announced that the airport

opens to commercial flights on Sunday at 3
am. Commercial flights, including Saudia
and other international airlines, wih transfer
their activities to King Abdul AzizAirport
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from the present rate. The first commercial
plane at thenew airport will be Saudia’sflight

number 742 arriving from Casa Blanca,
Morocco.
The International Airports Authority cal-

led on citizens departing on Sunday to check
with their respective carriers on the time and
place of their flights. The airport, officially

dedicated by King Khaled last month, costs

about SR15 billion in its two phases com-
bined.

.

BRIEFS
Turkish Cyprus visit

JEDDAH, May 25 (SPA) — Dr. Ahmad
Muhammad Ali, Islamic Development bank
president, left here Monday for the Turkish

Federated State ofCypruson afewdaysvisit.

He wifi holdtalks with officials there on rela-

tions between the IDB and Turkish Cyprus,

and discuss projects that can be financed by
the bank. Dr. Ali will sign an agreement with

the government under which Turkish Cyprus
will receive a $1 minion loan tofinance build*

mg a high technology institute.

Standard specifications issued

RIYADH, May 25 (SPA) — The Saudi
Arabian Standards Organization issued two
projected standard specifications on tire con-
traction of concrete when dry and materials

mixed with cementto formconcrete.Thetwo
standard specifications were distributed to

concerned parties who were requested to

send in their opinions before the proposed
specifications are finalized.

UPM appfiad research

DHAHRAN, May 25 (SPA) — The Uni-
versity of Petroleum and Minerals’ Research
Institute is undertaking environmental
research to tie tiuhxuvemty to the society in

fields of applied research, specially in things
related to petroleum, water, gas, technology
and specifications. Dr. Abdullah Al-
Dabbagh, institute director, said Monday
that among these projects is research on the
drifting sand dunes that form an obstacle to
roads and the Hasa irrigation system project.

Postal conference continues

MAKKAH, May 25 (SPA) — The ninth
Postal Conference resumed its meetings
Monday under Samir Banajah, posts director

general. The conference discussed in its

morning session several issues related to per-
sonnel affairs and finance administration,

Ibrahim AJ-Bilehi, the conference's depart-

ment director general said. Minister of Posts,

Telegraph and Telephone Dr. Aiawi Darwish
Kayyal opened the conference Saturday. The
meetings will conclude Tuesday.

Solar phones prove successful

JEDDAH, May 25 — The solar powered
telephones proved to be successful and
showed good results in emergency calls,

according to Wahid Fawaz Kayyal the acting

director ofJeddah Saudi TelephoneMonday.
He toldAl Medina that the solar telephones

have contributed in saving the lives of many
atizens by providing confect with police,

ambulance and fire departments in roads

where accidents occurfrequently.Hesaid the

Kingdom is a leading country in mstaning

solar telephones in rural areas where tele-

phone networks have not been laid down.

Disabled assistance readies SR30m
JEDDAH, May 25 —— The govezneot

issued more than SR30 million fo assistance
to families of disabled people. Abdallah
Al-Jahlam, assistant deputy minister for
rehabilitation, said in a. statement at a cere-
mony organizedbyTaifVocational Rehabili-
tation Institute on the occasion Of the Inter-
national Year of the Handicapped that the
Ministry of Labor and Social Affairs pays
SR10.000 annually- for families of disabled -

persons to help provide for them. The cere-
mony was held under Deputy Labor and
Social Affairs Minister Prince Fahd ibn Sal-
tan.

King notes national days
RIYADH, May 25 (SPA) — King

Khaled sent congratulatory’ messages to

King Hussein of Jordan and Sudanese

President Muhammad Jaafar Nuirein

Monday.
King Khaled expressed hi? fraternal

congratulations and best wishes to the

Jordanian monarch on the occasion of his

country'sindependence anniversary. King

Khaled also wshed health and happiness

to Sfing Hussein and pride and invulnera-

bility to the Jordanian people.

On the Sudanese national day untoer-
sary. King Khaled offered congratulation*

and best wishes in the name of the Saudi

Arabian people and government. He also

wished progress to the Sudanese people.

King Khaled also seals similar message
to Argentinian President X. RafadVideb
on the occasion of his country's jbdepet^-

dence anniversary.

For %l34m

Arabsat accord signed

earmarked in the budget isa multi-levelpark-

ing lot that is under study at present. The
municipality also is planning a central veget-

able market and a circular road for the city.

The publicpark which will occupy one mil-

lion square meters will be located near

Dammam’ s new government complex. It will

indnde gardens, children’s playgrounds,

swimming pods, fountains and some tame
animate and birds. The total cost of the park

will be SR100 million, Sukaibi said.

He added that the new park will effectively

contribute in benefiting Eastern Province

citizens, in addition to the recreational beach

facilities in Nisf Al-Qamar and Aziziyya.

RIYADH, May 25 (SPA) — A $134 mil-

lion contract was signed at the Arab Space

Telecommunications Authority’s headquar-

tershere Monday for building the Arab satel-

lite which isexpected togointo orbit by 1983.

The contract was awarded to the French

Aerospatiale company.
The contract was signed by Dr. Ali Al-

Mashat, the Arab Space Telecommunica-

tions Authority director general and Jacques

Mitterrand, Aerospatiale chairman. The sign-

ing ceremony also was attended by Posts,

Telegraph and Telephones Minister Dr.

Aiawi Darwish Kayyal and Jordanian Com-
munications Minister Dr. Muhammad
Adoub Al-Zabn, the current chairman of the

Arab Space Telecommunications Authority

general council.

Dr. Zabn said in a statement at the signing

ceremony that the Arabsatproject comprises
building three satellites. Each satellite will

have 26 channels that will provide 8,000
telephone circuits, seven television channels

and one joint television channel.

Dr. Kayyal also spoke at the ceremonyand
expressed his pleasure at the signing of the

contract He described the projects as an

''economic development project and aft
that it will tink the Arab states cyhmaifly .

socially,educationallyand in the heahttfietyk

He added that the project win provide feta*.-

phone, telex and telegraplriccocmmakatiurii
in addition to television and radio broadcast-^’

ing among Arab countries.
. v

He expressed the hope that die project
would be a start toward further strengthen^
of cooperation between Arab states and

-

France.He also directed his

contributed toward the reafizatiao of this

project."

Arab countries taking part in the project

include Saudi Arabia, Jordan, Kuwait, Syria,

Tunisia, Qatar, the UAE, Algeria, Morocco,
Lebanon, Mauritania, Iraq and Djibouti.

The Arabsat is based in Riyadh, where the

government donated a site for the headquar-
ters. When in fell swing it nil} handle up to

12.000 inter-Arab telephone and telex crib
at once — meeting the Arab workfs needs
until 1990.The Arab Space Tdecommutiea-
tions Authority decided to cafl for new ten-

ders last year because a consortium com-
posed of British Aerospace, Matra and Tom
of France was rite only contender.

Jeddah tourism exhibition opens
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, May 25 — Jeddah Mayor
Muhammad Said Farisi will open the first

Tourism Exhibition for 1981 Thursday,

according to local reports. The exhibition,

organized by a national tourism firm, will last

one week.
More than 30 countries and tourism

associations will display their tourist features

and handicraftsA/Medina reported Monday.
The exhibition will provide an answer ro citi-

zens’ question on where andhow to spend tire

summer vacation every year, the paper said.

The exhibition will receive visitors in the

morning and evening.

The exhibition wiD help Saudi Arabian

citizens obtain the basicandcorrect informa-

tionabout the history and culture of tire lead-

ing tourism countries. Vacationers cm then

detide how to spend their vacation with

sound and correct information, rite paper

added.

On display at the exhibition will be infor-

mation, photographs, models of tourist and

historical places,hotels, meansof transporta-
tion and traditions. National festivals, indus-

tries, folk dresses and other activities and

services also will be shown at the exhibition
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Forsummer vacation

Ministry helps students find jobsDAMMAM Mnu'X tv„ t _ . .... tf

flflbnews Local

During Riyadh ceremony

Salman dedicates railway customs station
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DAMMAM, May 25 (SPA) — The Labor
sod Soda! Affairs Ministry's main office in
the Eastern Province has requested all com-
panies operating m the region to provide
statementsregarding vacancies to be offered
to students during their summer vacation
Abdullah Hamad AJ-Rnmaih, Eastern

Dr. Ghazi Algosaibi

Gulfnationals

allowed shares

in Industries
BAHRAIN, May 25 (R)— Saudi Arabian

Industry Minister Dn Ghazi Algosaibi, said

Monday all Gulf nationals would be allowed

to buy shares in Saudi government industrial

schemes which might go public.

“This is a pledge,” Dr. Algosaibi said,

adding that the trend now was for the Gulf
states to undertake projects collectively and

Province mam labor office director gpncm l,

said Monday that the .office so far received
130 responses offering ernployementfor 706
students during the four-mouth vacation.
The office directed two hundred students
from the Eastern Province's towns and vil-
lages to the Arab*American Oil Company
(ARAMCO), in addition to 100 more from
the Hasa Region.

The office also has coordinated with sev-
eral companies that work with ARAMCO to
employ 137 students, Rumaih said. He
added that the labor office plans to employ
2,500 students in various educational levels

in the Eastern Province during the vacation.
The salary scale for primary and inter-

mediate school students will be SRI ,500
monthly; SRI ,800 for secondary and com-
mercial school students; and SR2.000 for
industrial and health institute students.

Meanwhile, Education Minister Dr. Abdul
Aziz Al-Khuwaiter Sunday issued a decree
renewmgtbesecoodmentof444 teachers to a
number of Arab, Islamic and friendly coun-
tries for the year 1981/82 as die Kingdom’s
contribution to the educational development
of such countries.

The secondment includes 177 teachers to
North Yemen, 125 to Oman, 21 to Bahrain,
60 to file United Arab Emirates, 11 to

Algeria, seven to Mauritania, four to Leba-
non, 10 to Pakistan, seven to Malaysia, six to

Nigeria, three to the Philippines, three to the
Maidive Islands, two to the Comoros, two to
Syria, two to Thailand, one to France, one to
the Republicof China, one to Ghana and one
to Niger.

Another decree issued by the minister
Sunday ended toe secondment of 101
teachers to a number of countries after the

mandate had expired.

COMMENT
Message delivered

By Jassor Al-Jasser

MANAMA, May 25 (SPA)— Bahrain
Ruler Sheikh Issa ibn Salman A] Khalifa

received a message from King Khaled
Sunday evening on bilateral relations and
issues of interest to the Gulf area in gen-

eral. .

The message was delivered to Sheikh
Issa by Minister of Industry and Electric-

ity Dr. Ghazi Algosaibi, who arrived here

earlier in the day.

Al Jtzdrah

not individually. There wasno place for pro-

jects which competed, duplicated or des-

troyed another in the area, he said.

Dr. Algosaibi flew to Bahrain for an offi-

cial ceremony Monday marking completion

of expansion to toe Bahrain Aluminium
(ALBA) smelter. The ruler of Bahrain,

Sheikh Issa bin Salman ATKhalifa also

attended.

The Bahrain government has 57.9 percent

share in ALBA. Saudi Amina 20 percent and
two foreign firms 22.1 percent. ..

The $120 million expansion work raised

toe annual capacity of toe smeltei by 50,000

tons. The Gulfs second aluminium smelter is

in Dubai, in the United Arab Emirates, and
there are plans to build up to five more smel-

ters and a bauxite refinery in the region.

INDECOM
P.O. BOX: 2838. Jeddah

Tel: (02) 682-38-45/46

Tlx: 401126 INDCOM

The Gulf region has been a target of
alien ambitions not only for its natural

resources, but for many other considera-
tions. The various factors of dissension
and discord have always facilitated the
process ofisolation to buildupand to keep
every state of the region under constant

threat. As such, it is only logical that the

states of the region create some kind of

organizational unity, which should help

them to minimiz-e the possibility of isola-

tion and being targeted by others.

The belated Guff Cooperation Coundl
should have been formed much before,

but the traces of colonialism implanted
cells of dissension here and there and
delayed this achievement which reflects

the development of political thinking

among the peoples of toe Guff.

Now that the council hascome into exis-

tence, it would seem necessary to realize a
political and military merger so that toe
region represents an' international union
of its own kind. It is therefore very proper
that toe cooperation coundlbegins itstask

with a consideration of the issues ofcoop-
eration and economic integration among
the Arab states of the Guff. Such an
approach would help toe states grow
closer to each other — facilitating toe

-development of a political entity in toe

future.

With such ambitions for toe future, the

leaders, governments and peoples of the

Gulf would be called upon to renounce

any regional thoughts which had been

!

given prominence by toe colonialists.

They will boost their cause only if they

i

keep the national interest above every
' other consideration. Only in this way, can

a powerful political entity be achieved to

provide a good start for the cominggener-
ations.
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In other educational developments, the

Eastern Province Girls
1
Colleges’ Faculty of

Sciences organized a three-day scientific

seminar that began Monday. Dr. Muhammad
Afi AJ-Harfi, the college’s director general,

said that toe seminar will be attended by
women specializing is scientific fields.

Theseminax, that will discussseveral scien-

tificissues and research, also will be attended
by female students and some society women
in toe Eastern Province.

Meanwhile, Dr. Sayed Muhammad Fareq,

viating professor at Riyadh University's

engineering faculty's oil engineering depart-
ment, win give a lectureon alternative energy
sources development in toe United States

and their impact on the Kingdom. Dr. Fareq
is a professor of od engineering at the

Admonton University of Canada.
In Makkah,On AJ-Qura' . University gave

a luncheon Sunday in honor of Dr. Abdullah
Nassf, rector of King Abdul Aziz University
in Jeddah in recognition of bis efforts in the
service of the nascent university.

In Hail, toe fourth Intermediate School
held Sunday afternoon the dosing ceremony
of its annual activities in presence of Sheikh
Muqbel ALMuqbel, the deputy governor of
Hail.

Ministers meet Marcia
- RIYADH, May 25 (SPA) — Planning
Minister Sheikh Htsham Nazer conferred

here Monday with Juan Antonio Marcia , vis-

iting Spanish minister of economy. Talks
dealt with the Kingdom’s development plans.

On Sunday Marda held tails with Sheikh
Muhammad Aba Al Khaii, minister of
finance and nationalEconomy aboutbilateral
relations and the means to bolster them.
Marda and hisparty arrived here Saturday

for a three-day visit for toe meetings of the

Saudi-Spanish Joint Commission on Techni-

cal Cooperation which started Sunday.

RIYADH, May 25 (SPA) — Riyadh Gov-
ernor Prince Salman dedicated the railway

customs station Monday.
According to specialists, the station will

reduce tension on road transport by ensuring
to importers the delivery of their merchan-
dise through cheaper transport costsbetween
the Eastern and Central Provinces with the
result oF lower prices for the consumer.
The overall cost of the project has been

SR262J7 1,000, including SR6.1S0.000 for
toe feasibility study and final designs;

SR227.158.000 for toe buildings, structures

and warehouses; SR3 ,532,000 for toe inter-

na] railways and SR25.500.000 for advanced
machinery and equipment
Sheikh Faisal Al-Shubayl, head of toe

General Railways Organization, said the sta-

tion has been delivered ahead of schedule

and in less than two years. The depot has
large warehouse space and air-conditioned

stores as well as 60,000 square meters of cold
storage facilities for foodstuffs.

The railways organization will receive the
imported merchandise at King Abdul Aziz
port in Dammam and carry it through cus-

toms and deliver it to the merchant’s ware-
houses at the lowest posable cost.

Communications Minister Sheikh Hussein
Mansouri pointed out that any reduction for

merchants; and importers in toe transport

costs of their commodities will automatically

lead to a reduction in the purchasing costs for

consumers. He related the history of railway

development in Saudi Arabia since toe first

line was opened between Riyadh and Dam-
mam thirty years ago to add to the achieve-

ments of King Abdul Aziz, the founder of
modern Saudi Arabia.

Prince Salman recalled that King Abdul
Aziz had dedicated the same station which is

now being modernized in toe year 137 1H
(1951) to be Riyadh's gateway to the outride

world. He thanked God for the security and
stability enjoyed by Saudi Arabia in the light

oif toe Islamic Sharia (Koranic Law), adding

that so many projects bad been inaugurated

in Saudi Arabia that such ceremonies” are

now sometoing ordinary." He hailed the gifts

of King Abdul Aziz and his sons to the King-

dom and especially to Riyadh and hoped for

more encounters in opening new projects for

the people’s welfare.

The ceremony also was attended by

Hamad Al-Rasboodi, director genera] of the

Customs Department; and Muhammad
Zafer Al-Qahtani. the directorof the station

.

In toe evening. Prince Salman presided

over a meeting of toe Higher Executive

Committee for the Transfer of the Foreign

Ministry and toe Embassies to Riyadh. The
committee discussed toe development of toe

diplomatic area and saw preliminary designs

for buildings that are to house some of the

embassies. Other aspects of the project were

also taken up.

The meeting was attended by Finance

Undersecretary Shiekh Ibrahim Al-Tassan,

Municipal and Rural Undersecretary Dr.
Saleh Al-Malek, Public Works and Housing
Undersecretary Sheikh Ibrahim Al- Rashcd;
Sheikh Ibrahim Al-Saghir, director of toe
foreign ministry office in Riyadh; Mussaed
Al-Anqari, deputy mayor of Riyadh; and
Project Director Dr. Muhammad Al-Shcikh.

Youths tour Kingdom
JEDDAH,May 25 (SPA) — Makkah

Governor Prince Majed received Monday
the Chinese youth delegation visiting toe
Kingdom. The delegation is touring the
Kingdom at toe invitation of toe Youth Wel-
fare Presidency. Prince Majed welcomed toe
youth and wished them a good stay.

The Chinese delegation also visited toe
new King Abdul Aziz Airport and the truck
assemblyplant later in toeday. The visit is pan
of the cooperation program betweenTaiwan
and Saudi .Arabia and comes in response to a

similar tourof the RepublicofChina by Saudi
Arabian youth.

Handicapped students end training
DAMMAM. May 25 (SPA) — Nine hand-

icapped students will complete a course of

training at the center for the handicapped

here in a few weeks time and Stan working on
their own, according to the principal Abdul
Rahman Al Muajam.
Al Muajam said Monday that toe students

have been trained in the various fields oi

watch repair, painting, sewing and electricity.

The Ministry of Labor and Social Welfare is

making arrangements to find suitable emp-
loyment for them in these particular trades.
The center has in toe meantime paid more

than SR2 million in cash aid to many hand-
icapped people in various parts of the coun-
try, he said.

Pakistan manpower minister arrives
JEDDAH, May 25 — Pakistan's minister

for manpower and overseas Pakistanis.

Ghulam Dategir Khan, arrived here Monday
night onA a four-day visit to toe Kingdom, toe

Pakistan embassy reported.

During his stay, he will call on Makkah
Governor Prince Majed ibn Abdul Aziz, and
also will meet members of the Pakistani

community.
Several thousand Pakistanis are working in

toe Kingdom, and contribute to toe massive

development taking place in the country.

They include unskilled and skilled workers
andjprofessionais, which include doctors,

engineers, teachers, bankers and executives,

the embassy added.

ON 31MAY
SAUDIAWILLSTART
OPERATINGFROM ITS
NEWTERMINAL IN
KINGABDULAZIZ
INTERNATIONAL
AIRPORT,JEDDAH.

Saudiawishes todrawtheattentionofthepublictothe following-

ARRimLS DERVRTURES
All Saudia flights scheduled lo arrive after .» am local time on May
31 will land at King AIhJuIj/i/ International Airport.

man

I SAUOM TERUIMAL
- SAUDI* AIR CARGO
3 RIML»C PARKING

On May 3 1st. all Saudia flights will depart from King Abdula/iz

International Airport, except lor the flights listed below. These
flights will depart iroin the «>!J Airport.

As of June 1st. all Saudia flights will depart without exception

from live King Abduhziz International Airport.

CARGOSERVICES
OUTBOUND FREIGHT
As of May 3 1 all outbound freight will only be handled from the

new Saudia Cargo building in King Ahdulu/i/ Internjinmj] Airport

INBOUND FREIGHT
A> of May 3 1 all inbound freight will arrive at King Alnlula/i/

International Airport Freight should be collected from the new
SaudiaCargo building inKmg Ahdulj/i/ International Airpuri

Flight

No.

Departure

Time

Route

947 0350 leddah/Tabuk
800 0420 Jeddah/Gizan

900 0450 Jeddah/Medina

830 0530 Jeddah/Abha
902 0600 Jeddah/Medina
937 0600 Jeddah/Yanbu

878 0650 Jeddah/Taif

100 0610 Jeddah/Riyadh

940 0620 Jeddah/Quassim

714 0630 Jeddah/Dhahran

880 0710 Jeddah/Nejran/Sharorah
102 0730 Jeddah/Riyadh
848 0755 Jeddah/Abha
154 0805 Jeddah/Dhahran/Bombay

762 0915 Jeddah/Medina
760 1015 Jeddah/Riyadh/Kuwait

795 1250 Jeddah/Mogadishu
All in bound freight arriving prior to May 3 1 should he collected

from ihc Saudia Cargo office al the old airport. Deadline for the

collection of freight is June I ", I^XI. Saudia will accept no
responsibility for any shipment after this date. For more information.please call- 6X62556. 6862557

5RUDIHff
SAUDI ARABIAN AIRLINES Member, i| J \| \

Growingfasterto serveyoubetcer.
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In Beirut

U.S.,Sudan,Egypt embassies hit
BEIRUT, May 25 (Agencies) — Uniden-

tified gunmen attacked the embassies of the

United States, Egypt and Sudan early Mon-
day, security sources said. The attacks coin-

cided with the visit to Khartoum by Egyptian

President Anwar Sadat, which has provoked
harsh criticism of Sudan by Arab govern-

ments and the Palestine Liberation Organiza-
tion (PLO).
The sources said two rocket-propelled

grenades hit the third and sixth floors of the

Egyptian Embassy, causing damage and
injuring Counsellor Youssef Omar Hindi in

the hand. Gunmen also fired three rifle-

launched projectilesat the U.S. Embassy, hit-

ting the second, third and fourth floors and
causing damage but no casualties.

The Sudanese Embassy was hit by a rocket

which crashed into a water reservoir on the
roof, the sources added. There were no
reports of casualties. All the attacks occurred

at around 1 a.m.

Hindi heads the Egyptian interests section

attached to the French embassy but operating

out of the former Egyptian Embassy build-

ing. France has represented Egypt in Beirut

since Lebanon, along with most other Arab
states, reduced diplomatic ties with Cairo fol-

lowing the 1979 Camp David peace agree-

ment between Egypt and Israel.

Sudan recently restored full diplomatic ties

with Egypt. Syria Sunday called on the Arab
League to take action against Sudan for invit-

ing Sadat to Khartoum.
The U.S. Embassy spokesman said four

rifle- fired grenades slammed into the east

side of the building, causing minor damage on
the second, third and fourth floors. He said

the impact of the grenades shattered windows

on those floors. The embassy is located in

West Beirut, on the seaside comiche that

runs along the city s north shore. The Egyp-

tian embassy also in west Beirut, was hit by a

rocket-propelled grenade that pierced a wall

on the sixth floor, an embassy security guard

said.

The rocket-propelled grenade that was

fired at the building housing the Sudanese

Embassy, also in west Beirut, missed the

embassy offices but hit a tower on the roof.

The embassy is on the seventh floor of the

nine-floor building.

“We think the attacks are because of

Numeirfs proposal of an Arab summit con-

ference to return Egypt to the fold," said a

Beirut police spokesman.
An authoritative source said in Damascus

Sunday U.S. presidential envoy Philip C.

Habib is waiting in Tel Aviv in the hope that

he will be able to prevent a Syria-lsrae! dash
on the missiles in Lebanon.

In Moscow, Tass News Agency Monday
strongly denied charges by Israeli Prime
Minister Menahem Begin that Soviet advis-

ers were with Syrian troops in Lebanon.
"The inventions of Begin were not only the

fruit of an unlimited fantasy, but also an
attempt at misinformation to introduce false-

hoods into Arab and world public opinion."

the agency said. Israel “used this error as

To bar influx from Bangladesh

India alerts border police
CALCUTTA, May 25 (AP) — India's

Border Security Force has been alerted along

West Bengal state's 2,300-kilometer border
with Bangladesh following attempts by
stranded refugees there to enter Indian ter-

ritory, Indian officials said Sunday.

Border Security Deputy Inspector-

General Bikashkoli Bose said his troops

recently drove back a large number of

Biharis, Burmese Muslims and Bengali-

speaking persons who tried to enter West
Bengal, of which Calcutta is the capital. The
Urdu-speaking Bihari Muslims, who sided

with Pakistan during Bangladesh- s 1971 war
of independence, have been attempting to go
to Pakistan through India to escape what they
describe as persecution by the native

Bengali-speaking persons.

Some 200.000 Muslims fled to Bangladesh
from Burma in 1978 claiming that many of

their co-religionists had been slain. India's

northeastern Assam state has been virtually

crippled since October, 1979. by a powerful

student-led agitation demanding the expul-

sion of millions of alleged aliens from Bang-
ladesh. Most of these aliens were Bengali-

speaking Muslims.
Bose said, “A mobile task force has been

formed for round-the-clock vigil along the

border,, particularly at vulnerable points"

Meanwhile, the Indian government has
offered to transfer illegal immigrants in

Assam to other parts of the country in a bid to

end the crisis in the oil-producing northeast-

ern state, the Press Trust of India (PTI)
reported.

The news agency quoted informed sources

as saying the proposal was made by govern-

ment negotiators to Assamese agitation lead-

ers discussing since last week the movement
in the state in which more than 290 persons
have died.

The government offered to resettle all

illegal immigrrants. mostly Bangladesh, who
entered Assam between 1961 and 1971. but
said the state would have to accept what it

called authorized refugees, PTI reported.
Previous attempts to resolve the crisis failed

after the government said resettling the

immigrants would create a serious human
problem.

tension was rising in the Middle East.” the

agency said blaming the current tension on
“militarist leaders in Israel.”

The Soviet agency said that Israel, abeted

by the United States, was the cause of the

crisis over Syrian missiles deployed in Leba-

non. “Israel, with the help of the United

Stares has launched an unofficial war against

the sovereign state of Lebanon,” Tass wrote.

Meanwhile, the Palestine news agency
Wafa said Sunday that PLO chairman Yasser
Arafat has discussed the conflict in Lebanon
with Libyan head of state Muammar Qaddafi
during a visit to Tripoli. Arafat arrived in

Libya Saturday after attending an emergency
meeting of Arab foreign ministers in Tunis,

which pledged support for Syria, Lebanon
and the PLO in the missile crisis with Israel.

Pro-Western party
leads in Cyprus poll
NICOSIA, May 25 (R) — The Pro-

Western Democratic Rally Party took a nar-
row lead over the Communist Akel Party in

the first results declared from Sundays
Greek Cypriot elections for a 35-seat parlia-

ment.
With 34,000 of the 308,000 votes counted,

it had won 31.59 percent to 29.57 percent for

the Communists. The center-right Democra-
tic Party of President Spyros Kyprianou was
in third place with 24.15 percent. The Social-
ist Edek Party had 6.52 percent with the
remaining votesgoing to three parties formed
mostly by defectors from the president's
party.

Turkish Cypriots in the north of the island,

which has been divided since mainland Turk-
ish troops invaded in 1974, will vote in their

own election next month fora 48-seat legisla-

tive assembly.

New Zealand admits

talks on Sinai unit
WELLINGTON. May 25 (R) — Informal

discussions have been held on the possibility

of New Zealand troops joining a Sinai

peacekeeping force. Prime Minister Robert
Muldoon has said.

Israel. Egypt and the United States agreed

to try to set up a multinational force to police

the Sinai after the final Israeli withdrawal

because of a Soviet threat to veto the establ-

ishment of United Nations-sponsored force.

Muldoon said: “Although informal discus-

sions at a relatively junior level have taken

place regarding the possibility ofsuch a force,

no indication has yet been received by the

New Zealand government that the U.S.,

Egypt and Israel contemplates making a for-

mal approach. “In the circumstances, no con-

sideration has been given by New Zealand as

to any response that might be made.”
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250-member Syria wants sanctions

imposed against Sudancouncil

in a month
NEW DELHI, May 25 (AP) — Pakistan

President Muhammad 7.ia Ul-Haq's gov-
ernment has derided to set up within a month
a “federal council” to replace the defunct
National Assembly, a Zia cabinet member
has said.

Pakistan's Law Minister S.S. Pirzada told

the United News of India (UNI) agency that

members of the council will be chosen by the

government. He said the country wanted
national unity and there was no question of
“frittering away the time in elections.” The
250-member council “may hold its first ses-

sion July 1 when the country’s budget is due
to be announced," he said.

Gen. Zia is “crying to have as many sec-
tions as possible— including the elected rep-
resentatives of the local bodies — rep-
resented in the council." said Pirzada. who is

also Pakistan's attorney general. The minis-
ter, who arrived in Bombay on his way to

Colombo, Sri Lanka, said the federal council
“will be as good as an elected assembly and
will function in an absolutely democratic
way,” UNI reported.

He claimed that“nobody in Pakistan wants
elections now” because of the continued pre-

sence of an estimated 85,000 Soviet troops in

neighboring Afghanistan, UNI added.

Russia to help

Iran expandfleet
TEHRAN, May 25 (R) — The Soviet

Union has agreed to help Iran expand its

shipping fleet in the Caspian Sea to boost
communication between the two countries,

state radio reported Sunday.
The radio said that under an agreement

recently signed in Tehran, the state-owned
Iranian Shipping Company would deal
directly with Sudoimport. the Soviet foreign
trade organization, for the purchase of ships.

But it did not say what type of vessels were
involved. Iranian and Soviet officials also

agreed to increase freight traffic between the
two countries to seven million tonnes in the
current Iranian year, which began March 21.
the radio said.

Many of Iran’s imports from Europe come
by rail through the Soviet Union and thence

by ship across the Caspian Sea. The route has
taken on added importance because Iran’s

Gulf ports are congested and vulnerable as a
result of the war with Iraq.

Meanwhile, the Ports and Shipping Organ-
ization ofIran has warned commercial vessels

that the north-west of the Gulf is potentially

hazardous, the official Iranian News Agency
Pars said Sunday.

DAMASCUS, May 25 ( Agencies) — Syria

has condemned Egyptian President Anwar

Sadat’s visit to Sudan and said it would not

appoint an ambassador to Khartoum, the

official Syrian News Agency said.

The agency said that according to the 1 978

Baghdad summit, which ordered diplomatic

and economic sanctions against Egypt for its

peacemaking efforts with Israel, the same
sanctions could be imposed cm any country

which did not honor the attempt to isolate

Egypt from the rest of the Arab world. AH
but three nations in the 22-member Arab
League have broken diplomatic relations with

Egypt. Sudan, Somalia and Oman — all .Arab

League members— retained diplomatic rela-

tions with Sadat's government. Although

Sudan did withdraw its ambassador from
Cairo recently, a new Sudanese ambassador
was posted to Cairo, and Sadat is currently

visiting Khartoum.

Syria, Libya. Algeria. South Yemen and
the Palestine Liberation Organization make
up the hardline Steadfastness and Confronta-

tion Front which opposes the U.S.-sponsored
peace treaty between Egypt and Israel.

Meanwhile, Sudan is prepared to act as a
mediator to reconcile Egypt and other Arab

states in their dispute over the peace treaty

Sudanese President Jaffar Ntnndaatd Sun-
day in the presence of Sadat T.

In a speech marking the arawertsuyof his

accession to power 1 969, NutsemsaadSudan
was prepared to issue a call for a omsing of

Arab and Egyptian offiriabtoMpvraeifiuiethe
bitterness of an extremely ddkatepenod for

the Arab region." • ‘

.

.

. Speaking directly to PnadmShtaf~sea-

tednext to him, Numeirisaid uwaihftfi^Kns-

ible for Arab solidarity that Egypt"gay by
the Arabs’ side and the Arab* on Egypt's

side.”
;

• Vr

Kabul ,Moscow dfetide

to set up consulate;
NEW DELHI. May 25 (R)— Afgbwraan

and the Soviet Union have Agreed to ret op
consulates in the other's country^ Kabul
Radio reported. The radio, monitored in

New Delhi. Sunday quoted Afjgtaa Foreign

Minister Shah Muhammad Dost at saying:

“The establishment of consular relations

would bring together stiH closer the people of
the two countries.”

Egypt cuts arms prices for Iraq
CAIRO, May 25 (AP) — Egyptian Presi-

dent Anwar Sadat has givenIraq's hefty dis-

count on an arms deal aimed at re-enforcing

the Iraqis in their war with Iran, sources here
say.

These Egyptian sources Sunday confirmed
a report that appeared recently in London-
basedAsharqAl -Awsat saying Sadatgave the

Iraqis a SlO-million discount on artillery,

ammunition and artillery parts. This is the

second time Sadathas sold arms to the Iraqis.

The notion of Egypt peddling arms to Iraq

has created a surprising Middle East
scenario. Iraq’s President Saddam Hussein

has ridiculed Sadat for the Egyptian-
peace- .. . .

Egyptian military officers had toldAP that
there have been enusing arms shipments to
Baghdad since the initial one is March.
These same officers said this latest doi) did

not represent a particularly large package.
Neither the officers nor usually refiable

Egyptian diplomatic sources caald. etplam
why Sadat provided $10 million discount.

The London-based newspaper said Sadat
granted the credit because, similar to previ-

ous reasoning, the Iraqis aided-' Egypt in

1973.

Turkey seizes Soviet-made arms
ISTANBUL, May 25 (AP) — Security

forces seized 40 caches of Soviet-made
weapons and ammunition believed to be
bound for Kurdish fighters in southwestern
Turkey, a military communique said-

A communique from the martial law com-
mand based in Diyarbakir, in southeastern
Turkey, said40 arrests were made in connec-
tion with the seizure. The communique said
the seizure was a result of an aerial and land
surveillance of activities of gun smugglers in

the Syrian-Turkish frontier area.

The weapons included 15 rocket-
launchers. 69 rockets, 42 rocket fusillades.

spares for anti-aircraft guns, fn$ crate* of

rounds of ammunition. 36 Kalashnikov

automatic rifles, 140 cartridpss aadspares
and components for weapons matitdaduring,

the announcement said. Ttie^.ttiffiiaiy

authorities said the attempted 'iim%gKng
took place at a usually unguarded border-

crossing area. •

'.r~

The weapons belonged to jt ?4ftfuvt
organization,” a term authoritiesoftenuse to

refer to ethnic Kurdish separatist atonements
in the area. The organization wetsuitIden-
tified in the communique.

" " ‘

A good bargain

on a good vehicle

SAVE
Buy a jeepcar

SUZUKI LJ.80 4CYl5SdER

Pay only SR 10,000, instead SR.13,750.

Do'nt miss this opportunity.

It's for a short period.
Serves your different purposes Challenging to difficult roads

An all purpose vehicle of real joy.

SUZUKI SAUDIA
P.O.Box3728, Tel.6435610 / 6433016

Telex 401882 MAROUFSJ Jeddah, Saudi Arabia

Dammam:(03) 832—2609
Riyadh : (01) 402-0633

. , . Taif :(02)732-1478
SUZUKI Kiwnris Minheat : (07223) 9822
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RIYAD BANK
To mark the beginning of the new fiscal year 1401—1402, and to celebrate the Kingdom's 'Prosperity'

budget for the year, Riyad Bank is pleased to publish this directory of its operations Kingdomwide. Please

use this as a reference guide for Riyad Bank branches and offices Kingdomwide.

HEAD OFFICE: Jeddah, King Abduiaziz Street, P.O. Box 1047, Phones: 6432416^17-18/6441166.
Telex: 401006/401232 Ryadex SJ. Telegrams: RIYADBANK for H.O., "BANCORI YAD" for Branches.
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CENTRAL
1 Riyadh Branch: King Faisal Street, Down Town, P.O.
Box 229. Cable: BANCORIYAD—RIYADH. Telex:
201061 RYADEX SJ. Tel. 4042889, 4042953, 4042973.

1 Al Bat'ha Branch: Al-Marquab Street, Al-Bat'ha, P.O.
Box 4068. Cable: BANCORIYAD—AL-BATHA. Telex:
200381 RYADEX SJ. Tel. 4040518, 4032473,
4028775.

i AI-MaUz Branch: Jarir Street, Al-Malaz. Cable: BANCO-
RIYAD—MALAZ—RIYADH. Telex: 200382 RYADEX*
SJ.Tel. 4788766, 4764622,4771588.

1 Riyadh Industrial Araa Branch: P.O. Box 8647,
Industrial Area. Cable: BANCORIYAD-INDUSTRIAL
AREA. Telex: 202663 RYADEX SJ Tel. 4489795,
4480373.

i Burayadah Branch: Khobaib Street, P.O. Box 28. Cable:
BANCORIYAD—BURAYDAH . Telex: 801016 RYA-
DEX SJ. Tel. 3032, 1960, 4702, 4703.

1 Aklardah Branch: Khobaib Street, AkJardah, P.O. Box
771. Cable: BANCORIYAD, AL-JARDAH—BURAY-
DAH. Telex: 801097, RYADEX SJ. Tel. 1995.

i Al-Qaarim Airport Office: P.O. Box 28. Cable: BANCO-
RIYAD-QASSIM AIRPORT. Tel. 1628.

i Safra Quarter Branch: Madinah Road, Al-Safra, P.O.
Box 938.Cable: BANCORIYAD—SAFRA-BURAYDAH

.

Telex: 801099 RYADEX SJ. Tel. 7890, 1298.

RIYADH BRANCHES:

AKSuleimaniya Branch: Thalatheen Street, P.O. Box
10452. Cable: BANCORIYAD—SULEIMAN IYA. Telex:

202429 RYADEX SJ. Tel. 4655183, 4659859,
4659860, 4659848.

i Al-Ulayya Quarter Branch: Main Street, P.O. Box 17227.
Cable: BANCORIYAD—ALOLAYA—RIYADH. Tel.

4655332, 4655324.
1 ALSitteeii Street Branch: Social Insurance Building,
P.O. Box 2839. Cable: BANCORIYAD—AL-SITTEN—
RIYADH. Telex: 203368 RIYADEX SJ. Tel. 4772449
4784165,4772450.

AL-QASSIM BRANCHES:

Onaizah Branch: King Faisal Street, P.O. Box 3. Cable:

BANCOR IYAD-ONAIZAH. Telex: 803116 RYADEX
SJ. Tel. 3507, 1 146, 2577, 5515.

Al-Rass Branch: Jeruaaleem Street, P.O. Box 30. Cable:

BANCORIYAD-AL-RASS. Telex: 80112 RYADEX SJ.

Tel. 3588,3592.
Az-Zilfi Branch: Madinah Street, Central Quarter, P.O.

Box 40. Cable: BANCORIYAD-AZ-ZILFI. Tel. 1024,

1714.

AMMajma'ah Branch: King Faisal Street, P.O. Box 20.

Cable: BANCORIYAD-AL-MAJMA'AH. Tel. 1617.

Hafr El-Batin Branch: King Abdul Aziz Street, P.O. Box
58. Cable: BANCORIYAD—HAFR EL-BATIN. Tel. 0081.

uAI-Kharj Branch: Main Street, Su!eimaniya,P.O. Box 1.

Cable: BANCORIYAD-AL-KHARJ. Telex: 211005
RYADEX SJ. Tel. 5448035, 544843, 5448641,
5447487, 5447324, 5448847.

aShagra Branch: P.O. Box 8. Cable: BANCOR IYAD-
SHAGRA. Telex: 244001 RYADEX SJ.Tel. 6221576,

6221556.

Wadi At-Pawaser Branch: Al-Khaseen Main Street,

P.O. Box 15. Cable: BANCORIYAD-AL-KHAMASEEN.
Tel. 7840069.

a Hail Branch: Airport Street, P.O. Box 248. Cable:

BANCORIYAD-HAIL. Telex: 811011 RIYADEX SJ.

Tel. 2566, 1967.

Al-Ruqei Office: P.O. Box 58, Hafr El-Batin. Cable:

BANCORIYAD- AL-RUQUEi.Tel. 037 220081.
a Al-Methnab Branch: Airport Street, P.O. Box 70. Cable:

BANCORIYAD-HAIL. Tel. 0208.
a Riyad Al-Khobra Branch: Madinah Road, Al-Hazm,
P.O. Box 50. Cable: BANCORIYAD, RIYADH, AL-
KHOBRA. Tel. 0215.

aAl-Dawadmi Branch: Hegaz Street, P.O. Box 176.

Cable: BANCORIYAD, DAWADMI. Tel. 2304, 2308,
2312,2316.

WESTERN & SOUTHERN
Jeddah Branch: King Abdul Aziz Street, P.O. Box 370. Cable:

BANCORIYAD- JEDDAH. Telex: 401799 RYADEX SJ. Tel. 6423126,
27, 6434341 , 6441025, 66.
Baghdadiah Branch: Medina Road. P.O. Box 5020. Cable: BANCORIYAD,
BAGHDAD IAH - JEDDAH. Telex: 402421 RYADEB SJ. Tel. 6429132,

. 6441Q32&‘643 1264.
» Kfito-2 Branch: Kilo-2 Makkah Road, P.O. Box 2470. Cable: BANCORI-
YAD, KILO-2- JEDDAH. Telex: 402419 RYADEK SJ. Tel. 6428755.

Jeddah International Airport Branch: sitteen Street, P.O. Box 8647.
Cable: BANCORIYAD, JEDDAH AIRPORT. Tel. 6441116, 17
6441045 Ext. 466.
Bab Makkah Branch: P.O. Box 8218. Cable: BANCORIYAD, BAB
MAKKAH-JEDDAH. Telex: 402750 RYADBAB. Tel. 6433370, 6444516.
Al-Maftjar Quarter Branch: Mahjar Street, P.O. Box 8324. Csble:

BANCORIYAD, AL-MAHJAR - JEDDAH. Tel. 6423988.
KIM Branch: Kilo-5 Makkah Road. Cable: BANCORIYAD, KILO-5,
Makkah Road, Jeddah. Tel. 6884608 & 6884725.
Makkah Branch: Alghazza Street, P.O. Box 160. Cable: BANCORIYAD—
MAKKAH. Telex: 440008 RYADEX SJ. Tel. 5740202, 5740203 &
5741378.
Makkah Al-Sittaen Street Branch: P.O. Box 1974, Sitteen Street. Cable:

BANCORIYAD, SITTEEN STREET, MAKKAH. Telex: 440245 RYADEX
SJ.Tel. 5431622, 5431611 & 5731393.
Makkah Al-Ma'abdah Branch: Rea Zakher Street, P.O. Box 1953, Cable:

BANCORIYAD, AL-MA'ABDA - MAKKAH. Tel. 5734311.

Madinah Branch: P.O. Box 27. Cable: BANCORIYAD, MADINAH. Telex:

470015 RYADEX SJ. Tel. 8231213, 8229277, 8229019, 8221212,

8220550.
Quoba Branch: Quoba Street, P.O. Box 2197. Cable: BANCORIYAD,
QUOBA-MADINAH. Telex: 470236 RYADEX SJ. Tel. 8230512, 8235618.

Bab Al-Awali Branch: Darb El-Janarz Street, P.O. Box 21 58. Cable:

BANCORIYAD, BAB AL-AWALI—MADINAH. Tel. 8230520, 8234778.

Madinah Airport Offica: Madinah Airport, P.O. Box 27. Cable:

BANCORIYAD, MADINAH AIRPORT.
Bartiat Al-Gazzaz Branch: Barhat Al-Gazzaz Street, P.O. Box 481. Cable:

BANCORIYAD, BARHAT ALGAZZAZ, TAIF. Telex: 450065 RYADEX
SJ. Tel. 7324039, 7325376, 7329787.

Shobra Branch: Abu Baker Siddique Street, P.O. Box 1274. Cable:

BANCORIYAD, SHOBRA - TAIF. Telex: 450137 RYADEX SJ. Tel.

7369000, 7309000, 7383753, 7369004, 7369008, 7369004, 7369008,

7383761.
Yanbu Branch: King Abdul Aziz Street. P.O. Box 107. Cable: BANCO-
RIYAD - UANBU. Telex: 461009 RYADEX SJ.Tel. 3221125, 3221145,

3221181.

Yanbu Industrial City Branch: Main Street KM. 19, Royal Commission,

P.O. Box 421 . Cable: BANCORIYAD - INDUSTRIAL YANBU. Tel.

3211305,3211299.
Al-Baha Branch: Airport Street, P.0. Box 7. Cable: BANCORIYAD — AL-

BAHA. Telex: 931014 RYADEX SJ. Tel. 7251812.

B Ummluli Branch: King Abdul Aziz Street, P.O. Box 27. Cable: BANCO-
RIYAD - UMMLUJJ. Tel. 3821386.

Khamb Mushait Branch: Main Street. P.O. Box 267. Cable: BANCO-
RIYAD-KHAM IS MUSHAIT. Telex: 901633 RYADEX SJ.Tel.

2237354, 2231624, 2239528, 2221568.

King Faisal Military CHv Offica: Military City, Southern Gate. Cable:

BANCORIYAD-MILITARY CITY, KHAMIS MUSHAIT. Tel. 675.

Abba Branch: Main Street, Abouk Area, P.O. Box 61 1 . Cable:

BANCORIYAD - ABHA. Telex: 901095 RYADEX SJ. Tel. 2247188.

2247196.

Nairan Branch: 1 Al-Okhdoud Street, P.O. Box 217. Cable: BANCORI-

YAD - NAJRAN. Tel. 5420724, 5422920, 5422916.

Jizan Branch: King Faisal Street, Al-Sahel, P.O. Box 51. Cable: BANCO-
RIYAD - JIZAN. Telex: 911012 RYADEX SJ. Tel. 1442, 1444.

Bbha Branch: Court Street, Al-Roshin, P.O. Box 5. Cable: BANCORIYAD
- BISHA. Tel. 6226165, 6226164.

Sabt Al A' Laya Branch: Main Street, P.O. Box 11. Cable: BANCORIYAD

EASTERN
Al-Khobar Branch: P.O. Box 229. Cable: BANCORIYAD, AL-KHOBAR.
Telex: 670005 RYADEX SJ. Tel. 8642191, 8643192.
Al-Khobar Ladies Branch: Prince Bander Street. Cable: BANCORIYAD,
LADIES AL-KHOBAR.
King Abduiaziz Street Branch: Cable: BANCORIYAD - KING
ABDULAZIZ STREET - AL-KHOBAR.
Dammam Branch: P.O. Box 274. Cable: BANCORIYAD - DAMMAM.
Telex: 601 127 RYADEX SJ. Tel. 8321056, 8325088.
Emir Mohammed Street Branch: P.O. Box 2123. Cable: BANCORIYAD —
EMIR MOHAMED STREET- Telex: 601528 RYADEX SJ. Tel. 8328897,
8323216, 8320653, 8328050.
JaHawiya Quarter Branch: P.O. Box 5577. Cable: BANCORIYAD -
DAMMAM.
University of Petroleum& Mineral Branch: Eastern Gate, P.O. Box 471,
Dhahran Airport. Cable: BANCORIYAD — DHAHRAN. Tel. 8603417,
8603418.
Al-Thoqbah Branch: Makkah Street, P.O. Box 1587. Cable: BANCO-
RIYAD - THOQBAH. Telex: 67141 1 RYADEX SJ. Tel. 8640630,
8646430.
Hofuf Branch: Main Street, P.O. Box 25. Cable: BANCOR IYAD-HOFUF.
Telex: 661030 RYADEX SJ. Tel. 5821340, 5821341, 5822397.

King Fusel University Branch:, P.O. Box 1515. Cable: BANCORIYAD,
HOFUF. Tel. 5824966.
Ras Tanura Branch: P.O. Box 54. Cable: BANCORIYAD—RAS TANURA.
Telex: 651027 RYADEX SJ. Tel. 6670132, 6670204, 6670196.
Qatif Branch: Cable: BANCORIYAD - QATIF. Telex: 691010 RYADEX
SJ. Tel. 8551876. 8551451.
Mubarraz Branch: P.O. Box 40. Cable: BANCORIYAD- MUBARRAZ.
Tel. 58261014, 5827985, 5824170.
Abqaiq Branch: Main Street, Municipality Garden, PX>. Box 63. Cable:
BANCORIYAD - ABQAIQ. Telex: 684008 RYADEX SJ. Tel. 5661948.
568T238, 5661650, 5661303.
Aramco Mall Branch: Aramco Mall. Cable: BANCORIYAD — ARAMCO -
ABQAIQ. Telex: 684008 RYADEX SJ.

Rat Al-Khafji Branch: P.O. Box 57. Cable: BANCORIYAD - KHAFJI.
Telex: 641013 RIYADEX SJ. Tel. 7660332, 7660555.
Arabian Oil Company Branch: P.O. Box 315, Ras Al-Khafji. Cable:

BANCORIYAD, AL-KHAFJI. Tel. 7660555 Ext. 2930.
Sihat Branch: Beach Street, Labourers City, P.O. Box 32. Cable: BANCO-
RIYAD^- SAIHAT. Telex: 697015 RYADEX SJ. Tel. 8561747, 8561669.
JubaihBrmnch: P.O. Box 73. Cable: BANCORIYAD - JUBAIL. Telex:

631025 RYADEX SJ. Tel. 3613612, 3810388, 361 1621, 3610845,
3610841,3611857.
Jubail Naval Base Branch: Cable: BANCORIYAD, NAVAL BASE, JUBAIL.
Safawa Branch: Main Street, Barazan. Cable: BANCORIYAD— SAFWA.
Tel. 40887, 40885, 40860, 40890.

Al-Jqfr Branch: Main Street. Cable: BANCORrYAD, AL-JAFR, AL-EHSA.
Tel. 5829068.

NORTHERN
Tabouk Branch: Main Street, P.O. Box 72. Cable: BANCORIYAD -
TABOUK. Telex: 821016 RYADEX SJ. Tel. 4221733, 4229244,
4224792,4224796.
Al-Mahrajan Quarter Branch: Mahrajan Quarter, Madinah Road, P.O. Box
455. Cable: BANCORIYAD - AL-MAHRAJAN - TABOU K. Telex:

821153 RYADEX SJ. Tel. 4221856.
Sakaka Branch: King Abdul Aziz Street, P.O. Box 22. Cable: BANCO-
RIYAD - SAKAKA. Telex: 831014 RYADEX SJ. Tel. 6241438,
6241427, 6242980, 6242844.
Halit Ammar Office: Saudi Jordan Boundary, P.O. Box 901. Cable:

BANCORIYAD, HALAT AMMAR. Tel. 24008, 23544 Ext. 37.

Doumat Al-Jandal Brandi: Main Street, P.O. Box 35. Cable: BANCO-
RIYAD - DOUMAT AL-JANDAL. Tel. 6221084, 6204622.
A'ra r Branch: Main Street, P.0. Box 267. Cable: BANCOR IYAD-ARA?
« eiex: 862041 RYADEX SJ. Tel. 6620864 6621160.
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KING’S MESSAGE
King Khaled sought to allay the fears of some neighboring

states whenhesaid that theGulfCooperation Council was not
aimed against anybody or state but that it was intended to be
of advantage to the region, the Arabs and the Muslims at

large.

The King is not given to making frequent statements to the
press. He speaks rarely and prefers to see actions speak on his

behalf. But this was too important a moment to be ignored.

The birth of theGCC is a momentous occasion in the history

of die region, the Arabian Peninsula and the Arab world as it

seeks to institutionalize the closeness of the six member states

and consolidate their attempts at some form of unity that
stands short of full-fledged union or federation.

' It is bound to be a salutary contribution to the stability of

the region and the security of its inhabitants who have been
talked about by some and threatened by others. And the King
madeit abundantlyclear that the security of the region, crucial

for the rest of the world by virtue of its oil resources, is the

“responsibility of its people who have chosen to safeguard its

security, independence and sovereignty, on the basis of self-

reliance and within an Islamic framework that is neither pro-

East nor pro- West.”
This statement is in itself a message to those struggling for

positions of superiority in the region, particularly the United
States and the Soviet Union who have been beefing up their

forces close to the region. The Soviet Union invaded
Afghanistan and stationed forces in South Yemen within a

rocket’s throw from the area while the U.S. has been deploy-
ing its navy in the Gulf waters and is forming a rapid interven-

tion force almost solely for the Gulf.

It would have been much better if the region was left alone

to fend for itself and to continue to supply the world with its

energy needs unmolested and without being oveiprotected.

Superpower rivalry will only make matters worse and bring

about the very tensions that they are pretending to prevent.

The GCC is still in its infancy and the road ahead is not
exactly a bed of roses but the idea of closer unity, coordinated

policies and well-integrated economies is magnificent and the

council deserves to be hailed as a historic event of lasting

significance.

China worried
about ‘lost

generation’
By Jonathan Mirsky

LONDON—
A documentary called “Don’t Waste your

Youth” is China’s latest weapon in the drive to

tighten ideological discipline amongyoung intellec-

tuals. Since the opening of the Gang of Four trial in

November 1980, China's leaders have expressed

their fears that an entire
M
lost generation" , addicted

either to bad politics or degenerate Western-

inspired habits, has infected the universities and the

lower reaches of the bureaucracy.

The new film opens with the words: “This is a

generation which has been wounded, that has

awakened, and has been thinking seriously."

Throughout its 60 minutes, the documentary con-

centrates on Shanghafs young people who
triumphed over the adversities of the Cultural

Revolution, such as a pianist prevented from prac-

tising during the “ten terrible years’ now studying in

a conservatory, and a manchinist whose persecution

for eight years did not prevent his ultimate design

for a solar furnace.

But the film includes, too, shots of“young gamb-
lers, wandering smokers, and pursuers of Western

life styles," accompanied by the comment: “how
my heart aches for you, my young friends. Wake
up!'

Shanghai, the film's setting, is traditionally

China's center of corruption and the birthplace of

any passing fashion. It was also the Gang’s stron-

ghold. In more austere Peking, the presidents of the

capital's university student unions have just

pledged their love for the party, socialism, the peo-
ple, hard work, and the law. They swore as well not

to drink or smoke and called on all Peking univer-

sity students to follow their lead.

In another northern city, Tianjin, an under-

graduate at Nankai University pasted up a poster

critical of national policies. After a discussion with
the authorities, the studentremoved hisposter, dec-

laring that the party’s attention made Him “wake up
as if from a dream.”

The university party committee had convened
teachers and students “to analyze extreme ideas

among them.” Now history lecturers are underlin-

ing that without the party there would be no New
China, while their colleagues in politics “deal with

the superiority of the Socialist system.”

In a more fundamental expression of anxiety

about intellectuals, the ideologically authoritative

Rtd Flag has recently returned to a policy once a
hallmark of the Cultural Revolution: political

study, even for “experts.”

For several years after Mao' s death, and the fall

oftheGang in late 1976, such serious political study

was downgraded on the grounds that most high-

powered intellectuals were already good Socialists:

“red" as well as “expert”. Even Deng Xiaoping
maintained that more than an occasional hour or
two spenton politicsby such specialists was a waste
of time.

Now, according to Red Flag, studying political

courses well, in order to have a correct ideology, is

needed in order to study specialized courses well,”

and adds the “little known fact” that scientific

advances tend to “accord with the basic laws of
dialectical materialism." — CONS) 1

:
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What if talks on nuclear arms control break down?
By Michael Getter

WASHINGTON —
Specialists in thecontrol of strategicnudear arms

are dealing these days in a world of wtiat-ifs: What if

the process of negotiated arras control, already on
its most uncertain ground in more than a decade,

breaks down completely? What if such a break-

down leads to a no-holds-barred arms race? The
questions are admittedly speculative, but experts

inside and outside the Reagan administration are

grappling with them because the answers are cen-

tral to the future of international stability in a nuc-

lear age.

What a number of those experts believe is that a

decade from now— after an extraordinary outlay of

money by both the United States and the Soviet

Union — the rough strategic balance that exists

today between the two countries may well be
unchanged. Paradoxically, while the Reagan
administration feels it is the United States that

needs to catch up with Moscow, it is the Soviets,

with their bigger missiles and open production lines,

who are in a better position to set the initial pace in

an all-out arms race.

But although its defense Industry has dwindled,

the United States is not without resources in this

contest. With its superior technology and stronger

economy— and given the effort that the administ-

ration has pledged to rebuOd the nation's defenses

— the United States probably could offset that

Soviet spurt and even regain some of the edge this

nation once held.

Even so, a number of specialists conclude that in

the long run neither superpower, no matter what
the cost, will allow the other a dear edge in inter-

continental strategic striking power, the midear

power represented in land and sea-based missiles

and bombers. It is this prospect that may eventually

bring two countries already armed to the teeth bade
to the negotiating table.

“Neith er side will allow superiority, so arms con-

trol ultimately is essential” says Seymour L.

Zeiberg, deputy undersecretary of defease for

strategic systems. “Otherwise, we’ll drive each

other to the poorhouse. There isno benefit to parity

at increased levels.”

For the Soviets, an uncontrolled arms escalation

could mean severe economic problems. For the

United States, says Zeiberg, “ We will run out of

public support ... and into constant problems with

Congress ... if our only policy is laissez-faire" — to

let things just go on. “You’ve got to have the goal of

eventual reductions” in atomic arms.
But the arms race and the future of talks to limit

strategic weapons have arrived at a crucial point.

Soviet troops are in Afghanistan and around
Poland, and the Soviet missile force appears more
menacing than it did a few years ago. In Washington

and the rest of the Western world generally, the

Soviets are now widely perceived as a more danger-

ous mischief-maker. And the watching eyes in

Washington are those of a new administration, one
that is harshly critical of the Soviets, skeptical of

past SALT agreements and convinced that U.S.

defenses must be repaired, with or without arms
control, so that even today’s rough balance of

power is not lost.

The difference in attitude toward aims control

between the Reagan and Carter administrations is

dear. In a parody of the well-worn phrase about the

“mad momentum of the arms race,” some senior

state officials now talk about “the mad momentum
of arms control,” a phrase coined by University ctf

Saudi Arabian Press Review
Monday's issues of the Kingdom's newspapers

gave banner headlines to the Gulf Arab summit

'

conference which began in Abu Dhabi Monday.

They also highlighted King KhalecTs participation

as leader of Saudi Arabia’s delegation to the His-

toric conference.

Newspapers frontpaged the signing of a SR one

billion agreement with the Britisl] government for

die development of medical services for the

National Guard and the operation of its hospital in

Jeddah. The agreement was signed by Prince

Abdullah, Second Deputy Premierand Head of the

National Guard, and British Ambassador to the

Kingdom Sir James Craig.

Another prominent page one story reported the

King’s audience with the French Presklenfs emis-

sary/Jacques Mitterrand,who handed the monarch

a message from the new French leader.

Newspaper editorials concentrated on the Gulf

frimmif Conference. Al Medina described the Gulf

Cooperation Council as the“ideal example?* ,
which

was by the entire Arab world.Thepaper held

tiie conviction that the Council will render benefit

to the Arab and Islamic world as a whole, and is a

model step that ought to be adopted by others. It

also made dear that the Council is not directed

to all Arabsand Muslims. The papersaid the Coun-

cil is a big achievement that has frightened the

enemies 'of the Arabs and Muslims.

In an editorial on the same subject, Al Riyadh

observed that the Cooperation Council has been

constituted to boost Arab solidarity, which will be

very much evident in the Abu Dhabi Summit Con-

ference of the six Gulf Arab leaders. It said the

security of the Gulf is part of the security of the

Arab and Islamic world, exactly as the strength of

the Gulf states is considered the strength of die

Arabs and Muslims.

Aijazirdh said that, while the Arabs waited long

toseethishistoricevent take place, others who bear

ill-will toward the Arabs were shocked and

dejected. Describing the conference as a “big his-

toric event”, the paper said it will leave a positive

impact cm thelivesof thepeoples ofothercountries

whichmaintain strategic ties with the Arab world.

While it is always good to remain optimistic, it is

aim necessary to realize the heavy responsibility

that the Arabs bear at the present moment, it said,

adding that every Arab should feel duty-bound to

give full support to their leaders and to implement
what they decide upon.

Dealing with tire same subject, Al Bdad noted

that the Abu. Dhabi Summit reflects the hopes and

aspirations of the Arabs toward the realization of

their cherished objectives through the Cooperation

Council. The Arab states of the Gulfare facing very

many challenges, bat the Arabs of this region have

successfully made their significance and power felt

through their role in safeguarding the security and
stability of tbe regkra, the paper said. It added that

die Cooperation Council has already adopted

objectives for which Arabs have long aspired.

AlNadwa hoped that the deliberationsof theAbu
Dhabi Conference wiQ result in a big positive step,

turning a new page in the life of the region with all

its long-range effects on the world as a whole. The
paper added that all eyes are focused on the Gulf
summit, as it will unify all its efforts for realization

of a bright future for the region.

. Okaz also dealt with the same topic, saying that

theleadersofthe sixparticipatingstateshave,in the

past years, worked with full cooperation and coor-

dination to be able to bring into existence the

Cooperation Cnu,ml, through which they win now
map a strategy for the Arab states of the Gall They
have striven to majnygjn the independence^ of the

region and to keep it away from the policies of

“axis?
7 and “pedarization” it said.The paper added

that the Gulf contribution to tiie Arab and Islamic

issues will be bigger than before, as it win come
from a tingle channel and a united vision.

Chicago Professor Albert Wohlstetter.

Reagan administration officials — among teem
Richard Burt, director of foe State Department’s

Bureau ofPolitico-Military Affairs— are known to

argue that for a decade the United Stateshas tended
to see arms control negotiations as a substitute for

making needed improvements in America’s
arsenal.

In this view, the SALTagreements worked out by
the Nixon, Ford and Carter administrations, while

well-meaning, in effect failed to solve some real

problems— such as diegrowing vulnerability of the

1,000 U.S. land-based Minuteman missiles to

attack' by increasingly accurate Soviet missiles.

Before the United States can enter into arms con-

trol talks, the argument goes, it must improve the

effectiveness of its own forces and the ability of
those forces to survive a first attack.

Burt is the head of an interagency group — com-
prising officials from the State Department, the

Pentagon, the Joint Chiefs of Staff, the Arms Con-
trol and Disarmament Agency, the CLA and the

White House National Security Council staff— that

has been studying such questions since February.
The group is trying to deckle what the United States

needs to do to bolster its-defenses and then see
whether those improvements can be made under
the SALT I and Anti-Ballistic-Missile (ABM)
defense treaties signed with Moscow in l»7I, -s

well as under certain provisions of die stiil-

unratified SALT II agreerofent signed by President

Carter and Soviet President Leonid Brezhnev in

1979.
The administration has made it dear that it

doesn’t like SALT If, (which it thinks allows Mos-
cow too much of an edge in the number and size of

missiles, but it has been careful not to throw out the
'whole treaty yet. “We don’t want to be stam-'
peded,” said a member of Burt’s group.

The United States, under pressure from NATO
allies to keep some form of arms control alive, is

expected to move ahead on negotiations with Mos-
cow on limiting medium-range nudear missiles

based in Europe. ButSALT n, which deals with the
big ocean-spanning missiles and bombers, is likely

to be abandoned as it now exists, and the U.S.
administration has not said what, if anything, it will

propose in its place.

If tiie administration -does make new SALT
proposals to Moscow, defease officials say they
expect thoseproposals to involve sizableredactions
in the missile arsenals of both sides. If that doesn’t
workout, addsa WhiteHouse official, “equilibrium

in a world without SALT will come from competi-
tion rather than negotiation and will be established

by how fast we can discourage the Soviets from
building mqre land-based ICBMs” ofthe type that

most threaten the United States’ deterrent force—
its land-based Minuteman missiles.

'

Itis the fear that the U.S.Minuteman missilesare
becoming vulnerable to surprise attack that cods
the ardor forarms control and fuels the drive for
new, less vulnerable weapons. Of such fear was
bom tire air force's proposed MX missile plan,
where for a price of $35 billion to $60 billion, the
United States could build 200 highly accurate,
multiple-warhead missiles and shuttlethemamong
4,600 underground shelters to confuse Soviet
attackers. »
The debate between the advocates of arms con-

trol and the advocates ofnew deterrent weaponry is

.

centered on the reasonableness of that fear. Many
_axtns control advocates acknowledge thatthe threat

to tiieMinuteman force isat least theoretically true,

but they argue that it is on tiie extreme edge of

plausibility. For the Soviets to have even mild con-

fidence thatSuch an attack would work, they would

have to launch 2,000 warheads, two for each

Minuteman sflo, with split-second timing pver a

flight path never before used. They would be bet-

ting that a UJS. president would not, in return, fire

everything left in the U.S. arsenal, from sub-

marines, bombers and surviving land-based mis-

siles. -

Retired Gen. Maxwell Taylor, the former chair-

man of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, and Harvard Pro-

fessor Stanley Hoffmann are among many
respected observers who have said publicly that

what Hoffmann this “nightmare scenario” is

not convincing. Hoffmann, on the “BQl Moyers

Journal" television show, argued recently that the

United States has "become “too masochistic about

the military balance,” and wondered aloud if tiie

only purpose erf tfaeMX or a reopenedABM system

was “to reassure ourselves,'’ rather than to combat
a real threat.

Nevertheless, this administration is concerned

about Minuteman vulnerability, as tiie Gaiter

administration was late in its term. This was partly

because of a belief that even the perception of

Soviet superiority would be politically useful and

partly because American nudear strategy has been
changing in important ways.

* •

„

The strategy now, as reiterated by tiie Reagan -

administration, involves not only seeking to deter

war but to “prevail" ifone starts. The way to do that

with the highest confidence ofsuccess, according to

the strategy, is to have missile forces that can ride

out a nuclear attack and still be able to. hit, with

pinpoint accuracy, military targets in A Cft-for-tat

response. The administration believes that Moscow
ultimately is deterred" only by thejirospec^af no

military victory.. Thus the idea is to convince the

Kremlin that they cannot win — and may lose.
'

The level of support for this strategy, which goes

back four administrations to ihe work of former

Nixon-era Defense Secretary James R-Schlesinger,

should not be understratated, officials say. In 1979,

it led to a series of Carter directives ooxtrategy, on

survival ctf key political and government leaders

and on a national telecommunications network that

ensures that the president or Ms successor wffl

always be able to get orders to the inutile forces.

It is continuing within die Reagan adminirira-

twn’s Office of Management and Budget, where a

study of wartime command and control needs , is

under way. While this strategy may make good

sense to defense planners and some others, they

acknowledge that it also seems to ratify, in the

public mind, the idea that limited nuclear war »
manageable. That isa thesis that scares many peo-
ple, including US, allies on whose territory.

a

limited war might be fought.

Refloating on the history <rf superpower areas

control efforts, a member ofthe Reagan administ-

. ration’s.,interagency study group thinks that, the

'

advocatesofarras control,bybu3dingpubticexjpeC7 l

rations too high, have contributed to the current-

mood offrustration with tire process, v '

Hoffmann views it differently: *T thinkit isjus* 8* P
themomentwhenarmscontrolaftermanyffinsw*1*'
and excesses of .belief was beginning to became
quite useful ...including SALT IL_ that

j

throw out everything -and atf “since^ it hasn’t
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Youth unrest grips Zurich
By W. Joseph Campbell

ZURICH, Switzerland (AP) — This graci-

ous, guttering city — the largest in Switzer-
land and one of the wealthiest in Europe—
wears a badly distorted face. Confused
slogans and bizarre graffiti stand out incon-
gruously across the imposing facades of
landmark buildings in die .heart of die
medieval old town. Cracked and boarded-up
shop windows are scarcely uncommon along
the tree-lined Bahnofstrasse, a 1,500-meter-
long declaration of Switzerland’s affluence.
Along the busy Limmitquai, that borders the
river dividing die heart of the city, looms the
burned-out ruin of a ehie fashion shop.
Zurich dearly has suffered since May 30,

1980, when angry youths took violently to
the street. The immediate provocation was
die municipal government's plans to spend
62 million francs ($29.7 xmlUon) to renovate
the City Opera House, a decision which the
youths took as a slight to their needs. In sub-
sequent months, there were more than 60
nights of unprecedented rage, as rfwaffartarf

youths pressed demands far a self-run coun-
terculture center: Similar though less severe
disorders broke out in Berne, Basel and
Lausanne.

TheZurich disturbanceshave been blamed
for more than S.million francs ($2i million)

in property dances, score's of injuries, more
than 1,008 arrests, nearly750penal proceed-
ings — staggering figures for a tiny country
that values its reputation for stability and
Older. Whether file distorted features of

downtown Zurich are merely ugly reminders
of the months of disorders, or ominous signs

of troubles/ to come, few observers will

hazard unequivocal opinions.

There has been an uneasy, infrequently

broken truce in Zurich since city authorities

permitted the openinglast April of file long-

demanded “autonomous, youth center,”

intended to be a “free space” for personal

development through counterculture activ-

ity. Theyoung members ofZurich’s curiously
decentralized, nihilistic, heterogenous, and
’political “Bewegung” (movement) say
matter-of-factly that the opening of the
centerbynomeans signalsan end to agitation
or the demise of the movement
“If s a new beginning,” said a 27-year-old

language tutor who frequents the center. “It
wifi be the place for reunion for the move-
ment, where we can meet and decide how to
continue the fight.” Said another youth: “I
have no doubt ifs going to be another hot
summer in Zurich. I expect it We have Had
one already, and we have the experience
now.” Basel, Switzerland’s second-largest
city, also risks becoming a regular theater of
ririB disorder.

Its restive youths have been described in
die Swiss press as “a raging mob, blind with
hatred” after one of theperiodicclashes with
police this spring. Disenchantment there also
is focused on demands for a self-run youth
center. Veterans ofZurich’smovementpoint
out there isno shortageofgrievances— from
the perceived remoteness of this capital of
Internationa] finance, to theacuteshortage of
modestly priced housing.

Therehave been recentscattered instances

of squatters occupying abandoned buildings

in Zurich. Disenchanted youths have twice
thrown up chqiboaid.settlement

—
' self-

styled “slum towns” — in exclusive neigh-

borhoods to underscore thehousing squeeze.
According to official figure*, Ie« fhan I per-
cent of metropolitan Swiss rental housing is

vacant. Guy-Oiiver Segond, Geneva; deputy
mayor and chairman of the federal commis-
sion on youth questions, said he believes

chronic housing shortages is a poteatila

flashpointforstreetviolence, as ithas in West
Germany and the Netherlands. “It can’t be
juied ont£_he said.

The most comprehensive examination of

Switzerland’s youth unrestwasconducted by*
Segond’s commission. Segond said in a recent

New training program for pilots
By a Science Correspondent

LONDON — A novel system is being

tested in Chlifomia that will greatly advance
pilot training programs. The Ames Research
Center in Moffett Field, California, has

designed an environmental chamber with

simulated fog and rain. The chamber is used
along with a real-time digital computer, a

color computer-generated image display that

airport lights, or a color-television

camera thft produces a moving display of an

airport runway.
The transparent chamber is positioned

between the windshield of a simulator cock-

fit and a television monitor screen slowing

an image of the airport runway. A trainee

pilot looking through the ‘rinUudd sees a

realistic view of file airport as it would actu-

«Uy appear through fog and rain.

The new chamber can reproduce log

halos like those seen around lights at night,

optical distortions caused by raindrops, and
“veiling luminance” " the effect of fog

appearing more dense when light is shining

through it. Windshield wipers add to the

authenticity of its effects, together with

aerosol generators controlledbycomputer to

produce water droplets.

The mistcan be clearedoutofthe chamber
almost instantly, or its density can be
increased or decreased abruptly to represent

the conditions of a specified runway visual

range from zero visibility to 30 miles.
VO. Ulb « o ^

Egypt digs biggest water reservoir
. _ ... Tha mcR grv hiph hilt With the COUllLlV
By Jonathan Wright

THE NEW VALLEY, Egypt (R)— In its

Saharan oases, where rain is unknown, Egypt
is digging an underground reservoir of water

the size of the state ofTexas, in the same way
as other Arab countries drill for oil. “Ifs just

like mining We treat the water like any other

depietable mineral resource” said a hyd-
** rologist in Kharga, one of the three remote

.

' oases known collectively as the new valley.

The reservoir, covering an area of about
' 686,000 square fans was formed 25,000

' years ago when rainwater drained off Central
" Africa* sTijbcsti mountains in Chad in a more
humid age Hundreds of deep artesian wells

' now bring the fresh .water to the surface,

irrigating scattered patches ofgreenery amid

•'.an ocean of barren sand and rock. Wheat,

/ .date palms and cattle fodder grow in abun-

dance.

• In the twomam oases, Kharga and DaJcbla,

die Egyptian government’s ‘drive to turn the

iesert green has increased water production
' dnee-fold since I960. It could double again

”hy 1990 to reach 10 million barrels a day. The

...
.reservoir is immense, but no new water flows

- in and only a fraction can be extracted with-

out reducing the pressure. A Food and

ji Agriculture Organization (FAO) — report

says the groundwater resource alreadvshows
' Hgns of shrinking. •

' No one knows just bow long it wtfl last-

Estimates by experts vary from 780 years to

s only 50 at high production levels. And pro-

faction will undoubtedly rise as planners in

_
vTSairo push on with a master “desert inva-

.fori” planrHar creating 3 .1 million

hectares ofnew farmland by tire year 2000.

interview that the study’s major points

remain pertinent, including its mostprovoca-
tivestatement: “Fordieyouthswho demons-
trate in the streets,violence is the expression

ofa desperate situation, and an expression of
their distress-violence is not a goal in itself,

but a means of expression."

The study wanted against blaming an
extreme minority. “The violence and the
extremism are the consequences of an isola-

tion from which a large*number of people of
hll ages in our society suffer. ” the study said.

The commissionsaid fileroot causesofunrest
Included: diffimiti^ in finding jobs during a
period of economic sluggishness and uncer-

tainty, failings of foe nuclear family to otter

“sufficient possibilities for soaal develop-
ment,” and foe restrictions and regulations

imposed in modem life.

By Stanley Mrisfer

MONTREAL (LAT) — It is not dear yet

whether Montreal is turning into a big Mil-

waukee or a Rome, bur it is dear that it no
longercan he what it once was— the premier

dty ofCanada. Canada has no more sophisti-

cated city than Montreal, with all its style,

elegance and stateliness. “Montreal still feels

like Canada's bigapple,” Daniel Stoffman of
the Toronto Star wrote some time ago, “even
though it isn’t anymore."

In foe 19th century, Montreal was power-
ful enough to compete with New York as the

great portofNorth America. Forthe first half

of this century, Montreal dominated Canada
as the centerof finance, commerce, transpor-
tation and manufacturing. But power has

slipped away in the last two or three decades.

To the humiliation of Montrealers, that

power slipped westward to the boorish,

squarish Ontario town ofToronto. For years,

Montrealers used to joke that the best thing
about Toronto was its toad to Montreal, and
they watched Toronto supplant them with the

same discomfort and disbeliefonce shown by
San Franciscans as Los Angles developed
into the most powerful dty of California.

Montreal, foe mam dty of the largely

French-speakingprovince ofQuebec, has the
gift of two languages, though some Cana-
dians might regard it as a curse. In David
Fennario’s play Balconvitle, two Montreal
neighbors, one an Fnglfch speaker, the other

a French speaker, sit on their communal bal-

cony and, back to back, watch a Montreal
Expos baseball game on separate television

sets, one tuned to the Fngjfish channel, the

other to the French channel. *•Ya bum” one
of foe men shouts at a tiring Expo pitcher.

“Aux douches (to the showers),” his neigh-

bor shouts at the same time.

The economic problems of Montreal were
probably inevitable, but the tension of lan-

guage has surely accelerated them.
So has the politics of separation. English

speakers, who controlled most of the
economy of Montreal, correctly perceived

the 1976 victory in Quebec of Premier Rene
Levesque and his separatist government asan
assaulton their dominance. Their confidence
shaken, a large number fled with their

money. But a good deal of confidence was
restored last May when Quebec voters

rejected Levesque’s separatist proposals in a

referendum. This encouraged a revival offoe

economy.
All the talk about the loss of economic

place and power, however, distorts the reality

of Montreal. Tito dty, with a population of

2.8 million in its metropolitan area, is far

from Moribund. Despite the recent economic

downturn, the city has grown rapidly in foe

last three decades, though not as much as

Toronto. Perhaps more important. Montreal

still has a magnificent ease that makes it

unrivaled in Canada as an urban place in

which to live and walk and feel. “The only

other cities in North America that have foe

indefinable something are San Francisco and

New Orleans,” Arthur Earle, president of the

dty*s board of trade, said.

Even its lost power may contribute to its

ease. “Montreal has all the' comforts of a city

past its prime ” Milda Danya,a Montreal wri-

ter, said. Its turreted and domed Victorian

townhouses, for example, are large enough,
when restored, to convert into spacious

downtown apartments. No large Canadian
city has anything to compare with old

Montreal, the vast antique quarter that is a

pedestrian's paradise of narrow streets and
stately buildings from the late 1700s and
early 1800s.

Much like a European dty. Montreal has

scores of cafes where a student of life can
while away the night wifo coffe. Rue Sl
Denis, the center of the Young French

speakers of Montreal, is crowded on Satur-

day. With MontreaTs loss of status as foe

national dty of Canada has come a change in

language and culture. Montreal now has the

look and sound ofa Frencb-Canadian dty. At
the cum of the century, it was dearly an
English-Canadian dty within a French-
speaking province.

“Montreal businessmen.” journalists Sheila

McLeod Amopoulos and Dominique Clift

wrote in a recent book, ’*
... carried with them

foe conviction that they were part of a vast

English industrial, capitalist continent that

they were pan of a vast English industrial,

capitalist continent while the French were
marginal people wifo no economic, political

or even cultural future.” This attitude pre-
vailed until long after World War U. But it

was unrealisitc. The accelerated develop-
ment ofeducation among French-Canadians.
the resurgence of French-Canadian national-

ism, and foe migration of French speakers

from foe Quebec countryside into Montreal
ensured that the dty would gradually take on

a French look and that French speakers
would attempt to wrest dominance of the city

from foe English speakers some day. This
attempt came most dramatically with the
Levesque government
Levesque's instrument was Quebec's

Charter of the French Language, better
known in Montreal as Law 101. Enacted in

1977, this law*, among numerous other provi-
sions, requires businesses in foe province to
have their names and public signs in French
only. More important, they must operate in

French. This “Francization of business,” as
the transformation is officially known,
ensures that native French speakers have an
advantage in the competition for top jobs.

The language law. in fact, probably makes
Montreal seem more French than it really is.

According to the 1976 census, only 65 per-
cent of the residents of Montreal were French
speakers while 22 percent were English
sepakexs. The other 13 percent had Italian or
other foreign languages as their mother ton-
gue. Montreal still has a board of trade made
up mainly of English-speaking executives,

though there is a good deal of cooperation

between foe two now.
English speakers, in fact, still dominate foe

executive positions in the business world. The
munidpal government recently published a
pamphlet wifo short statements from the

presidents of the 25 leading coporations in

Montreal. Only sev en had French surnames.
Yet foe economic gap between the two

language groups is narrowing. According to a

study by the economic council of Canada.
English-speaking men in 1960 earned an
average of 51 percent more in salary than
French-speaking men in Montreal. By 1977,
the English speakers' advantage had drop-
ped to 15 percent. By next year, according to

the study, it should disappear.

Most English speakers are uncertain about
their future. As Montreal takes on more of a

French character, their opportunities dimin-
ish. As Montreal becomes less of a national

center, they seek opportunities elsewhere.

Montreal’s decline as foe economic and
financial center of Canada began long before
Rene Levesque and foe revival of French
nationalism in Quebec. In the 1930s,
Montreal financiers neglected mining oppor-
tunities in Ontario and Canada's west, and
Toronto banks and foe Toronto mining
exchange moved in to fill foe vacuum.
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The costs are high but with the country’s

population and food import bin both rising

rapidly, land reclamation is apparently worth

Mostofthe new land will beon the edgesof

the overcrowded Nile Valley and delta where

41 minion Egyptians occupy an area the size

of the Netherlands.

Newvalley Governor Mahmoud Birins

believes his province can contribute a modest

6,000 hectares to foe national target by the

middle, of this decade.

In the oases, that amount of land, supplied

by deepwells with a life expectancy ofonly 15

years, will cost $63 minion to establish. The

cost has frightened offprivate investors leav-

ing the government to finance everything

from wells and irrigation works to fertilizers

and seeds.

High rates of evaporation, the slight salin-

ity of the water and stuffing sand-dunes that

swallow up carefully nurtured fields all add to

foe difficulties. Between 1967 and 1978,

when the central government diverted funds

away from land reclamation to more urgent

products, nature fought bade and 2,000 hec-

tares ofoasis farmland revered towilderness.

Once the wells are dog, the ground must be

levelled, the soil leached of salt, drainage

installed and trees planted as windbreaks. In

the last three years 400 hectares have been

created in this way. The ancestors ofthe local

people were uang the same methods on a

smaller scale 4,500 years ago, according to

hieroglyphic inscriptions on the tomb of the

Pharaoh’s representative in the area. Now
more than half of their ancient shallow wells

have dried up as deeper government-drilled

wells undermine the water strata on which

they depended.

gi
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At U.N. conference

aiablKttJS International

New French regime
opposes apartheid

Ripperhome attracts tourists

PARIS, May 25 CAP) — Claude Cheysson,

the newly appointed minister ofexternal rela-

tions in France's Socialist government,

declared his solidarity and support Monday
with ail countries struggling against racism

and apartheid in South Africa and Southwest

Africa (Namibia).

“We salute those who have died and suf-

fered and suffer still so that Africa can be free

and that Africans can rediscover their dig-

nity," Cheysson said in his first official speech

since being named foreign minister three

days ago. He spoke to delegates from more

than 100 countries attending a special U.N.
conference to develop and implement further

economic sanctions against South Africa.

Rail line blown up
in South Africa
JOHANNESBURG, May 25 ( R)— Black

nationalists attacked a police station and
blew up a railway line in separate incidents

near South African cities Monday, police

said. No one was hurt in the attacks appar-

ently timed to coincide with Republic Day
anniversary celebrations this week.

Police said the police station, about lOkms
from the Indian Ocean port of East London,
was attacked with a band grenade and rifle

fire. The grenade was thrown through a win-
dow of the charge room which was empty at
-* e time.

U.N. Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim

also spoke out against the apartheid regime

and its continuing refusal to negotiate inde-

pendence for mineral- rich Namibia which

Pretoria controls.

Cheysson, known as one of the Third

World’s closest friends in the West, was inter-

rupted several times by applause. French

President Francois Mitterrand is expected to

take a much tougher line against trade and
other economic cooperation with South

Africa than did his predecessor Valery Gis-

card tf Estaing, under whose regime the Pre-

toria government became France’s fifth

largest trading partner.

“Tens of thousands of Europeans died in

World War II because of racism,” Cheysson

said. “Never again and nowhere else can we
allow people to be bated, hunted and isolated

because they are different.”

Cheysson drew particularly loud applause

when he told the delegates that the estimated
two million African immigrants and their

families in France would be allowed to stay

and work because they are protected by the

laws of.the French Republic.
The special conference, convened under

the auspices of the U.N. Educational, Scien-

tific, Cultural Organization (UNESCO), is

expected to approve a list of wide-ranging

economic sanctions against South Africa and
any countries which refuse to abide by the

boycott.

LONDON, May 25 (AP)— Hundreds of

Sunday motorists' drove to the Yorkshire
town of Bradford to gaze at the home of

Peter Sutdiffe, the 34-year-oW truck driver

who committed the Yorkshire Ripper mur-
ders.

I

Traffic police said they had to set up

|

no-parking cones to keep the cars moving in

Garden Lane in Heaton suburb, but the
cones did not stop drivers leaving their cars

briefly to photograph the bouse.

Some families said they drove 160 kins

for the outing on the third day of the four-

day spring holiday. Sutcliffe’s wife Sonia

was not at home and the house apparently

was empty.
In Great Yarmouth on the Norfolk coast,

Mayor Gordon Chapman protested over a
figure of Sutdiffe placed in a local wax-

works within hours of the end of his trial at

London's Old Bailey Friday. The killer was
jailed for life for murdering 13 women and
trying to kill seven more from 1975 to 1980.
“I think h is in very bad taste for the

town," Chapman said. Later the figure,

shown behind bars brandishing a screwd-
river like Sutdiffe’s mutilation weapon, and
with a woman victim lying in the back-
ground, was covered over.

Despite appeals from two lawmakers and
families of victims there is to be no offitial

public inquiry into how West Yorkshire
police hauled the five-year hunt for the

Ripper in a triangle of northern England
towns. Yorkshire lawmaker Martin Flan-

nery said he thought it was “ludicrous not
to hold one, and his colleague Tom Tomey
said there must be so whitewash.
The Home Office, whidi controls the

police and prisons, said no public inquiry is

planned but there will be two police
inquiries, one by Sir James Crane, chief

inspector of constabularly, and the other by-

Ronald Gregory, West Yorkshire chiefcon-
stable.

The Home Office said that Crane’s pri-

vate report win be sent to all heads of the43
regional police forces in England and Wales
to see what can be learned from the man-
hunt.'

Official’s remark resented

Sino-Indian rift erupts

Police sources said Krane win examine
accusations by the press and public that

Ripper squaddetectives were overwhelmed
with paperwork and overlooked vital dues
that could have nailed Sutdiffe earlier and
prevented several murders. The police had
his footprints and numerous reports of his

carbeing sighted in red light districts, where
he selected women for kilting.

Both inquiries are expected to recom-
mend introducing computers to replace

traditional filing systems. -Sutcliffe was
interviewed nine times as a suspect before
he finally was arrested over stolen auto

plates. The police kept records of 21,000
interviews.

Press reports Monday said police plan to

interview Sutdiffe in prison about a theory
that be may have had an accomplice.

Some detectives believe that Sutdiffe

either was involved in or knows something
about other murders that remain unsolved,

and that he may have had an accomplice
who also is a murderer.

PEKING, May 25 (AFP) - Fundamental

disagreement between China and India over

Southeast Asia resurfaced Monday with a

newspaper slanging match just one month

before an official visit to New Delhi by Chin-

ese Foreign Minister Huang Hua.

The People ’s Daily Monday attacked

Indian Foreign Secretary Eric Gonsalves for

recent statements he made lo the Malaysian

New Straits Times newspaper describing

Chinese leaders as “idiots" - An official Chin-

ese spokesman announced Monday that

Huang’s visit, the first by a Chinese foreign

minister since the 1962 border war. would

begin on June 26.

The People 's Daily quoted comment* on

the Indochinese situation in the Straits Times

attributed to Gonsalve*. "The biggest imbe-

ciles are the idiots in Pefcffij,” Femlt *

Daily reported hits as Myu*.“fn
these Pekmg imbecile* are pflwokhw jh

'

Soviets to arrive on their souther border
whether they want it « cot*
The People s Daily countered that

recognition of the Vietoatneie-hacked
Phnom Penh go* eminent last year had bent
an “idiotic” act.

The newspaper said it was particularly
deplorable that Gonsalvesshould have made
"unfriendly remarks" at a tine when M

thc
Chinese and Indian govetnmenUare Mertina
efforts to improve their relation**, Huang
cancelled hi* first planned visit to India fo?
lowing Indian recognition of lhe PtmomPeuh
regime. Gonsalvw visited China a few week*
before the Indian recognition.

Kenya blames Marxists for unrest

David Yallop, a writer who bas brought
out the first book on the case following the
trial, called Deliver Us From Evil, believes

that Sutdiffe is responsible for at least two
murders.

NAIROBI, May 25 (AFP) — Kenyan
President Daniel Arap Moi has accused

“Mantis*’ lecturers of Nairobi University of

using the students to spread anarchy in the

country, the Kenya News Agency reported.

He said the “so-called Marxists" at the cam-

pus and elsewhere had wrecked the lives of

students from poor families by using a few

misguided elements, particularly students

from rich families, to cause chaos.

Moi disdosed th3t he had stopped some
university lecturers from leaving the county
after the recent disturbances at the campus
that led to its dosure. “These lecturers

behind the disturbances must stay here and
suffer for their hideous acts he said. “Poor

parents undergo terrible hardship striving to

educate their children and yet those agents of
Marxism continue disrupting tins smooth
running of the university to the detriment of
those whose cause they claim to champion "

Moi added.

The university was dosed indefinitely cn
May IS following three days tjf disturbances

by students supporting government doctors
who have been on strike over pay grievances
since May 7.The students were ordered by
Education Minister Joseph Kamotho to

return to their home districts and rejxjn to

district administrative officers, tribal thjrfs
their nearest police station every Friday toi
Mondav.

FOR RENT
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ACCOMMODATION

T.C.N. Camp in an enclosed area of 12,000 square metres

situated approximately 10 kilometres from Petromin flyover

on Dhahran Road, Riyadh. Contains accommodation for 700
employees plus senior staff quarters for a further 100

personnel. In addition to sleeping accommodation the premises

include fully equipped catering facilities, dining room,

hospital facilities and recreation room. Site services include

power generation, water and septic tanks.
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of the premises.

Please Contact:
Mr.Mike Poppleton -Tel.Riyadh 4700432

Moscow ‘discovers’ mass media
MOSCOW, May 25 (AP) — The Soviet

Union is putting strong new emphasis on
public relations m an apparent effort to

improve its image abroad and win favorable
publicity for Soviet domestic and foreign

policies.

Soviet sources say public relations efforts

begun in die past two to five years represent a

significant shift in propaganda techniques,

aimed at reaching increasingly sophisticated

foreign citizens, journalists and politicians.

Soviet spokesmen fluent in English,
French and German are appearing more and
more on foreign radio and television prog-
rams, while experts from Moscow on arms
and other policies are being sent abroad for

public debates.

Moscow Radio has sharply revamped its

foreign broadcasts in recent years to reach
wider audiences, and Soviet authorities are
hosting increasing numbers of international-

conferences and festivals on subjects ranging
from science to classical music. “The Rus-
sians have finally discovered the mass
media,” a European diplomat based in Mos-
cow said. “They have toned down die old

propaganda slogans, and are trying a whole
range ofnew things to make themselves seem
more human and more reasonable."

The Soviet news media still rails at

“capitalist” plots and “imperialist” warmon-
gering in the West, but Soviet spokesmen are
able to talk in less strident terms to selected

Western audiences. In 1976, one year after

the Helsinki agreements on the free flow of
international information, Soviet authorities

gave foreign reporters direct access to many
Soviet organizations, multiple-entry visas
and more travel privileges.

Recent efforts to reach more foreign citi-

zens directly have included new international

festivals, including the annual book fair and
international music festival m Moscow.

Also, since 1978, the number and quality

of press conference arranged by the Foreign

Ministry have improved. Soviet information

policies in many fields are still far* short of

what most Western countries offer. Despite

repeated requests by foreign journalists, the

Soviet Union has madeno move to hold regu-

lar daily or weekly briefings in Moscow on
foreign affairs or domestic matters.
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A Toyota Forklift Truck ; Custom built just

for you. That's not an empty promise, this

questionnaire has been designed to help

you find the right forklift truck for your
type of business.

The Toyota Forklift range is so complete
and comprehensive that you'll find one
already custom built for you.
All you need to do is tell us your
requirements.
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What height of lift is required?

Cm.

Postage stamps are no longer necessary

Will the truck be working indoors,

outdoors or both? ..
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BETTER BUSINESS IMAGE.
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Wife, 7 others victims

AJftb news international

Ecuador president dies in crash
QUITO, Ecuador, May 25 (AP) — Presi-

dent Jaime Rdldos, his wife and seven other
persons were killed Sunday when tbeirexecu-
tive plane crashed in die Andes Mountains
near Ecuador’s southern border with Peru,
the presidential palace announced.
Vice President Osvaldo Hurtado issued a

statement saying the cabinet and leaders of
the House of Representatives met in
emergency session, with Hurtado named to
assume the presidency. House President
Raid Baca Cairbo was to replace Hurtado as
vice president, it said.

The report said there were no survivors
aboard the British-built Avro, a twin turbop-

rop plane. Other victims were listed as Rol-
dos wife, Martha, Defense Minister Gen.
Marcos Subia and his wife, two military aides,

Lt Col. HectorTorres and Ll Col. Armando
Navarette, the pilot, Maj. Marco Andrade, a
co-pilot, Lt Gala Romo, and a stewardess,
Soledad Rosero.
Hurtado's brief announcement said the

accident occurred near Guachanama, about
16 kms from the frontier town of Macara. It

reported the plane crashed while flying bet-
ween ZapotiHo and Quito, about’ 482 kms
north of the site of the accident.
- Government officials said the plane was
returning to Quito from Loja, where Roldos,
40, had frown forthe annual ceremony mark-
ing the battle .of Pichincha that gained
EcuadoPs independence from Spain in 1822.

In the coastal city of Guayaquil, many

rjtS
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vA
PreaUtaat Jaime Roldos

learned of the president’s death when a
World Cup soccer game between Ecuador
and Chile was interrupted for the announce-
ment Many in the stadium wept

Roldos, a lawyer, was elected April 29,
1979, in a second-round election. He
received more than a million votes, the most
ever cast for a presidential candidate here.
He took office on Aug. 10 as as the first

constitutionally elected chief executive after

At air defense command

more than a decade of civilian and military

regimes.

Radio reports from Guachanama said

Sunday night that the victims* bodies had
beat found in the wreckage, but were burned
beyond recognition. The radio reports said

die air force plane crashed in heavy fog dur-

ing a rainstorm, striking a mountain and
exploding at 3:40 p.m. local time.
The death of the president made a pro-

found impact on this South American coun-

try, which has a population ofabout 8 million

people.

Roldos, who took office at 38, was
Ecuador's youngest president ever. He ran

for office as head of the center-left Concen-
tration de Fuerzas Populares (Coalition of

popular forces) Party, which had been the
main opposition party under previous milit-

ary governments.
Television and radio stations suspended

regular programming and reported on the
accident, gave details of the young presi-

dent’s biography and repeated tape record-
ings of the speech be had given only a few
hours before die accident.

Radio stations broadcast appeals for peo-
ple to“remain calm, stay in yourhomes...dur-
ing this difficult hour of test for our nation .**

“Ecuador needs peace and tranquility,"

one radio broadcaster said during a news
program sandwiched between funeral music.
The government decreed eight days of
national mourning.

linlOAmericans

U.S. alert system fails ased 65 or older
•A WASHINGTON. Mav 25 (API — Mo:

WASHINGTON May 25 (R) — The
United States’ multibillion-dollar audear
attack warning and worldwide communica-
tions network has broken down repeatedly
in crises, according to a government report.

The draft report by the General Account-
ing Office (GAO), the i investigative arm of*

Congress, is yet to be released but a copy
was obtained by Reuters. It says U.S. sec-

urity has suffered due to bungling and the
Defense Department's mismanagement for

more than 10 years of a system which cost

,
between $10 and 15 billion.

The document says the Pentagon erred in

|

the late 1960s by buying the wrong cotnpu-
!
ter system for the worldwide command and
control system (Wimmex). The air force

i
then bungled efforts to correct die problem,

I
and chronic computer failures continue
today, the report says.

Government officials familiar with the

report said that, as a result, Wimmex com-
puters designed to flash warnings ofa Soviet

missile attack against North America had
often failed. They said the Wimmex system
had also failed daring every military crisis of
the last decade.*~ ... . —

—

The purpose of Wimmex is to provide the
president and U.S. military commanders
acorss the world with the most up-to-date

military intelligence and early warning data.

This information would then be used for

decisions on matters such as when, where
and how to deploy troops, or whether to

retaliate against an apparentnuclear attack.

Yet, according to the GAO draft report,

many military officers regard Wimmex as

“the weakest link in our military reaction

posture." The report cites several recent

false alarms of atomic attack caused by
computer errors.

According to government officials,

Wimmex eariy warning computers at the

North American Air Defense Command
(Norad) in Cheyenne Mountain near Col-
orado Springs, Colorado, have failed

repeatedly due to power blackouts. In one
case in the late 1970s, lightning struck

Cheyenne Mountain and all computers
were out for more than an hour; some for

over 12 hours, they said. The GAO report

says the reason for the blackouts is that

Norad lacks a power source which cannot
be interrupted.

Officials said otherreasons for many fail-

ures were that the system is outmoded,
excessive demands on its capacities, and
poor programming which caused the com-
puters to give incorrect information. Pen-
tagon officials said the GAO'S criticism was

_ eraggeratedand that the mission ofwarning .

~
against a Soviet missile attack would not be
jeopardized by a computer failure because

backup computers were available.

However, other government officials say

the backup system is antiquated and that

when the computers fail there are gaps dur-

ing which a real Soviet attack could go
undetected for crucial minutes.

InjuredAmerican tourist visits Pope
ROME, May 25 (R) — One of the Ameri-

can women tourists injured in the attempt on
the life ofPope John Paul 1 2 days ago Sunday
paid him a brief visit in his hospital suite, the

Gemelli Hospital announced. Rose Hall, 21

,

from Shirley, Massachusetts, who now lives

in Germany with her husband Kenneth, was
shot in the leftarm by one of the bullets which

also hit the Pope.

Her arm was still in plaster when she went

from the Central Rome hospital where she

has been in care to the Gemelli clinic in the

northwest of the city where the Pope is recov-

ering. “The Pope appeared very weak but

greeted us cordially."
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JOB OPPORTUNITY 1
IN JEDDAH
MARKETING MAN
AND
OPERATIONS ASSISTANT
REQUIRED BY AN INSURANCE AND SHIPPING

COMPANY. KNOWLEDGE OF LOCAL MARKET. SALARY
ACCORDING TO EXPERIENCE. THOSE INTERESTED

PLEASE WRITE TO P-O. BOX: 6728 OR PHONE: 6439216

OR 6423052 (Ext 9) MR. MOHAMMED SARWAR
FOR APPOINTMENT.

PREFERENCE TO SAUDI NATIONALS AND THOSE

HOLDING TRANSFERABLE IQAMA.

WANTED
SAUDI LIMOUSINE

COMPANY

Requires immediately the following staff:

1. PERSONNEL AFFAIRS MANAGER
2- PUBLIC RELATIONS MANAGER
3. SECRETARY
4. TYPIST - ARABIC/ENGLISH
5. CASHIER
6. ACCOUNTANT _ ,

5 years experience for all in above posts is essential.

7. DRIVER WITH SAUDI LICENCE.

Saudi Nationals preferable. Expatriates must haye

Transferable Iqama.

Please contactat the following address:

AL-WJFAK TRADING & CONTRACTING ESTABLISHMENT
Jeddah, behind Jeddah Dome Exhibition. Tel: 6653961.

WASHINGTON, May 25 (AP) — More
than one American in 10 is aged 65 or older
and the elderly are becoming one of the fas-

test growing segments of the population, the
census bureau has reported.

The new statistics from the 1980 head
count confirmed earlier reports that the
median age of the U.S. population is now 30,
meaning that half of all Americans are 30 or
older. The report said thatpersonsaged 65 or
older now constitute 113 percent of the
population, up from 93 percent in a decade
earlier. The median age in 1970 was 28.

Florida, the haven for retirees, had the
highest median age at 34.7 years, but other
states with high median ages tended to be
concentrated in the northeast
The lowest median age, 243 years, was

recorded in Utah. The end of the “baby
boom" and improving medical care for the
elderly have been the contributors to this

general ageing of the American population.
Older persons live longer, adding to the

elderly end of the spectrum, while young
people choose to have fewer children, reduc-
ing the number of very young. This trend is

expected to have major effects in coming
years, the report said.

Girl quits plastic home

,

makes medical history
PARIS, May 25 (AFP) — Aurelie, a

three-year-old French girl whose only
experience of life was in a tiny sterile bubble,

made medical history this week by success-

fully leaving her plastichome to live a normal
Kfe.

Afterseven bone marrow donations, taken
from aborted human foetuses as none of

Aurelie’s family had compatible tissue, the

little girl built up sufficient immunological
defenses to face normal life,and will be off to

kindergarten in September.
Aurelie was born with no ability to resist

infection and everything that entered ber

small plastic world, had to be carefully steril-

ized. She spent this weekend smelling her
first flowers and getting to know her parents
and brother without the restrictions of a
plastic wall.

Aurelie was saved as her condition was
detected at birth by doctors alerted by the

death from immunological deficiency of a
brother two years earlier.

Mrs. Reagan opposes

law to control guns
WASHINGTON. May 25 (R) — First

lady Nancy Reagan has said that despite the

recent attack on her husband President

Ronald Reagan, she still agreed with bis

opposition to gun control.

“The man was brealong the law to begin

with and 1 don’t see how putting one law on

top of another law is going to do anything,”

she said of his would-be assassin in an inter-

view Sunday with the magazine US. News
and World Report.

“We should enforce the laws we have,

which 1 don’t think we’re doing,” Mrs.

Reagan said, adding that the assassination

attempt would have a long-lasting impact

around the White House.

Reagan was shot in the chest as he left a

Washington hotel March 30. Three other

persons were wounded, inducting his press

secretary James Brady who is recovering

after a bullet passed through his brain. Mrs.

Reagan said the president would continue to

mingle with the publicbut stressed that more
precautions would be taken.

AUende sister commits

suidde inHavana hotel
HAVANA,May 25 (R)— Laura AUende,

sister of the late president Salvador AUende
of Chile, committed suidde Friday by jump-

ingfrom the 18thfloorofa Havana hotel, fee

Cuban News Agency AIN reported Satur-

day. Salvador AUende was killed during a

military coup in 1973 led by Gen. August©
Pinochet who succeeded him as president

Laura Ailende was deported from Chile in

1975.

AIN said she took her life “because of fee

refusal of fee Qiilean fascist government to

allow her to return to dale." Chilean exile

sources said she was suffering from cancer

and had been depressed since fee death of a

grandchild in Cuba last year.

In 1977 ,the daughterofSalvadorAilende,

BeatrizAUende,shotherselfdead in Havana.

Are Proud toAnnounce
5 Years of Achievement

MEDINA ROAD
COMPOUND
Twenty 3 bedroom villas, swimming pool. Video T.V.

system, Bus Service .Telephone, use of Andalus village

facilities.

SR. 95,000 and SR. 105,000 P.A.

ANDALUS
VILLAGE
Three bedroom villas, one and two bedroom apartments.

16 SwimmimgPools,4 SquashCourts, 3 Flood-Lit-tennis

Courts, Coffee Shop, Boutique, Hairdresser. Super

Market, Laundry, Resident U.K. Doctor Daily

Consultations, Multi-Channel Video, Bus Services and

Telephone.Apartments SR.45,000 -SR. 80,000 P.A.Vi lias

SR. 130,000 - SR. 150.000 P.A.

MARBELLA
Three bedroom villas. Two bedroom apartments, 2

Swimming Pools, Childrens Pool, Squash Court, play

school, Video T.V. Telephone, Launderette and Bus
Service. Apartments SR. 70,000 P.A. Villas SR. 115,000

and SR. 135,000 P.A.

;

:-r-. ' ;

ANDALUS
PLAYA
Beach resort at south creek, featuring Air-Conditioned

Cabanas with fitted kitchen andshowerroom.Swimming
Pool, and soon to includes Restaurant,Flood -Lit Tennis

Court, Jetty, Slipway, Car and Boat Parks. Cabanas SR.

45,000 P.A. Few remaining.

GRANADA
Three bedroom villas, Two bedroom apartments, 2

Swimming Pools and Squash Court Tennis Court,

Shopping Facilities similar to Andalus village. VideoT.V.

Bus Service, and Telephones.

Leasing Phase 1 October 1981

Leasing Phase 2 December 1981

For information on occasional vacancies and New
Developments Ring Tony Walters on. 6828381 Ext. 561.

L. .
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Democrats foresee

deal on tax-cut plan
WASHINGTON, May 25 (R) - A lead-

ing Congressman has said he saw possibilities

fora compromise on President Reagan’s plan

to cut taxes by 10 percentfor each of the next

three years.

House of Representatives Democratic

majority leader Jim Wright predicted that a

compromise could be achieved if the White

House were willing to give more tax relief to

middle and low-income Americans.

Wright said in a television interview that

responsible Republican members had been

telling Reagan for some time that he needed

to compromise to get a bill that would pass

the house. “There are other reasons that

argue for a compromise,among them the fact

that if interest rates were to stay at their pres-

ent extortionate level and if they were unable

to find the same draconian budget cuts next

year, the tax cut plan could send the deficit

spiralling,” he said. “I don’t think the presi-

dent wants that Therefore I see the possible

ingredients of a compromise."

Wright gave no details of what sort of tax

cut Democrats might consider acceptable,

but said that whether it was for two years or

three years would depend on its size. “Ifyou

go for three yean at 10 percent, 20 percent

and then 30 percent, you could be putting in

motion some $150 billion of deficit spend-

ing," he said.

“The White House and die president’s

advisers may be well advised if they settle on

a quite considerably less costly individual

income-tax cut and in addition one that

shares more of its benefits for the working

poor and the middle income American.'’

WFC to debate ‘twinning’plan
NOVI SAD. Yugoslavia, May 25 (R) — strategy in concert with British experts, andNOVI SAD, Yugoslavia, May 25 (R) ~

The United Nations World Food Council

(WFC) opens its annual ministerial confer-

ence in Novi Sad and will discuss its “twin-

ning" program aimed at more Third World

food production.

Twenty-six Third World countries are

being twinned with industrialized nations or

development banks who provide experts to

help draw up plans to grow more food, WFC
explained Sunday. “Part of the idea is that,

evntually, the necessary economic aid will

follow" it added.
Under the twinning program launched two

years ago, Gambia has produced a food

Greek oilfield

goes on stream
KAVALA, Greece, May 24 (R)— Greece

began producing oil and natural gas Sunday
from a basin estimated to total cine minion

tons and given a life ofabout 15 years, Minis-

ter of Industry and Energy Stefanos Manas
said.

He said the oilfield, known as Prinos, will

provide about 13 percent of Greece's annual

requirements now put at 10.5 million tons.

A consortium of four foreign companies

holds the concession off the north Aegean
island ofThasos. The oilfield will help allevi-

ate the country's balance ofpayments deficit.

strategy in concert with British experts, and
the Philippines has done so working with the

World Bank.

Dutch experts are in Zambia, the United

States and France are sending experts to Mali
this month and die U.S. is also committed to

help Kenya and Sudan. The other industrial

nations in the scheme are Canada, Denmark,
Belgian, West Germany and Italy.

Behind twinning is the WFC idea that

many Third World countries, which now are

net food importers, can change this only

though major national policy decisions

directed toward increased food production.

“If s not a quick fix,” WFC executive direc-

tor Maurice Williams
,
an American, has said.

“This does not mean just another report. It

will take a couple ofyears to see some results.

“It means reassessing your priorities, chang-

ing incentives to farm producers, putting bet-

ter people cm the job, redirecting your

budget, growing substitutes for food imports.

The answers are not easy."

Officials of the Rome-based WFC said

they expected the week-long Novi Sad meet-
ing to be lively as a result of the now-ended
U.S. embargo on grain exports to the Soviet

Union because of its military intervention in

Afghanistan . The embargo, they said, had
brought the politics of food and aid into

prominence and most of the 36 WFC mem-
bers w31 be represented by their agriculture

ministers or their deputies.

SAUDI ARABIAN GOVERNMENT TENDERS
Authority Description Tender

.No.

Ctoefaig

Date

Minisnyof PIT,
Saudi Telephone

Ministry of
Health

Supply of fuels for the ministry 2/401/

402
1/401/1

402

25 7-6-81

Replacement of airconditioning

units in certain buildings

1000 2-6-81

Supply and installation of a lift

for patients at Arar Central Hospital

826 100 3-6-81

Maintenance of the automatic fire

extinguishers at the ministry build-

ing and Ai-Faleii warehouses

825 100 30-5-81

PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS ON
25TH MAY, 1981 21ST RAJAB 1401

Berth Name of Vessel Agent Type of Cargo Arrival

Date

3. Aratousa Gulf Reefer 21.581
4. Polfjord Attar Contrs/Gen. 23.581
5. Hellenic Sea Alpha GeneraI/Rice 22.581

8. Trinculo S.OSA. Bagged Barley 19.5.81

10. Taihsiung AET. Containers 24.531

78. Ionian Carrier Rofaco Bulk Cement 20581
20. Link Harmony Aisaada Bagged Barley 17881
21. Taichung 2 Bamaodah Bagged Barley 21881
24. Grand Felicity Barber Timber 24881
2a

-

Atlantic Freezer O.C.E Reefer 21.5.81

3a Nedfloyd Detft Barber Containers 24.581

36. Hermes Ace Alireza Containers 23J5U31

38. Shahinaz Fayez General 22.581

42. Vorras Alsabah Bagged Barley 23.581

2. RECENT ARRIVALS :

Malange Alireza GenfcContrs.
’ 24.5.81

Tola Arrow Alsabah Bulk Cement
Colombo River S.CSA. General
Agility HS.S.C. Bagged Barley

r#

Blue Maru Baaboud Bagged Durra
11

Cambean Universal Star Reefer 25.581
Platessa S.C8.A Govt Caro 24.581
Costas II O.C.E Reefer

"

Nedlloyd delet Barber Containers
99

Taihsiung AET. Contrs/Load Empty
Containers

Sovefeskie Pro AET. ContraJLoad Empty "

fsoyuzy Contrs.
Kannita AET. Vehicles

9W

Louis LD. Alsabah Bulk Cement
Foss Dunkerque Fayez Contra/Tris/Hats 25.581

Hellenic Adventure Alpha To Load Empty
Containers

3. VESSJEIS EXPECTED TO ARRIVE WITHIN THE NEXT 24 HOURS :

ibn Abdoun Kanoo Contrs/Gen. 25.581

Mokha HAA Gen/Load Empty
Contrs.

Salah AJdeen Kanoo Contrs/GenlVehs.

Kota Dewa O.C.E General
99

Al Shidadlah Kanoo Cablas/Milk Powder?
GenJCement

Monsone Universal Star Reefer

Mlshima Maru EIHawi Reefer

Pelagos M.TA Containers
"

Taflung AET. Containers

Nikolay Anaeev AET. Containers

Ever Large Algosaibi Containers

Al Amiriah Ansco Vehicles

Achilleus Rolaeo Bulk Cement

7J>

fliabngttBEconomy
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Latest in aviation trslnfcig devices is fids flight simulator

Designed for pfiots trahdng to fly the new U.S. S-76 helicopters, the simulator now In

operation in Palm Beach, Florida, is described as the most advanced of its kind. The
simulator offers pilots flying characteristics, sensations and situations hitherto imposs-
ible in the training of pilots.

Unemployment mounts

Inflation bogs W. Europe
BRUSSELS, May 25 (LAT) — The two

most serious problems that have dragged

Western Europe’s economy into the worst

recession since World Warn— inflation and
unemployment — show no sign of abating.

The continent is caught in a monetary vise

that makes it difficult for foe individual gov-

ernments to steer their economies toward
recovery. At a time when they would like to

lower interest rates to stimulate growth, foe

Europeans are forced to use tight money
policies to defend their currencies and fight

inflation stimulated by a rampaging, revital-

ized dollar.

The most recent increase in American
interest rates jolted a continent already tom
by dissension over economicissues.The pes-

simistic mood is being blamed for increased

labor tension. A rise in violence is fed by
unemployed young people and conflicts bet-

ween native Europeans and foe millions of

immigrants who came here when rimes were
better.

The heavy use of monetary policies to

restrain 'inflation wasrecentlycritidzedby the

United Nations Economic Commission for

Europe, which called it a strategy “yet to be
proved. Inflation isstill runningathistoricaUy

high levels and growth is virtually zero in

many countries," the EEC said.

“The (interest) rates prevailing (in foe

United States) have exerted a depressive

effect not only in the United States, but also

on Western Europe, where governments
have been forced to adapt policies that are

more stringent than might havebeen justified

by their domestic situation alone," the com-
mission concluded.

Within foe European Common Market,
foe economic developments have produced
conflict because of a clear lade of coordina-

tion of national economic polities. The
European Monetary System, which was cre-

ated to protect foe member nations’ curren-
cies, is under heavy strain.

The European members of NATO have
been reluctant to increase their defense

spending at a time when they axe borrowing
more and more to maintain their generous
welfare programs and unemployment com-
pensation plans.

Economic relations between foeCommon
Market and foe United States, already

strained by a balance of trade that favors foe
United States, are likely to be aggravated if

Washington continues to let foe {foliar soar
without more coordinated international

money market intervention to slow foe pro-
cess.

Forecasters earlier this year projected a
declineof0.6percentintheCommon Market
economy for 1981, a smaller drop than in

1974-75 following the previous round of
major oilprice increases. Bar newer evidence

suggests that this year’s fall could be as deep.

WE TOUR THE WORLD JUST TO FIND THE MOST SUITABLE AND
BEST KIND IN PRICES AND QUALITY*

IF YOU NEED ANY KIND OF FURNITURE, DON'T HESITATE TO
CONTACT US.

WE JUST RECEIVED A BIG COLLECTION OF ITALIAN FURNITURE
IN ADDITION TO THESE KIND.

OFFICE FURNITURE OF WOOD AND METALLIC
NICE COLLECTION OF CHAIRS
HOME LIBRARIES
SCHOOL FURNITURE
GARDEN AND RESTAURANT FURNITURE
FILING CABINETS AND SAFES AGAINST FIRE AND ROBBERY.

ALL THESE THINGS ARE AVAILABLE IN ALL OUR STORES AT
AL RIYADH -JEDDAH - DAMMAM.

ALSO YOU COULD FIND ATOUR-STORE IN DAMMAM A LARGE
COLLECTION OF HOUSE FURNITURE - BEDROOMS, DINING
TABLES, SITTING ROOMS AND MANY OTHER THINGS.

AS USUAL OUR PRICES ARE UNGOMPETETIVE.

ONE VISIT TO OUR STORES
LISTED BELOWTO BELIEVE WHAT WE SAY

MOHAMMAD&ABDULLAH
IBRAHIM ALS0UBEI CO.

(TRADING CONTRACTORS)

RIYADH - AIRPORT ST. INFRONTOF MINISTRY OF
FINANCE -TEL 4029980

DAMMAM - AL KHOBAR ROAD INFRONTOF AL COSA1BI
COLO STORE - TEL 8333860

JEDDAH - AIRPORT ST. ALOMMARIAH
OMMOUN HAWA'A SQUARE
TEL. 6434064

Fly with TURKISH AIRLINES
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FLIGHTS FROM 5TH JUNE

Tuesday, mat 3^1*1

Advanced technology

Honecker looks toward Jbpaa
EAST BERLIN, May 25 (R) —

Germany is expected to order advanced

industrial technology worth hundreds of mil-

lions of dollars during a six-day state visit to

Japan by ahead of state Erich Honecker start-

ing Tuesday.

Trading sources in East Berlin confirmed

reports from Tokyo that negotiations are

already well under way for plant worth over

SI billion and said at least one major contract

would be completed and signed during the

party chiefs stay. It will be Honecker’s third

official visit to a Western-oriented country as

East German head of state, following trips to

the Philippines in 1977 and to Austria six

months ago, the first tour of a West European

state by an East Berlin leader.

His previous visits outside the Soviet bloc,

mostly to the Third World countries, have

been largely political in character, aimed at

underlining East Germany's growing
involvement in international affairs.

But officials in East Berlin say the

priorities of the Japan visit are concerned

with East Germany’s need for technology to

modernize some of its industries, and to help

it produce high-quality goods primarily

aimed at Western markets.

The biggest item on Honecker' s shopping

list is a $500- million oil-cracking plant for

East Germany"s petrochemical center in

Schwedt, the trading sources said.

Japan's Toyo Engineering Company is

already building a similar plant at the north-

eastern oil center fed by pipelines from the

Soviet Union. The technology enables a far

greater refinement of crude oil, providing the

material for high-quality chemical products.

The sources said talks on the deal were
almost complete and it was likely to be signed

during Honecker’s trip.

Other items under negotiation include a

S250-milHon electronic appliance factory to

produce radios and video equipment, .a
SI 00-million cold steel sheet mill and a
SI 50-million steel foundry for Leipzig — a
contract also being chased by British and
West German firms.The sources said that

during his stay in Japan, East Berlin officials

were also likely to sign a contract with the

Kajima Building Corporation for construc-

tion of a luxury hotel in Dresden. The firm

completed a $70-million hotel in Leipzig two'

months ago. In both cases repayment would
come from hotel income over 10 years, the

sources said. -
-

;

Another area where Japanese butiaess-
men are entering the East Genua mtifcetk
in the supply of cars. Earlier tins month East
Beilin confirmed it had ordered 10 000
Mazda saloons. The $40 uiffioa deal q'

the
:

first major sale of Japanese vehicles to the
'

Soviet bloc.

Britain fails

to arrest

economic slide
LONDON, May 25 (AFP) «• The takes

applied to Britain’s economic recession'
-
'

appeared this weekjust to be starting to grip
although foe nation’s economy wit coating
fog its slide downhill with a fresh drop hi
manufacturing output being recorded.

Latest figures showed foal ptodudfoaM' f
by 1.1 per cent in March, wiping out the 0,9

'
'

percent increase recorded ax February wfca&
*

'

had given the first hard hope that Britsb
r*

industry was starting to move out of rcoe*
'*

non. the February rise had been foe fog^
since June 1980.

Figures released by the central statistical

office showed that, excluding seasonal van*.
'

dons, for foe whole dt the first quarter, total
7

:

production dropped 1.7 percent compered : ;r
'

with foe previous quarter. Manafacturiaa '*

produdon alone, excluding North Sea oil

output. fell to its lowest level for 14 yeao,
Observers said that foe hopes ofan ccouondt-
upturn which had been aroused lastmonfoby •

foe February figureshadproved to bepfema-;.:
tore, although the latest figures <fid shoe tint -

things were getting worse more slowiy.

ECOWAS talks ;

to focus on
tariff barriers

Air France may
buy Boeing 737’s
PARIS, May25 (AFP)— Air France may

shortly be able to buy Boeing 737 planes, as
the resultofa voteby itspilotson flyingthem
with two pilots.

In line with general international practice.
Air France wants two pilots on these planes,
but foe pilots have so far wanted three. In
April 1978, Air France had to give up plans
to acquire Boeing 737*5 because of this diffi-

culty.

In view ofbusiness lost to rival airlines, foe
French Pilots’ Union has said it is ready to
reconsider its position if the company con-
firms its intention of buying some 73Ts. It is

running a ballotwhose results areexpected to
be known May 29.

FREETOWN, May 25 (R) — MucscfV
foe Economic Community of West African

.

States (ECOWAS), here to prepare for a

summit of their leaders starting Wednesday, ‘

are expected to treat gradual <&
' -

tariff barriers asa major topic, officials have
mM. •-

They will discuss trade and customs, fiscal'

and monetary matters, transpartaod com- ’'*1
'

munications, immigration, rad mdutftjal aad-
agricultural cooperation, accorfohx to foe

'

officials. The community has fomadated;
'"

basic policies in these areas, getting agree-
-

ment on most programs.
The aim ofECOWAS is to torn foewhole

'

of West Africa into one mnfacoi SBufcet and

foe elimination of tariff banfenb expected
*

to begin next Friday. The free awrementof
people within foe 16-aadgn cwnoaiaity.
guaranteed by an ECOWASptoftxyUiiho
to be discussed.

Conference sources said'fdbeda ’would ;

have to clarify its position sScr i mported ^
statement by Justice Minister Chet Chcepoo
May 19 that it was not in Ubcritfsbcstfoter*

est to adhere to this pitrtocoL“Thett> wffl be

'

no problem when itcomesto agriculture,"as
’*•'

ECOWAS official said.

GOOD TASTE IS NO LONGER EXPENSIVE VISIT

rv/'"^ - v rT|
: rak III * \ >
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CONTR/OORS-ENGINEERS- „
BUILDING &CONTRACTING COMPANIES

ALBAUAN
ESTABLISHMENT

FOR TRADING&

ANNOUNCES THE AVA1UWUTY OF:

• STEEL 5MUTTI RING

SCAFFOLDING - EXTENSIBLE BEAMS.

• CONCRETE MlIXE RS

• CRANES.

BLOCK MAKING MAOWttS. NOUUMl ..

• HOSTS CHAW WHEEL

• SAW BENCH - METAL SMEARS. BENDERS

• CONVEYOR BELTS.

• VARIOUS OTHER CONSTRUCTION

REQUIREMENTS

FOR MORE DETAILS
PLEASE CONTACT:

ESTABUSHMENT
FORTRADING&CONTRACTING

Jeddah — P.O. Box 5617, Behind Jeddah Dome, Palestine Street,

TeL 6655804-6655895 -Telex: 200465.
Riyadh: Al-Malaz, Riyadh Football Ground. TeL 47714194776673.

Yenbu: Al-Nahar Establishment. Tel. 21912-23761. . J

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT OUR G&A.

ABC TRAVEL AGENCY
JEDDAH TEL* 6447274/6444380^1545/6435437

AL-KHQBAR TEL: 8641595 AL KABRA CENTER KINO ABDUL AZIZ ST.,

is
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Polish ttebtf aftermath ~ '

Comecon umbrella theory flops
frmivr* Wr,.,1C /T>\ rw . .1
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v^{|5 VIENNA,May25 (R)— Western bankers
seem to have finally1ost faith in the Comecon
umbrella theory— the belief that the Soviet
Union'would bafl ont any other Communist
country in debt to the West.

The case of Poland, which is seeking to
reschedule parts of its $27 billion debts with-

out much evident Soviet help, has put an end
to one of the main assumptions many Wes-
terners had about lending money to Eastern
Europe.

Western and Eastern bankers interviewed

.,
r

here as well as Western diplomatssurveyed in

Eastern Europe all agreed Poland’s debts
• *i'*3 went far beyond whatever amounts Moscow
"^^ could be expected to cover.

a “1 don’t see anybody holding ap any
-.^ nmbrelh for Poland," one U.S. banker with

^:O loog experience in Eastern Europe told
Reuters “I always thought the umbrella

~ - theory would work if no political problems
t broke oat and the debt remained manage-
t.-V^jabic,” he explained. “Well, we haven’t had

i i *iany political problems yet, but the debt has
‘
^Vgptien too big.”“Moscow is just not able to

take bu $27 billion' in debt.”

One sediOT East bloc banker, confirming
5: x*vT? -

thatMoscow and its allies had no intention of
~ picking up Poland's tabs, said he was sur-

:r- prised that West's wishful thinking held for so
^Soog.,,

U
I always thought the umbrella theory was

:?e^.^'something invented in the West,” he said in a
^private t*dk here. “It’s too much to ask the
..^Soviet Union to pay Poland’s debts, or even

• the interest for those debts.”

r* As a result of the collapse of the umbreDa
theory bankers surveyed during a conference
here agreed. Western creditors seem ready to

reschedule Poland's debts, but on tougher

QH
rrms than Warsaw originally sought. “The

IS tap

With interest rates up

mood is much more sober now” an Austrian
banker said. Poland’s 15 major Western cre-
ditor nations agreed late in April to
reschedule about $2.6 billion of
government-backed debt in an eight-year
package with a four-year grace period. Inter-
est payments were waived.
But commercial bankers meeting in Frank-

furt last week, while failing to agree on terms,
seemed set to impose tougher conditions for
the $237 billion Warsaw is due to repay
about 460 Western banks this year.
Banking sources said the Western lenders

were considering rescheduling the commer-
cial debt for only seven years, with full inter-

est payments on high interest rates of about
two percent above the rates banks charge
each other for funds. U.S. banks, said to be
among die toughest in the rescheduling talks,
have also balked at lending Poland money to
buy theremaining$ll3 million of food under
a $670 milliou U.S. commodity credit coop-
eration allocation, U.S. officials said last
week.

It is difficult to determine the birthdate of
the umbrella theory, which developed during
the boom in lending to the Soviet bloc in the
1 970s, but recent developments seem to have
spelled its demise, Western bankers and dip-
lomats said. Sometime during the first quar-
ter of 1981, bankers here said, the 'Soviet
Union rejected a Western proposal that it

should take over interest payments on
Poland's commercial debt this year. Mos-
cow's position became clearer in recent
weeks as Soviet ambassadors began telling

Western governments in no uncertain terms
that the Soviet Union was not prepared to
take responsibility for Poland’s debts. West-
ern diplomats in Moscow reported.

Western bankers in tbe Soviet capital

added that Moscow* s failure to provide much

—
'.I »£}

> :s: LONDON, May 25 (R) — The soaring
r -'-r^VaQar has left gold languishing in its wake
‘ t^jceptly, but market experts say there could
- '"'Z. ijs some resurgence in the gold price later this

or.

US. interest rates so high, interua-

~c.r;ioal companies and people with loose

_ ironey have rushed to take advantage of die

.--tier returns on dollar investments, so gold
drifted down.

. v ~Jhe price fell to $4-72 an ounee here last

• ek, a far cry from the record $875 in Janu-

,. i' .• -y last year when the Iranian hostage crisis

.. jJ^d tfae Soviet intervention in Afghanistan
financial markets highly nervous.' At

" of tension gold is regarded as a safe

,’V-jren althoguh it pays no interest

“^Ibose who invested in gold when the price
'' ”*

' » at or near its peak and have since waited

^.flpusty fqran.nptqrn have recceived some
“Z -couragemeiit from a London conference

Jo gold- last week. The experts felt that the
r '

' relative stability in die gold price sug-
’ *

~“.-jts a base is being formed that will support
•’

Jjne resurgence later in the year.
c:> pofl conducted among 300 delegates

the non-Communist world showed that

expectation was for the price to
i $560 an ounce by Christinas,

its in the conference included
.diankers, dealers, jewelers, industrial

and executives of major goldmin-

anies. However, not aU die experts

convinced that gold has seen the end of
^__^-4Bstained downward trend from therecord

ofT6 mooths’ago. Of die forecasts at the——"'(ference, the bottom of die range was $375
puncc, which is $100 below today’s free

—-'“’M’ket price.

Sven the optimists agreed that gold can

Z“~ r tc littleheadway uni ess the current record

15^S£5- interest rates ease back. Although the
1

3. prime rate rose to 20.5 percent last Fri-

’, the Reagan administratiou has expre-
d confidence that they will start falling

u.

^chard Lawrence, president of the South
ican Chamber of Mines which oversees

1W ,
republic’s huge mining industry, said he

i confident of a rise in price in real terms

French shares
’AR1S, May 25 (AFP) — The Paris bourse
ked healthier Monday, with French shares
an average of 22 percent at the dose of
ling.

(
he improvement was attributed to state-

its by die new economy and finance
Ktttr, Jacques Delors. He told the

alist-oriented Le Matin newspaper and
financial paper Les Echos that the new
Bfist government would not upset the
s of the game governing savings fonna-
and die capital markets. Investors were

gold
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over the next decade. South Africa’s gold
mines will double capital expenditure over
tbe next five years to 7.3 billion rand $8.8
billion from tbe amount spent in the preced-
ing 10 years, a sign of faith in the future.

Western experts estimate that Soviet gold
sales feD to 90 tons last yearfrom 229 tons in

1979 and over 400 tons a year from 1976 to

1978, but they expect a significant rise in

1981. Analysts believe that Soviet gold sales

are directly related to Moscow’s, foreign

exchange requirements and suggest that its

high export earnings from oO and gas in

recent years probably removed the need to

sell large amounts of gold.

However, oil price rises are expected to be
modest this year and Moscow could have a
greater need for foreign exchange to buy
grain and support Poland’s troubled
economy, so die result could be increased

Soviet gold sales, the analysts said.

The conference here coincided with publi-

cation of an authoritative annual review of
gold by the London-based mining company
Consolidated Gold Fields.

Its analysis on sales and buying trends
revealed that, for the first time since 1972,
transactions by official monetary institutions

such ascentral banks resulted in purchases of
gold, mainly for official reserves.

Such agencies added 230 tons of gold to
their holdings. Developing countries were
among the mostactive buyers with Indonesia
recording an increase of nearly 66 tons.

South Africa’s Finance Minister Owen
Horwood told the conference there is an
urgent need to clarify and formalize gold’s

monetary role. He called on the United
States to restore the convertibility of the dol-

lar to gold at a fixed price. The link was
abandoned in 1971 and the U.S. has tried to

reduce the role of gold in tbe international

monetary system.
Horwood

,
rebutting theviewthatgoldisan

enemy of the dollar, said the U.S. had more
gold reserves than any other country. Rein-

troduction of a dollar-gold link, he said,

would assist monetary authorities in their

attempts to apply sound monetary and fiscal

policies.

record gains
also reassured by declarations from West

German Chancellor Helmut Schmidt . and

President Francois Mitterrand that the franc

would be defended.

In early trading, two “nationalizable”

companies gained significantly: Roussel-

Udaf was up five percent and Paribas up four

percent.

On the Paris exchange, the franc improved

slightly, gaining 0.44 percent on the U .S. dol-

lar. The dollar was quoted at 5367 francs

compared to 5J92 at the “fixing” Friday.

The mark fell slightly to 2.404 francs, thus

coming down from its ceiling (2.4093 francs)

within the European Monetary System

(EMS).

Sino-Japanese

talks fail
PEKING, May 25 (AFP) — The renewed

negotiations between China and Japan over

their trade dispute have again failed, a dip-

lomatic sources said here Monday . China has

yet to putforward new proposals on a financ-

ing formula that might enable it to go ahead

with three major Sino-Japanese contracts,

which were initially canceled, the source said.

May 9 a high-level Japanese team left this

capital after a round of unproductive talks.

Japan wants China to obtain money through

international borrowing.

China; however, finds the cost of borrow-

ing in this way too high. It would preferS2.6

billion worth long-term credits from die

Japanese government. Japan isrefusing this.

China has made no further suggestions.

Consequently “the situation is at a stand-

still" the source said. The two sides have

tentatively agreed to bold further talks, but

no date has been set, the source said.

aid to Warsaw in this quarter was another
clear sign of its reluctance to unfurl its

umbrella. One skeptical banker, who said be
did not know whether he believed die
umbreDa theory or not, said Moscow might
be promoting or downplaying it as the situa-

tion demands.
“They may have fostered belief in the

umbrella in the 1970s to help the East Euro-
peans get better conditions, and are now dis-

claiming it to get the Western banks to

reschedule Poland’s debts,” he said. One
Soviet blocbanker said it was out of the ques-
tion for Comecon to supply Poland with large
amounts of hard currency, but said Warsaw’s
allies— especially Moscow— had been pro-

viding enough aid to keep the country afloat.

Moscow has provided about $1.5 billion

and 1.1 billion roubles in loans or reschedul-
ing packagesabout this, while helpful, was fax'

below what umbreDa theorists could expect,
be said. The Polish debt issue is complicated
by the specter of a Soviet invasion, which the
bankers agreed would put an end to Western
lending to Warsaw and-probably to the other
Communist states as well.

One British banker said the latest agree-
ments with Poland contained what he called a

’tank clause’ .“If the tatties move in, we call in

all the debts,” he explained. The bankers
agreed the unease about Poland has still not
substantially affected their lending plans for
other East European states.

There was a flurry of speculation in March
that Budapest might be channelling Western
credits to Warsaw, but Hungarian bankers
firmly denied this. “If we were going to give
money to Poland, we would not deceive our
creditors,” one insisted. The bankers said

they were still interested in lending to East-

ern Europe, mentioning Hungary, Czechos-
lovakia and Romania as still attractive bor-
rowers.

Finlandfaces
recession

,

OECD says
PARIS, May 25 (AFP) — Finland, which

recently has had higher growth than any
other country in the Organization for

Economic Cooperation and Development
(OECD), wfll soon have a recession and
more serious unemployment, an OECD
report said Monday.

Finland had a 4.9 percent growth rate last

year, and unemployment declined to 4.9 per-

centfrom 6.2 percent in 1979. But the jobless

rate is expected to rise in the second half of

this year.

OECD experts arc expecting a “very
strong deceleration" in the growth in the

gross domestic product this year, with a rate

Of 2.5 percent, and still slower growth in

1982, with a rate of 2.25 percent. Finland has

“dearly improved" its economic perfor-

mance during recent years with a higher use

of its production capadty than all the 23
other OECD members, which indude the

most industrialized countries of the non-

Communist world, experts said.

Thanks to an improvement in productivity,

Finland’s industries have been able to

develop exports in key sectors such as wood,
chemicals and machinery. In 19S1, the

growth in sales abroad will come exdusiveJy
from “deliveries ; to the Soviet Union which is

expected to progress from 25 to 30 percent in

volume,” the report said. Finland is also to

continue to undertake major construction

projects in the Middle East.

Finland’s current account balance of pay-

ments deficit is to increase, in response io

high oil prices, to$1.7 billion thisyear. It was
$1 3 billion last year. ButOECD predicted an
improvement for 1 982, with a deficit of SI .1

billion. To deal with inflation, the OECD
recommends that Finnish authorities

•“tighten credit expansion."

Financial Roundup

Riyal adjusted against dollar
By J-H- Hammond

JEDDAH, May 25 — For the third time

in less than two weeks and forthe third time

this month, the Saudi Arabian Moneury
Agency (SAMA) — has devalued the rival

agate* the dollar. In a telex circular to local

commercial banks, the monetary agency

stated that as of Monday May 25 the new
dollar — riyal parity selling price has been

taken from 3 .3800 to 33 900. This takes (he

new dollar commercial bank selling rate to

the public to 33942. The SAMA devalua-

tion move has taken most market particip-

ants by surprise since dealers had expected

SAMA to make a move, ifany. after seeing

how the dollar performed on the European
markets Wednesday once the New York
Monday holiday was out of the way. How-
ever, the devaluation move is also pan of

SAMA’s realignment of the riyal against

the newly-found strength of the dollar. The
timing of the move is important though, for

SAMA does not want local banks to take

speculative positions on the dollar and thus

affect local riyal liquidity and rates. By clev-

erly managing tbe timing of devaluation

moves, SAMA hopes to ease pressure cm
the rival.

Locally, riyal deposit rates remained at

Sunday’s sluggish levels. The devaluation

move did not significantly alter deposit

levels which only firmed by •/« to *'r percent

at the most. The number of inter-bank

transactions, both from local banks and
from the Bahrain OBU s' — the offshore
booking units — rose over Sunday's levels.

One- month riyal JIBOR rates firmed to

levels of 16 — 16Yi percent by mid-day
Monday after of opening at 15?'a — 16 Vs

percent in the morning. The one scar riyal

now stands at I5'.a — lh percent, although
dealers reported some casing of rates in the
long tenors by as much as ' K percsni'ooce

the devaluation announcement was made.

The majority* of transactions were still

concentrated on the short tenors and one-
week fixed came at 15' : — lb percent. On
the whole, local bankers agreed ih.it SA-
MA’s move has somewhat cased pressure

on long-term riyal deposit rates since some
banks were generating local iiquidits b\ sel-

ling dollars from their dollar positions,

albeit at a higher price. 5poi trial opened at

3J8S5 — 95. but later rose to 3.3s*>5 — ti5

in some active dealing.

With the New York and London muikvfe

shut Monday, most activity in Europe
cenied on Frankfurt. The dollar remained
firm against most major currencies and rose

to levels of 2.5100 against the German
mark from early quotes of 2.29 — 2.30.

Sterling continued to be quoted at a low
level of 2.077? with the cspectation of
further falls this week, while the yen was
relatively stable at 222.10 levels. The
French franc recovered slightly after French
central bank intervention in support of the
currency, but batiks in Europe were still

quoting it wide at 5 54 5.55 levels.

LONDON , ; API— Monday’s clos-

ing gold prices tin l-.S. dollars per troy

ounce).

London
Paris

Frankfurt

Zurich

Hong Kong

480.001

1530.72

473.02!

472.50

483.41
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THANKSTO OUR
CUSTOMERS
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NISSANDATSUN
NISSAN

After 20 years of production and sales of Datsun Pickup wanett and 180-200 B in Saudi Arabia, they're

still getting the same success as the day they were launched, thanks primarily to you, our Datsun Customer*,

since ail modifications and improvements made during this period on these two cars were based upon the needs and

nature of the Kingdom and the requirements of our confident customeis.

On this occasion, it is the pleasure of SI RAJ H. ZAHRAN and Co. agents and distributors of Nissan/Datsun

in Saudi Arabia to announce this special offer "when you Buy any of these two models from our appointed agents

' throughout the Kingdom,you will get a free valuable gift as a token of appreciation."

*SE1KQ Quartz watch for 180-200B buyers *SANVO radio cassette stereo for Pickup Wfannet buyers

$9lSEIKO
DATSUN 180-200 B GIFT

©SANYOm DATSUN PICKUP GIFT

ebui smnj h.own & to.W JEDDAH TEL. : 6650745. 6600808, 6600816 ABHA SOUTH CENTRE TEL. : 7701
((

nLHfvrmimom & imponnne eo.
^1^ RIYADH TEL. -4707515

AL-JABR TRADING CO.
DAMMAM TEL. : 24300
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Protest upheld in Indianapolis 500

Andretti triumphs in accident-marred race
IHmiAXTADm TC Mki < Anan*iai-\ ..H / < r - n — .INDIANAPOLIS, May 25 (Agencies) —

Mario Andretti was Monday named the win-

ner of Sunday’s Indianapolis 500 motor race

after judges ruled that fellow American

Bobby Unser had to forfeit a lap for infring-

ing the rules.

After studying a film of the race, the ste-

wards decided that Unser, the first man
across die finishing line, had passed at least

seven cars while a yellow caution-flag was
being displayed, meaning that overtaking is

banned.

The decision gave Andretti, former world

Formula One champion, his second
Indianapolis 500 victory and prize money of

more than $300,000. He won the race in

1969. Unser, a two-time winner who finished

5J seconds ahead of Andretti, is believed to

be the first driver to be stripped of victory.

The penalty for passing while the yellow

flag was displayed gave Unser a time of three

hours 35 minutes 41.78 seconds to Andretti's

3:35:58.91.He was relegated to second place

in his Penske-Cosworth.
The infringement came to light when

Andretti, who started at the back of the field

in a Wildcat-Cosworth, filed a protest alleg-

ing that Unser had illlegally passed several

can. The protest led stewards to review both
— the film of the race and computer records.

Mario Andretti

Unser denied that he passed anyone on the

yellow flag.

Moments after the official race results were
posted, showing the Andretti- Unser switch

as the only change, Pag Patrick, owner of

Andretti’s car, arrived at the track.

When told his driver was named the win-

ner, the unsmiling Patrick said, “I don’t

agree. I don’ t think that’s right, lam going to

talk to (chiefsteward) Tom Binford about it.

“They should have penalized him when the
thing was reported,notafter thedamn race.”

Earlier Sunday, the race was marred by a

fiery crash in which Danny Ongais was seri-

ously injured. Ongais, who had led the race
for a few laps only minutes earlier brought
out one of the 11 caution flags when his car
veered suddenly into the outside wall coming
out of turn three and burst into flame as
pieces of the car body scattered in every
direction.

Ongais, a 39-year-old road racer and
former drag racing champion from Hawaii,

had to be cut from the wreckage. He was
taken to the Infield Hospital, examined and
given emergency treatment and transported
by ambulance to nearby Methodist Hospital

Dr. Thomas Hanna, speedway medical
officer, said Ongais was in serious condition
with a compound fracture of his right leg, a
fractured left hip, unspecified chest injuries

and possible internal iejureis. Hanna later
said Ongais underwent surgery for the leg

injury.

There were nine differat leaders, but after
the Ongais crash, the race became a dogfight
among Unser, Andretti and Johncock, each
of whom held the lead several times.
Unser started the race on top after winning

Aztecs prevail via sudden-death
LOS ANGELES, California, May 25 (a.

— Ruben Romano scored in a sudden-death

shootout Sunday to give the Los Angeles

Aztecs a 1-0 North American Soccer League

victory over the Fort Lauderdale Strikers.

The teams were scoreless through the 90
minutes of regulation and 15 minutes of over-

time, forcing a shootout. Each team scored

once in die shootout, forcing the sudden-

death shootout.

Scoring for Fort Lauderdale in the shoot-

out was Teofilo Cubillas while mike
McLenaghen connected for the Aztecs. In

the sudden-death shootout, Keith Weller

missed for the Strikers and Romano then

scored to end the game.
The Aztecs outshot the strikers 26-21. Los

Angeles goalkeeper Chris Turner was cre-

dited with nine saves while Fort Lauderdale

goalkeeper Jan Van Beveren was credited

with seven saves.

In another match. Drew Ferguson's first

goal of the season came only five minutes
from the end of regulation time and gave the

Edmonton Drillers a 2-1 victory over .the

Portland Timbers.

The 23-year-old Canadian volleyed a

rebound inside the left post from about 10
yards out to snap a 1-1 tie and end the Dril-

ler^ three-game losing streak. Their latest

loss had been a 7-0 shelling in Seattle last

Wednesday.
Portland tookan earlyleadwhena seriesof

defensive mistakes resulted in free headerby
Stuart Lee, who headed the ball in the direc-

tion of the goal. Drillers defender Peter

Nogly and goalkeeper Pertti Aiaja fumbled

and 12,810 fans watched it roll into the net at

4:02.

The Drillers tied it 18 minutes into the

game when a shot by Kai HaasIdvi was par-

ried by Portland goalkeeper Keith MaCrae
toward striker Jan Goossens who scored.

Meanwhile, Andy Lynch and Gordon Hill

kicked two goals apiece and goalies Bob
Rigby and John Vanoostveen posted

Montreal's second shutout of the year as the
Manic defeated the Toronto Blizzard 5-0.
John Askew scored the other Montreal goal.

The win was the first away victory for
Montreal since April 25 and improved the
team’s record to 5-5 in the east. Division rival

Toronto fell to 3-7.

JliU scored his first goal at 37: 16 after tak-
ing a looping corner kick from Askew and
blasting it past Toronto goalie Tony Chursky.
Lynch brought Montreal to 2-0 four minutes
later on a penalty kick, and then scored his

third goal of the season in the 69th minute
with a left-footed shot.

Askew popped a wide-open goal at 73:41,
and Hill converted a penalty kick in the 84 th

minute to cap the Manic scoring.

The Calgary Boomers, paced a by goal-
keeper Jurgen Stars, blanked the San Jose

Earthquakes 1-0 — their first home win this

season.

Jurgen Roeber, a West German midfiel-

der, scored at 75:44 — his first NASL goal.

Roeber, 27, lured from Bayern Munich for a
transferfee exceeding$500,000, received file

ball just outside the penalty box, turned and
drove a low shot past partially screened San
Jose goalkeeper Mike Hewitt Forwards
Franz Gerber and Jorgen Kriutensen drew
assists.

The win was the Boomers’ second against

eight losses and ended a three-game losing

streak.

The Earthquakes, 4-7, had some good
scoring opportunities on counterattacks but
were stopped on three occasions by Stars.

The West German made five saves, two on
breakaways.

Chile holds Ecuador
GUAYAQUIL, May 25 (AP)— Ecuador

tied Chile 0-0 in a World Cup Soccer, leaving

it at the top of the standings in Group Three
of the qualifying phase of the World Champ-
ionships Sunday.

Ecuador, which last week defeated Para-
guay 1-0, the third member of the Group,
now has three points. Chile has one point and
Paraguay none. On May 31 Ecuador will play
Paraguay in Asuncion and will meet Chile in

Santiago on June 14.

Meanwhile, Poland, favorites to win the
European Group Seven of the World Soccer
Cup and a berth in the finals in Spain next
year, scored a morale-boosting 3-0 win over.

Ireland in a friendly international.

The Irish, themselves involved in a tense
four-team tussle with France, Belgium and
the Netherlands in Group Two, paid heavily

for two first-half defensive errors and
finished a badly outclassed side.

Their troubles began as earlyas the second

mm
United Enterprises

Dammam

Notice to
Consignees

We are pleased to announce the ETA's of the undermentioned
vessels at Dammam Port.

VESSELS E.T.A. CARGO
STAR STONE 29-5-81 Barley
EFDIM JUNIOR 29-5-81 Const Material

C0NSTANZA 29-5-81 Steel pipes.

PINGCHAU V-13/81 29-5-81 Maize/Gen./

GEORGIA RAINBOW 3-6-81

Containers.

Const. Material/

S0NID
(Rbs Al Mishab) Containers.

5-6-81 Steel Products

TSING Yl ISLAND 5-6-81 Steel/GenJ
V-10/81

GEORGIA RAINBOW 6-6-81

Containers.

GenJContainers

GLAU CHAU 6-6-61 GenJMarble/

MING AUTUMN
GEilAA PHOSPHATE
PASE WALK V-3/81

VESSELSSAILED

18-5-81

23-5-81

23-5-81

Containers.

H

*'^D

Consignees having cargo on vessels mentioned above are
requested to contact us for obtaining delivery orders against

Original Bills of Lading or Bank Guarantees.

United Enterprises
Port Road, P.O.Box 443,

Tel:83 23044/ 83 29180, Telex: 60T064 SJ.

Cable: UNENCO.

minute when Glasgow Celtic goalkeeper Pat
Bonnar failed to hold a header following a
free-kick taken by midfield General Janusz
Kupcew and Andrzej Iwan pounced to slam
home the rebound.
Worse followed in the 38th minute, when

Arsenal defender David O'Leary, harassed

by Polish left-winger Wlodzimieiz Smolarek,
turned a low cross from Roman Ogaza past

Bonnarinto hisown net. Another Kupcewicz
free-kid: brought Poland's third goal in the
65th minute. Iwan flicked the ball across goal

and Ogaza beat Bonnar with a well-placed

header.

Union Sportive M’Billa of Libreville

(Gabon) reached the quarterfinals of the

African Cup Winners’ Soccer Cup despite a
1-0 second leg defeat by Agasza (Togo) Sun-
day. The Gabonese won the first leg 2-0 in

Libreville and went through 2-1 on aggre-

gate.

Asec (Ivory Coast) also reached the quar-

terfinals with a 3-1 (halftime 1-0) second-leg
win against Canon of Yaounde (Cameroon)
Sunday.
Dynamos Football Club of Zimbabwe

blasted Nigeria's Industrial, Investment and
Credit Corporation Football Gub of Nigeria

known as IICC Shooting Stare, by 3-0 in

Salisbury Sunday in the second-leg of the

second round of the African Champions Cup.

the pole with an average speed of 200.546
mph, while 1973 Indy winner Johncock
Parted from the inside of the second row.
Andretti,however, started32nd in file33-car
field.

Rookie Josele Garza, a 22-year-old from
Mexico and Brabham’s teammate, surprised

nearly everyone by staying with the leaders

until a broken rear suspension threw his car

into the third turn wan on lap 139. He was not
injured.

Results: 1. Mario Andretti (Wildcat-

Cosworth); 2. Bobby Unser (Penske-
Cosworth); 3. Vem Schuppan (McClaren-
Cosworth); 4. Kevin Cogan (Phoenix

-

Cosworth); 5. Geoff Brabham, (Penski-

Cosworth); 6. Sheldon Kinser (Longhom-
Coswroth); 7. Tony Bettenhausen
( McOaren-Cosworth); 8. Steve Krisiloff

(Penske-Cosworth); 9. Gordon Johncock
(Wildcat-Cosworth); 10. Dennis Firestone

( Wildcat- Cosworth); 11. Bill Alsup
(Penske-Cosworth); 12. Mike Chandler
(Penski-Cosworth); 13. AJ. Foyi (Coyote-
Cosworth); 14. Tim Richmond (Pamelli-

Cosworth); 15. Jery Karl (McClaren-
Chevy); . 16. Scott Brayton (Penske-
Cosworth); 17. Al Unser (Longhom-
Cosworth); 18. Larry Dickson (Penske-

Cosworth).

Liverpool

fancied in

European
Cup final
PARIS, May 25 (R) — Although soccer

romantics may cherish the notion that Real

Madrid of Spain can win the European Cup
for the seventh time on Wednesday, Realists

will be inclined to put their cash firmly behind
England's Liverpool.

Most neutrals are likely to root for the

Spaniards. Liverpool's methodical play

inspires admiration but Real cast a magic
spell over the football world in the late

1950’s, winning the first five European Cup
finals, and file enchantment lives on.

It should be an intriguing dash in the

Paris’s Parc des Princes Stadium, putting

Liverpool's endeavour and organization

against Real's flamboyant skills and inven-

tiveness. But the present Madrid side does
not compare with those of the days of Di
Stefano, Puskas, Del Sol, Rial and Gento,

and file odds must favor Liverpool extending
England’s lease on the magnificent trophy to
five years.

Having triumphed in 1977 and 1978,
Liverpool were .succeeded by compatriots.

NottinghamForest,surely the leastentertain-
ing of victims, in 1979 and 1980.

Liverpool should not be dismissed lightly

as a superbly-disciplined outfit devoid of

imagination. In Alan Hansen, Graeme Sou-
ness and Kenny Dalglish they have a back-

bone of style and vision.

Hansen is a central defender in the mould
of West German Franz Beckenbaur, Souness
combines his duties as midfield general with a

golden touch in front ofgoal, while Dalglish is

quite amply the best striker in England.
Equally worrying for Real, is Uveipoofs

miserly attitude to conceding goals. Although
defenders Hansen, Phil Thompson and Alan
Kennedy have all missed vital game, England
international goalkeeper Ray Clemence has
been beaten

j
ust four times in file eight Euro-

pean outings.

Keith Fergus claims golf title
DUBLIN, Ohio (AP) — With golfs great-

est players collapsing around him, Keith Fer-

gus cooly rode a string of pare to a 71 and the

first victory of his career, a <>. one-stroke
triumph Sunday in the prestigious Memorial
Tournament.

Fergus, 27 acquired the first title of his

five-year career with a 284 total, four strokes

under par on the extremely difficult, 7,116-
yard Muirfield Village Golf Gub course.

He collected $63,000 from the total purse

of about $400,000 after surviving challenges

from a variety of sources, including the two
top players in the game, Tom Watson and
tournament favorite Jack Nicklaus.

Jack Renner came on to take second with a
71 and a 285 total after Nicklaus and Watson
fell back on the brustally demanding course

that featured perhaps the slickest, fastest

greens in golf. “He deserved it. He’s due,"

Renner said of Fergus. “He’s highly

respected among the younger players. “I
congratulate him for surviving. Tm just

shell-shocked. If s the most brutal golf course

I’ve every played.’’

Watson, veteran George Archer, Craig

Stadler and Tom Purtzer tied for third at 287
and, with Fergus and Renner, were the only

men able to break par for four trips over the

course desgned and created by Nicklaus.

Purtzer matched
"
par 72. Archer and Stadler

had 75s, and Watson struggled to a 74.

“I just ran out of miracles,” said Watson,
who once held the lead alone and was
threatening as late as the 15th hole. “I was

playing on pride Sunday. I just didn’t hit the

ball very well.”

At one time or another, eight men either

led or shared the lead: Archer, Tom Kite,

Stadler, Fergus, Ben Crenshaw, Watson,
Renner and Purtzer. But perhaps the most
important threat was by Nicklaus.

In Ganton, England, Britain’s Nick Faldo
shota 67 tostand eight underpar on 205 after

three rounds of the Sun Alliance PGA Golf
Championship at Ganton in Yorkshire Sun-
day.

Faldo, aiming at his third championship in

four years, stretched away from the other
leaders with a blistering burst over the first

seven holes in which he picked up four bir-

dies. At one stage, he led by five strokes but

this was reduced by a mistake at the last when
he dragged a shot into the bunker.

In second place three shots behind Faldo
was Scotsman Ken Brown who caused the

sensation of the day when he was fined 50
pounds for slow play after a three-under-par

third round of 68.

In third place was Australia’s Greg Nor-
man on 209. Other foreigners among the

leading contenders were Argentina’s Vicente

Fernandez on 213 and Bernhard Langer of

West Germany on 214.

Meanwhile, Kathy Hite, holding offa spec-

tacular last-round charge by Joanne Carrier

and outlasting Patty Sheehan in a head-to-,

head duel, scored a one-stroke victory Sun-

day in the $125,000 Coming Gassic for her

first triumph on the Ladies Professional Golf

Association tour.

ALL AGHAST : French gymnast Joel Saty has a frightening look on Us face as he
takes an unexpected fall from the fixed bar during an exhibition at the European
(jrymnastic Championships in Rome Monday.

Borg begins with a bang
PARIS, May 25 (AFP) — Bjorn Borg

launched himself toward bis sixth French
Open Tennis title at the Roland Garros
Stadium here Sunday with a straight-sets 6-2,

6-2, 6-2 victory over Jose Lopez- Maeso of

Spain and immediately declared himself fit.

confident and “as motivated as I have ever

been."
The Swedish champion, wbo showed no

outward signs of discomfort from the shoul-
ider injury which has plagued bis season so far

this year, was inevitably match- rusty and the

scoreline in his rain-interrupted opening
match was flattering.

“Okay I missed some easy shots, but at

least I know now that I C3n go five sets. Obvi-
ously I wish I could have had longer to pre-

pare for the tournament, but consideringit

was my first match since Monte Carlo I think

I play okay,” he said.

In file match against Lopez-Maeso, the
real Borg, with the deadly double-fisted pas-

sing shotsand baseline precising was on show-
only in glimpses. For the rest of the time, the

Scandinavian had to work hard to find length

and accuracy and his service was erratic. For-
tunately for Borg, Lopez-Maeso was unable

to capitalize.

Earlier on the center-court, the talented;

but over-awed 17-year-old French hope
Henri Leconte crashed out in four sets to

Argentina's Eduardo Bengoechea 4-6, 1-6
6-3. 4-6.

Leconte, who was never able to settle into a
rain-interrupted match, later admitted that

he had been too tense and nervous.“I handed
him the match on a plate," he sax) afterwards,

adding that he might now defend his junior

title here.

Home hopes took another beating when
the French No. 1 Brigitte Shnon went down
on an outside court to Ann Minter of
Australia in the first round of the Women's
singles. The 24-year-old French player went
out 6-4. 5-7. 3-6.

in Munich. West Germany, Chris Lewis of
New Zealand beat Chrisiophe- Roger-
Vasselin of France 4-6, 6-2, 2-6, 6-1, 6rl
Monday to win the Bavarian International

Tennis Tournament.

Lewis won $15,000 in a match postponed
because of heavy rainfalls Sunday."

WANTED
Well established Saudi European

Joint Ventur requires

PERSONNEL MANAGER

with the following qualifications :

©University Graduate

©Minimum 5 years experience in

personnel administration of

which 3 years in

Supervisory/Managerial level.

©Fluent in Arabic and English.

Interested and only qualified
persons holding transferable Iqama
are to submit their applications

up to end of May, 1 981 to

Financial & Admin. Manager
P. O. Box 6058

RIYADH - Saudi Arabia.

Tel. 4026546
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As Bibby corners elorv
aiabnews Sports

NEWYORK, May 25 (AP)— Pitcher Tim
Bibby blasted a two-run homer and com-
bined wife reliever Victor Cruz on an eight-
bitter to lead the Pittsburgh Pirates to a 7-1
victoryoverfee Philadelphia Phillies Sunday.

Bibby's home run, bis first this season and
feefifth ofhiscarrer,came in fee fifth inning,
off losing pitcher Marty Bystrom, 3-3

.

the Phillies had taken a 1-0 lead in fee
third on an RBI double by Peter Rose. But
Phil Garner walked to open fee Pirate fifth

and stole.second. Batting wife two out, Bibby
drove Bystrom’s first pitch well into the left
field seatsatThree RiversStadium to give fee
Pirates a 2-1 lead.

. The Pirates added five insurance runs in
fee eighth oil an RBI single by Dale Berra, a
two-run singleby OmarMoreno and two-run
double by Bill MadJock.

After allowing a teadoff single to Rose in
the eighth, Bibby was replaced by Cruz, who
struck out Mike Schmidt and got Cary
Matthews to bounce into a double play in
earning his first save as a Pirate.

In other National League action, Lee Maz-
zilii bomered in the fifth inning and scored
fee winning run after tripling in fee 10th as
NewYork downed St Louis 3-1 . Randy Bass

trounced by Pirates
drove in two nms wife a bases-loaded single
m fee eighth inning to break a tie and give San
Diego a 7-5 victory over Atlanta.

Bill Buckner drove in three runs wife a
double and a triple before leaving the game
wife a pulled hamstring,, and rhi«-ag# defe-
ated Montreal 6-2, winning two games in a
row for the first time this season.
Ken Griffey and Johnny Bench rapped

run-scoring doubles to lead Cincinnati to a
3-2 victory overLos Angeles in the firstgame
of a doubleheader. Derrel Thomas knocked
in four runs and Los Angeles was aided by 13
walks, five in the fourth inning, to take a 10-3
victory in the second game.
Vida Blue scattered five hits in 71-3

innings and Larry Herndon drove in one run
and scored another to help San Francisco
beat Houston.

In fee. American League, fee Geve)and
Indians jumped on last-minute starter Rudy
May for six runs in the first inning, two on
Rick Manning’s bases-loaded single, and
pounded out a 12-5 victory over the New
York Yankees.

Willie Aikens singled home tbe tying and
lead runs to key a five-run seventh inning feat
rallied Kansas Oty to a 6-4 victory over Min-
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Hope leaves hospital

nesota. Ron Lcf-Lore’s single wife the bases
loaded and two out in thesecond inning skip-

ped by California left fielder Brian Downing
for a bases-dealing four-run play to pace
Chicago to its fourth straight victory, a 10-2

romp over the Angels.

Jim Sundberg collected three hits and
drove in two runs as Texas pounded our 13

hits in a 5-3 victory over Seattle. Steve Keinv
drove in four runs, two with a homer, and
Detroit scored five unearned runs in fee

fourth inning in romping to an 8-2 victory

jyver Baltimore in fee first game of a doub-
leheader. Lance Parrish hit two homers and
drove in three runs to 1end fee Tigers ro a 5-3
victory over in fee second game.
Ted Simmons hit a bases-loaded sacrifice

fly to score Charlie Moore wife one out in the
14th inning, giving Milwaukee a 2-1 victory

over Boston in fee first game of a doub-
leheader.

Cecil Cooper’s two-run homer capped a
four-run Milwaukee rally in the bottom of fee
eighth inning as fee Brewers defeated fee
Red Sox 10-7 to complete a sweep of their

Twinbfll.
w In fee nightcap, Mike Norris hurled a
four-hitter and Cliff Johnson and Armas
homered as the A’s completed a sweep 5-0.

Neubert sets record
HALLE, East Germany, May 25 (R) —

Ramona Neubert of East Germany set a
world record in fee recently introduced

women's sepuuhkxi Sunday.

Neubert scored 6,621 points during a
national athletics competition, 409 points

better than the total readied by Nadezhda
Vinogradova of fee Soviet Union on May 6.

Her individual results were: 100 meters
hurdles— 13.58 seconds, shot— 14.75 met-
ers, high jump— 1.80,200 meters — 23.70,
long jump— 6.82, javelin— 40.98,800 met-

ers — 2:07 .55-

LAS VEGAS, Nevada, May 25 (R) —
Maurice Hope of Great Britain, who was
knocked out by Wilfred Benitez and lost bis

World Boxing Council light middleweight
championship Saturday, was discharged from
a focal hospital Sunday. Hope remained in

fee hospital overnight for observation follow-

ing a battery of tests to his head and brain.

Tbe 29-year-old Hope was knocked out by
Benitez at 1:56 of fee 12th round in the title

bout at Caesars Palace, and remained uncon-
scious for one minute, 15 seconds after that.

He was eventually helped from the ring 10
minutes later and taken to valley hospital.

After ring physician Dr. Donald Romeo
asked him where he was, and he replied

“London*’.

Hope, bom in Antigua but a resident of

London for thepast20years, lost two teeth in

fee bout. Initially it was thought he had
injured his right shoulder.when crumbling tq

fee canvas, but no injury was diagnosed. He
had aggravated an old injury in his right

shoulder while training several days before

fee fight.

Hope went to San Diego a couple of days

before feefight for treatment to the shoulder

The win makes fee 22-year-old Benitez,

raised in Puerto Rico and now living in New
York, only fee fifth boxer and the first in 43
years to win professional world champion-
ships in three separate weight divisions.

Benitez won tbe junior welterweight title

in 1976 at 17, malting him the youngest per-
son to hold a professional world champion-
ship, and then fee welterweight crown in

1979 at 20. His record is 41-1-1, Hope's is.

29-3-1.

Both fighters were marked after fee one-
sided bout in which Benitez was comfortably
ahead on all three judges’ scorecards before
fee knockout Benitez was cut around both
eyes, while Hope’s mouth wascutand hisface

was puffy in addition to losing two teeth.
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“PLAY-ON”: A British firm has come out with a new ankle and adtlBes tendon
protectors for players. Called fee Porita “Play-oo” ankle protectors, they are moulded
from strong polyethetme to give a flexible and slim product feat can be worn over or
under normal sportssocks. Tbeprotector is held securely in place by an ehtlraled band
that is passed under thefoot and by an efficient Velcro strip fastening around feeankle.

Warwickshire scores two-run win

Australians crawl to232

Maexrice Hope

LONDON, May. 25 (Agencies) — The touring

Australian cricket team achieved some
much-needed batting practice but made few
friends in a dull, rain-interrupted match
against Somerset at Taunton Sunday.

Resuming at their overnight score of 1 14

for 3, the tourists toiled to 232 for 8 before

dedaring, leaving fee local side 55 minutes to
bat. Somerset readied 25 without loss.

Somerset supporters were unhappy wife

Australia’sslow tactics and even resorted to a

burst of slow handclapping before Australian

captain Kim Hughes brought fee innings to a

dose with Graham Yallop top scorer on 49
not out.

England Captain lan Botham had an effec-

Benitez asserts he knows all the tricks

attention

KOREAN COMPANIES

FOR KOREAN TYRES 8t TUBES
AT PRICES LOWER THAN

YOUR DIRECT IMPORT PRICES.

PLEASE CONTACT:

SAUDI TYRE CO.
P.O. Box: 7125, Jeddah

Tel: Jeddah 6518748 - 6513861
Telex: 400516 TYRECO SJ-

Tel: Dammam: 832-4537

Tel: Riyadh: 4483756.

LAS VEGAS, May 25 (AP) — A three-

time champion at fee tender age of 22,

Wilfred Benitez says there is nothing left for

him to learn in fee sport of boxing. “1 know
all the tricks. I’ve been boxing ever since I

was five years old " Benitez said.“AH 1 have
to do now on my fights is train.”

Bentiez unleashed a ferocious right hand in

the 12th round Saturday to knock out

Maurice Hope and capture fee World Boxing
Coundl super welterweight title.

The Puerto Rican boxer was well ahead on
fee scorecards of all three ringside judges

when he knocked out Hope at 1:56 of the

I2fe round. “I was planning to go to him from
fee beginning," he said. “He’s a sofepaw and
I couldn’t let him go.”

The right band left prone on fee canvas at

Caesars Palace for about five minutesand fee

fighter was later taken to Valley Hospital for

examination.
“ When 1 hit, I feel it. I said,Tm going to

take my mouthpiece out.’ He wasn’t going to

getup.” Hope also lost a tooth when hit by the

devastating punch.” He' s going to have to put

it under lus pillow.” Benitez joked.

After a fairly even first four rounds in

wbicb Benitez was content to mostly fight off

the ropes, be turned aggressor in fee fifth and

WARE HOUSES
for RENT
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*DUST PROOF
•RAIN PROOF
Tel : 6693423/6 Jeddah
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CLEAN! FRESH! QUICK!
Nova-Park Laundry/Dry Cleaning Service

Here's the smart way to look your very best.

Bring your cleaning to the Information Desk at

the Nova-Park Hotel around 9 am and it s ready

for you by 6 pm! Fresh, clean, and immaculate.

You'll be delighted!

Service available 24 hours a day

Hotel Alhamra
Nova-Park Jeddah

Palestine Road, P,0. Box 7375 Jeddah, Saudi Arabia.

Tel: 6602000. Telex: 400749 HOTANP SJ.
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dominated fee rest of fee bout. “He gave me
a great fight, he had courage all fee time. He
was fee best southpaw I've ever seen.”

Benitez said he was ready to fight anyone
in his next bout, and said a rematch against

SugarRayLeonard,whohanded him his only

defeat, was his top priority.

“Everybody knows he's afriad to give me a
rematch because he knows how good I am,”
Benitez said. “He knows TU come to fight in

fee best shape I can.” Benitez said his goal

now is to win as much money as he can and
fight as long as he can.

The victory made fee Puerto Rican the

fifth pro fighter to win championships in

three different divisions. The others were
Bob Fitzimmons, middleweight, heavyweight
and light heavyweight, Tony Canzoneri.

featherweight, lightweight and junior wel-

terweight, Barney Ross, lightweight, junior

welterweight and welterweight, and Henry
Armstrong, featherweight, welterweight and
lightweight.

Sugar Ray Robinson came very dose to

becoming a triple champion. The great wel-

terweight and middleweight champion failed

to win the light-heavyweight title when he
collapsed from tbe heat against Joey Maxim
after building up a big lead through 14 rounds
June 25, 1952.

Armstrong held his titles simultaneously,

something feat is no longer possible to do

under boxing rules.

Fitzimmons, Canzoneri and Armstrong did

not share their titles, but Benitez must share

fee 154-pound class crown wife Ayub
Kalule. who is reoognized as champions by
fee World Boxing Association.

In 1 976, at age 17, Benitez won fee univer-

sal junior welterweight championship ( 140-

pound-63.5kg.) wife a decision over Antonio
Cervantes. He was then stripped of tide rec-

ognition by the WBC for failing to defend
within a prescribed time and eventually sur-

rendered any title claims to campaign as a
welterweight He won the WBC 147-pound
(66.7 kg) title by outpointing Carlos
Palomino in 1 979, then lost it feat same year
when he was stopped in the 15fe round by
Sugar Ray Leonard on Nov. 30.

Armstrong won fee featherweight (126
pounds-S7 .2 kg) title in 1937 when be
knocked out Petey Sarron in six rounds. Then
he outpointed Barney Ross to win fee wel-

terweight championship May 31, 1936, and
on Aug. 17 of that year became lightweight

(135-pound-6 1.2 kg) champions wife a deci-

sion over Lou Ambers.
Armstrong voluntarily relinquished fee

featherweight title without having defended
it. He lost fee 1 ightweigh t title on a decision to

Ambers in his first defense in 1939. But he
defended fee welterweight title 19 tiroes

before he lost it cm a decision to Fritzie Zivic

in 1940.

tive spell of bowling. Taking two wickets for

17 runs in 13 overs.

In the Sunday League Cricket, champions
Warwickshire scrambled to a two-run victory

over Worcestershire thanks to fee bowling of

Willie Hogg. Worcestershire, needing 1 2 of

fee last over for victory, took nine off four

balls before Hogg strode to dismiss last man
Jimmy Cumbes.
The result allowed Warwickshire ro join

Gloucestershire. Middlesex and Sussex at the

top of fee table. Warwickshire ran up 224 for

four off 39 overs, with Geoff Humpage
hammering a fine 71 and West Indian Alvin

Katlicfaaran adding an unbeaten 31.

Worcestershire were given a fine start by
New Zealander Glenn Turner. 56, and Ted
Hemsley. 67, but after fee wickets started

tumbling the champions took control.

Weather again played havoc wife seven fix-

ture and of the three that were completed,
two were reduced by rain.

Leicestershire's Ken Higgs was run out on
fee second last delivery enabling Yorkshire

to snatch a five-run win, while Lancashire

pipped Northamptonshire, who need just

nine off the last over but managed six as the

last four wickets fell.

Summarized scores:

AtEdgbaston: Warwickshire beat Worces-
tershire by two runs. Warwickshire 224 for
four innings dosed after 39 overs (C. Hum-
page 7 1 , T. Lloyd 63). Worcestershire 222 all

out in 38.5 overs (E. Hemsley 67, G. Turner
56). Warwickshire four points.

At Old Trafford: Lancashire beat North-
amptonshire by a faster scoring rate in a

match restricted to 24 overs. Lancashire 144
for eight in 35 overs ( D. Lloyd 46 not out).

Northamptonshire 96 for nine in 24 overs.

Lancashire four points.

At Headingley: Yorkshire beat Leicester-
shire by five runs. Yorkshire 147 for eight

innings dosed after 33 overs. Leicestershire

142 all out in 32.5 overs (J. Steele 48). York-
shire four points.
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Hunt goes

down to

Shariff
TORONTO. Canada. May 25 1 API — In a

battle of the giants Sharili Khan planked
defending champion Geoff Hum of .Australia
15-11, 15- 6. 15-12 in the lounl) round of
fee Mennen Cup Invitational Squash Tour-
nament Sunday.
Khan, of Toronto, didn't allow Hunt to

gain momentum at any time in the match and
only Khan remains unbeaten in the rounta-
mem wife 20 points. Hunt is lied with Mur.o
Sanchez of Mexico in second «pot with !5
points.

Sanchez equalled Khan's effort hv up sel-

ling Michael Desaulnicrs of the United Stats*-

15-12, 15- 8,15-10. Oesaulnicrs. r-iakcc
second on fee North American circuit, had
not lost to Sanchez this year. He slipped to
fourth spot in the tournament with I ] points

In other action. Gawain Briars of Britain

tied for sixth place wife 1 0 points with his ivi:»

over Bruce Brownlee of New Zealand h;.

scores of 15-9. 15-lS. 15-12. 15-12. BrowA
lee is in last spot wife two points.

Hiddy Jahan of Pakistan also tied for rivti:

place as he went fee distance to up-ct Stu

Goldstein of the United States 15-8, 6-15,

T5-12, 16- IS, 15-5. Goldstein also has l«i

points in fee tournament.
The fifth round begins Monday nigh: will*

Jahan meeting Briars, Hunt meeting Desaul-

niers and Goldstein playing Brownlee. The
four top players after seven rounds will

advance to the semifinals on Thursday and
the finals will be played Firdav.

Munro all praise

for UK athletes
ANTRIM, Northern Ireland. May 25 ( AP l

— Britain's Ministerof Sport, Hector Mur.to.

Sunday congratulated British Athletes for

agreeing to compete in Northern It eland,

contrasting them wife the English and We’rh
soccer teams feat cancelled mutches in fee

British-ruled province because of poetic:'

troubles here.
”1 was very sad over fee last 10 days when

Wales and Engkrnd pulled out of fee football

fixtures” Munro told spectators the

United Kingdom Athletic. Championship.-,

which opened in Antrim. “Yet athlete* hj\c
come in large numbers.”

Steve Ovett, the Olympic 800 meter;
champion, made a dramatic lasi-minu:c

appearance at the games and immediately

walked into a row with officials.

Overt was the only one of Britain's four

Olympic gold medallists to back fee event,

but his 1 lfe hour decision — he only agree to

take part late Saturday night— angered Brit-

ish athletics officials.
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NOTICE TO
CONSIGNEES

FOLLOWING VESSELS ARE EXPECTED TO ARRIVE DAMMAM
UNDER OUR AGENCY

VESSEL E.T.A. CARGO FROM

27-5*81 Gen. C’olombo/Karedji.

30-5-81 Gen. China

9*641 Timber/Gen. Bremen/Antwerp/

UddevaBa/Haraburg

Gijnn.

RECENT SAILING

ARRIVED SAILED CARGO FROM

17-661 19-5-81 6en. Rio-De Janeiro/

Santos.

All consignees having cargoes on above vessels are requested to

contact us and to collect delivery order immediately from our office

against submission of Original Bill of Lading or Bank Guarantee.

ORRI NAVIGATION LINES
P.O. Box 1504, Dammam, Saudi Arabia

Tel: 83 26644/83 26582. Telex: 601052 ORRI SJ.

MALDIVE LOYALTY
HU1YANG
SAUDI STAR

VESSEL

SEA EXPLORER

typist

waited
A full time English/Arabic

Typist is Required familiar with

commercial correspondence

Candidates to call personally

at the following address 1

Fahd Bin Sulaiman Ah Khorainak

Batha SL Ah Zekry Bldg.,

First Floor Room. NQ8.

Tel. NQ4027365
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The Franking System

eM ,

SWISS MADE

With the Hasler Mailmaster. your letters

can be as attractive as this:

• neatly franked • business-like and efficient

• eye-catching publicity • confidence-inspiring

Ask to talk with one of our franking experts without any obligation to yoursell.

Exclusive Agent: MARWAN INVESTMENT & MARKETING EST.

TELECOMMUNICATIONS DIVISION

Tel: 4767884 • 4784895 Telex: 202562 MARWAN SJ.

P.O.Box: 9379 Riyadh Saudi Arabia
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T/ie Bidding Tells the Tale

Soothdealer. decided to explore tha

North-Southvulnerable- possibility by bidding thre<

NORTH9 5 2

<?A10 8
OK74K 9 5 2

WESTA J 10 7 6 4
<9952
010 6
73

EAST
KQ8
<?6 3
OQ J 9 5 3
10 8 6

SOUTH3
<?KQJ74
0 A 8 2

AQJ4
The bidding:

Sooth West North East
1^ 2S? 2+

3+ Pass 4* Pass
40 Pass 50 Pass

Opening lead — ace ofspades.

Experience shows that it’s

usually better to choose as
trump the suit where there’s a
4-4 fit rather than onewitba 5-

3 fit (hie often gains a trick by
playing the 4-4 suit Consider
this deal where South bid a
heart, West a spade. North
two hearts and East two
spades.
South realized there might

bea slam despite his partner’s

limit bid of two hearts — or-

dinarily 6 to 9 points — and he

i» yuvuvi
Tells the Tale
decided to explore that

possibility by bidding three

dobs.
North, with maximum

values for his two heart bid,

naturally went along with

partner’s move by bidding

four dubs. South then bid four
diamonds, a cuebid showing
the ace of diamonds, and
North cooperated again by
raising to five diamonds,
showing the king or a
jfinglatnn.

It was now easy for South to

select the best contract He
bid six clubs, well aware that

he was landing in a 44 trump
fit »nd that he might pick up a
trick by choosing clubs as
trumps rather than hearts.

And, as expected, this came to

pass. Had hearts been trumps.
South would have scored only

file obvious eleven tricks —
five hearts, two diamonds and
four chibs.

But with dubs as trumps, it

was easy to make twelve

tricks. Wet led the ace and
another spade, and that was
really the end of the matter.
South ruffed, drew trumps,
and rlaimpH file halanrp.

His twelve tricks consisted

of a spade ruff, his four

natural trump tricks, the A-K
of diamonds and five heart

tricks. There was nothing to

the play; file slam simply
depended on the bidding and
— lest we forget — on finding

file44 fit
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Your individual

Horoscope
Frances Drake

FORTUESDAY,
What kind of day wifi tomor-

row be? To find out what file

stars say, read the forecast

given for your birth Sign.

ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) 1/—

O

Unfinished tasks concern

you, yet youmay have trouble

clearing the decks for action.

You'll come to an agreement

with a friend.

TAURUS w f -»y
(Apr. 2fl to May 20)

Talks about raises are pro-

ductive. Socializing is on your

mind, but the workload may
be too pressing for you to take

much time off.

GEMINI
(May 21 toJune 20) V
Keep in touch with those at a

distance. Some tension at

work is possible. Mixing
business with pleasure is not

recommended.
CANCER
(June 21 to July 22

)

A date may be canceled.

Domestic concerns make it

unwise to have"company over

at present. Handle in-laws

with kid gloves.

(July 23 to Aug. 22)

Business negotiations may
bog down. Don’t sign any
papers. Unexpected visitor's

may prove disruptive. Clarify

objectives with close ones.

vmG0 nntt

L

(Aug. 23 to Sept. 22) ^
The unexpected may cause

a change of schedule. Relax
and ward off nervous tension.

MAY 26,081
Money could be an issue «fib
partners.

LIBRA
iSepC 23 toOct.22) -s&4 4
Unlooked-for expesria may

upset plans for traveL
Perseverance pays off« the
job. Dtfflt let small pkoUbqs
discourageyou.

SCORPIO ^
(Oct 23 to Nov. 21) “v^ir
You could cfaangeyoor ttfflad

about a purchase.
Suspiciousness will work
against you in love. Give
others the benefit of tfaedoubt-
SAGITTARttJS - MJl:

(Nov. 22to Dec. H) *^8^ -

Despite surface
agreemoris, there are hidden
factors involved. Social
obligations may weigh on you
now and interfere whh faznfly.
interests.

CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22toJan. 19) VW
Rightnow It’s best not tossy

much on the job. Neither co-

workers nor higheiHzps are in

a receptive mood Sleep on im-
portant derisions.

AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)

The ethical ramifications of
a business venture require

further thought Your wads
schedule may conflict with

pleasure plana.

PISCES ’U&r
(Feb.19toB4ar.20)

A forgotten family member
would Like to hear from you.

Worrying about security

doesn’t help much. Accent
constructivexdSBudDS.
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by THOMAS JOSEPH
1 “Some— 40 Silas

Running" early U.S.

5 Egyptian diplomat

statesman 41 Equal

10 Syrian city DOWN
11 Torero’s 1 Conspiracy

red doth group

12 Endure 2 Vibrant

13 Dismay 3 Greek

14 Roman sorceress Yesterday* Answer

greeting 4 Dutch 11 Late M.G.M. 25 Burned

15 Orb commune mogul 26Hama hold

16 Sandra 5 Just great! IS Oklahoma 28 Trite

or Ruby 6 Lofty city aCbeopboDy

17 Pupil mountain 18 Tolled 30£spunge

19 Sylvan deity 7 Like Buster 21 Pomposity 31 Allude to

20 One kind Keaton's 22 Lettuce IfSea-going

of brake expression variety Mthls

21 Hurt 8 Minimally 23 Inactivity 37 Feather-

22 Brie’s 9 Skill 24 Bellow wefehttane

exterior b 13 14 |6 h |9

24 Carry —.

—

on noisily 10

25 "I Feel a |2 SSi5 '
‘ '

— Cornin' On” MSB __
26 “Vaya ^ Hb*" mt

.

.

27 Unde
n P

(Scot.) HjSMP5
"

28 Cap*. Kirk |||fp
™ « H

portrayer BK8T HB
32 Swiss river 25

[k;Mz& H|^B
:

33 Fr. shooting ^ —IP™"
match IWgT I

34 Mining find 32 Bm|^4
35 Ceremony ^ |P —^
37 Late HB

chanteose 3B Bm39
38 Isolate

(
_JH8Lr

39 To be (Lat.)
40 HHH

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Here’s how to wort it:

AXYDLBAAXR
is LONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is

used for the three L's, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters,

apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all

hints. Each day the code letters are different

JBRTQ
CRYPTOQUOTES

DRDLOJITCA;
FJKA NKJIGN, JKQ

X J N

IG JO

ZGKGYTCN. — B TOOT JF DGKK
Yesterday's Cryptoquote: SO OF CHEERFULNESS, OR A
GOOD TEMPER, THE MORE IT IS SPENT THE MORE IT.

REMAINS.—R.WJEMERSON
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TODD LOGISTICS,INC.WILL CEASE ITS OPERATIONS AND
HESPONSiBUmES AT RIYADH^JEDDAH, AL KHOBAR AND JUBAI

L

0N28JUNE198I ANDWILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FDRLOGI
*% STICS MANAGEMENT ACTI0NSJN0R ANY OTHER ACTIONS AT
, ,

' THESE LOCATIONS AFTER28JUNE 138f. ALL CLAIMS MUST
BE SUBMITTED PRIORT20JUNE 1981 TO;

TODD LOGISTICS,INC.R0tBOX:2959 RIYADH.SAUDI ARABIA.
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r’CRANE HIRINdi
WEIGHT UP TO 120 TON HEIGHT '

UPTO 72M- WITH GERMAN DRIVERWease&ll. TEL.4761784 RIYADH

-

i TEL.6823440JEDDAH j

Ik. OftWRlTETO A
P-Q.BOX.62es RIYADH ,^X7

FOR SHORT-TERM RENT
Two excellent villas in Suleimanyah, near Sang Compound. Fumisheo
in American style and include amenities like telephone, dish washer
dryer, utensils and swimming pool. All utilities paid.

*

Contact: Mr. Neil Rogers 464-5808. Continental telephone of Saudi
Arabia.

Wanted
1) EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT, BILINGUAL, MORE THAN

3 YEARS EXPERIENCE AND A GOOD RECORD.

2) TALENTED DECORATOR TO WORK ON PART TIME
BASIS. PLEASE CALL: 6603238/6603652.

ante!
A SAUDI ARCHITECTURAL AND ENGINEERING

CONSULTANTS' OFFICE REQUIRES QUALIFIED AND
EXPERIENCED

QUANTITY SURVEYORS
ARCHITECTURAL/STRUCTURAL DRAFTSMEN

APPLY WITHIN TEN DAYS GIVING FULL DETAILS TO POST

BOX 6285 JEDDAH OR CONTACT: MR. MANOHAR (PHONE:

6874288 OR 6877097). CANDIDATES WITHOUT VALID

TRANSFERABLE IQAMA WILL NOT BE CONSIDERED.

TRANSLATION
INTERPRETING

COMPREHENSIVE SERVICE IN ALL MAJOR
LANGUAGES COVERING ALL AREAS AND FIELDS

PROMPT, ACCURATE, STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL
SERVICE

HIGHLY TRAINED, CERTIFIED AND EXPERIENCED
TRANSLATORS AND INTERPRETERS

COMPETITIVE, AFFORDABLE RATES

CENTER FOR SPECIALIZED SERVICES
SHUBUKSHI BLDG.. AL - AHSA STREET (PEPSI ROAD)

RIYADH. TEL. 477-4409—478-0820

FarSale
LARGE MEDICAL DENTAL LABORATORY

WITH HIGH PROFIT EXPECTATIONS IN

LARGE CITY IN SOUTHERN GERMANY.

PLEASE CONTACT THE FOLLOWING

ADDRESS, GIVING INFORMATION ABOUT

YOUR FINANCIAL SITUATION:

HELMUT FRHR. VON FIRCKS

FRIEDRICH-ZAHN-STR. 18a

8 MUNCHEN 50

WESt GERMANY.

fliab news Market Place
- « ft

WHAT TO DO WITH TOUR CAR
• WHEN YOU’RE AWAY

Park it safely in the new
3-story covered parking garage at the

Riyadh.
INTER,*CONTINENTAL

HOTEL
To learn more about

our attractive rates.

Call 465-5000 Ext: 7850

my, *» ,*•

®Kanebo
FOR A BEAUTIFUL LIFE

KANEBO VOILE
All those who know about printed voile

all over the world, insist on "KANEBO"
the best and famous voile.

Manufacturers:

& KANEBO LTD., OSAKA, JAPAN.
c, „ „

Immediate Opening
Programmer/Analyst

TvW-
MAJOR FOOD CHAIN REQUIRES AN EXPERIENCED COBOL
PROGRAMMER/ANALYST FOR ITS RIYADH COMPUTER
DEPARTMENT.
• Minimum 2 years experience in Application Programming.
• Transferable Iqama.

• Previous Disk Operating System Experience.

• Prefer NCR 8200 Background or Equivalent Mini Disk Systems.

• Good English with a working knowledge of Arabic would be
preferred.

SALARY BASED ON EXPERIENCE. CALL 464^668 FOR
INTERVIEW APPOINTMENT.

r
For Rent

N

Unfurnished
Flats

ONLY 14 FLATS IN SAUDIA RESERVATIONS
BUILDING, ABN BAKR ST., SHOBRA TAEF ARE STILL

AVAILABLE. EACH FLAT CONSISTS OFi 4 ROOMS,
HALL, 2 BATHS AND A KITCHEN.

VERY CLEAN AND SUITABLE FOR OFFICES OR
HOUSING. FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT

L TEL. 7383102. J

New Improved

G.R.C.

CONSTRUCTION AND INDUSTRIAL ENTERPRISES

CO. LTD — POLYMER GLASS REINFORCED

CEMENT DIVISION.-NOW OFFER NEW IMPROVED

G.R.C. FOR ALLNON STRUCTURAL BUILDING

ELEMENTS SUCH AS. CLADDING PANELS

SUN SCREENS, NOISE BARRIERS, SHELTER,

IRRIGATION CANALS, NON CRACK RENDERING

ETC. COMPLEX SHAPES AND FINISHES.

TO YOUR DESIGN AND DETAIL

FOR PRODUCT SPECIFICATION AND FURTHER
INFORMATION TELEPHONE:

402-5553 OR TELEX: 201281 SJ.

&R

jis-

All round service functions

Add to improve communication
/ and office convenience

AL-SAYEDABDULLAH M.BAROOM c?
ELECTRONIC DIVISION BAROOM'S BUILDING -
;BAB MECCA P.O. BOX 1346 JEDDAH TEL:6422368#6422377»a4223«

RIYADH

3L4&998* JS»

fCC SALE
SECONDHAND
GOOD CONDITIONS
3-MOTOR GRADERS Gallion T 500

3-COMPACTORS Puma ABG 178 - A

2-

ASPHALT PLANTS Wibau WHF — 160 T

3-

FINISHERS Voegele S - 1700

1-MOBILE CRANE Coles 23/25 TSC
1130 —M2 — CAMP — Polyfab ( 10 family houses

1-office, 1-store, 1-club, 1-kitchen, 10 bachelor-

accommodation-individual)

PLEASE CALL TEL: 8332376, TELEX: 601595 TARAB SJ.

KIIME3ICO
Due to the increased workload,the firm
wishesto recruit the following staff:-

•Architects, 5-10 years of practical experience.

Applicant(s) must have a very good english

.

>R.C. Detailers/ Draftsmen, 2-5 years practical experience, ftirt - time is considered.

•Secretary with very good english. knowledge of arabic is an advantage.

•Assistant / Technician with driving license and good knowledge of Jeddah.

Kindico is one of the leading engineering houses in Saudi Arabia
providing competent services in the following fieids:-

Architecture and Landscaping - Civil & Structural Engineering -

Electrical & Mechanical Engineering - Surveying & Mapping -

Soil Investigation & Foundation Specialists.

Interested applicants should submitt their C.V's for evaluation

indicating a contact address or telephone number for interview.

Applicants should also hove transferable Iquama.

CONSULTING ENGINEERS. ARCHITECTS AND PLANNERS ^
Macarona Road, Jeddah P.O.Box 8378 Tel: 6690268 / 6670147

,
>

enard

MENARD DYNAMIC CONSOLIDATION SAUDI ARABIA
LTD., the specialist in treating poor soils for buildings, roads,

and factories etc. using the patented method of dynamic
consolidation will hold a technical conference in the

MERIDIAN HOTEL, AL-XHOBAR, 3rd June, 1981 at 9.30
a.m. to introduce D.C. to interested consultants and contrac-

tors. M.D.C.S.A. with its internationally famed partner tech-

niques Louis Menard of France the inventor of the. world
known Dynamic Consolidation Method have successfully

completed more than 450 sites all over the world. For more
information please contact:

MR. MAJED EL IMAM, General Director, P.O. Box 7932,
Tel: (02) 667281 9. Telex: 402644 MENARD SJ.

France: Professor Michel Gambin, Boite Postale 117-91163
LONGJUMEAU—FRANCE. Tel: 0033 (6) 9345002.
Telex: 692714 F, 690415 F.

tSMA

•*
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Japan government
rejects demand to

ban U.S. ship entry
TOKYO, May 25 (Agencies) — Japan's

government, under strong criticism over
national security policies, Monday rejected a
parliamentary demand to ban the United
States aircraft carrier Midway from returning

to its home port on Tokyo Bay.
Foreign Minister Sunao Sonoda turned

down the demand by a Communist par-
liamentarian as the government faced con-
certed opposition questioning over its

attitudes on defense. “My understanding is

that the Midway should be allowed to make
the port call as it has in the past,” Sonoda
said. The 64,000-ton carriSr is. now on duty
in the Indian Ocean but expected back at

nearby Yokosuka on June-5 or 6.

Opposition parties questioned the gov-

ernment after allegations by former senior

U.S. officials that U.S.- Seventh Fleet war-
ships have been carrying nuclear weapons
here in apparent violation of Japanese regu-

lations. The charges caused a public storm
and centeroa the view it carries three kinds of

planes capable of dropping nuclear bombs —
F-4 Phantoms, A-6 Intruders and A-7 Cor-
sairs.

Mwanwhile. Prime MinisterZenko Suzuki

rejected a proposal by the main opposition

Socialist grouping to send a mission to the

Artillery duels

reported in Gulf
NICOSIA, May 25 (AP) — Iran and Iraq

have reported their forces were duelling with

heavjr artillery across the Shat AI-Arab
waterway near the northern tip of the Gulf.

An Iranian joint staff communique
charged Sunday that the Iraqis continued the

shelling ofresidential areas ofthe oil-refining

city of Abadan.
At die same time, the Iranians shelled an

Iraqi army column on the Faw-Basrah road

inside Iraqi territory and attacked them on the

Abadan-Mashahr and Abadan-Kuninshahr
fronts, killing or wounding 48 Iraqi troops,

the communique said.

Iran'
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official news agency, Pars, said also

that the Iraqis shelled Ahwaz, the capital of

the southern Iranian oil province of Khuzis-

tan, for the second consecutive day.

An Iraqi communique broadcast by Bagh-

dad radio said the Iraqi forces repulsed sev-

eral Iranian assaults on Iraqi forward posi-

tions in Panaavin, Sar-e-Pd-E Zahab and

Susangerd, killing220 Iranians in 24 hours. It

conceded 25 Iraqi deaths in the same period.

United States to question American officials.

He said the United States had not asked for

consultations about the entry of nuclear

weapons into Japan, “and I believe that no

nuclear weapons have ever been broght into

Japan.”

The controversy increased and-American

sentiment in Japan and led indirectly to the

cancellation ofU.S.-Japanese naval maneuv-

ers last Friday after dozens of salmon fishing

nets and lines were cut by the warships. The
22 vessels were returning to base Monday.
The Japanese remain confused over

whether nuclear weapons have passed

through or are stored in this country because

Washington has refused to reveal the location

of its weapons while Tokyo has refused to

question die U.S. about this. As a result,

political sources commented, Japanese peo-

ple distrust both governments.

Suzuki told an upperbouse plenary session

that he would reject any request from the

US. side for placing or passing nuclear arms

in Japan to maintain the Japanese govern-

ment policy against production, possession

and introduction of nuclear arms. He was

answering questions amid political con-

troversy created by allegations to newsmen
by former U.S. Ambassador to Japan Edwin
Reischauer and former U.S. Defense
Department official Daniel Ellsberg.

The prime minister said Dr. Ellsberg, a

former Pentagon specialist on nuclear com-
mand and control systems, made the allega-

tions“all basedon hearsay or personal recol-

lections” and there was no need to summon
him to testify in the Japanese parliament

Reischauer9
s assertions that Japan unoffi-

cially and privately sanctions the movements
of the UJ5. nudear force off its shores have
hit at the very heart of the nation's revered
non-nudearprindples. Hisstatements,made
in interviews with the Japanese news media,
have been described as “a bombshell.”

The nation's mass circulation newspapers
have printed thousands of words daily berat-

ing Suzukf s government for “concealing the

truth” from the Japanese people. Opposition
parties, labor unions, atomic bomb victims,

pacifist groups and even Suzukf s own party

members are reproaching him waffling or
“lying” on this explosive issue.

(Wlrcptaoto)

CAPTIVE TERRORIST: One of the gunmen who made a futile attempt to seize Bar-

celona's Banco Central Sunday bong held captive by Spanish anti-terrorist police

commandos. The over 70 hostages taken by the gunmen were rescued by the police who
ended the siege with a gunfire assault.

Bank assault

3 Spanish rightists arrested
BARCELONA, Spain, May 25 (AP) -

Police arrested three right-wing dvilians

Monday after anti-terrorist police comman-
dos ended the siege of Barcelona's Banco
Central with a gunfire assault Sunday that

rescued the last of the hostages. The three

dvilians were identified as extreme rightists,

the political group blamedbythegovernment
for financing the bank seizure.

Apolice source said a widespread investig-

ation was underway but the motive for the

take overremained shrouded in mystery.The
action has raised a storm of editorial protest

after preliminiary official accounts that the

gunmen were right-wing financed gangsters

or anarchists.

None of the more than 70 of the remaining

hostages were injured in the dramatic police

Body found in Atlanta
ATLANTA, Georgia, May 25 (R) — The

naked body of a black man has been found in

a river near Atlanta prompting fears that he

may be the 28th young black murdered in the

area in the past 22 months.
Police did not identify the body, discovered

Saturday by canoists in the Chattahoochee
River where five other bodies of young blacks

have been found. A special task force formed
to investigate the killings went to the scene
but would not say weather the dead man had
been murdered.
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Students march

Ex-Polish official commits suicide
WARSAW, May 25 (R) — Former Pol-

ish Foreign Trade Minister Jenzy Olszewski
has committed suicide, the official news
agency PAP said Monday. The agency said

ithas obtained information about the minis-

ter' s suicide but that government officials

were-neither confirming nor denying it.

Olszewski, 60 was criticized publidy for

his role in leading Poland into its present
economic crisis. He was closely associated

with ex-party boss Edward Gierek and was
appointed deputy head of the planning
commission in 1971 shortly after Gierek
came to power.

He took over the key ministry of Foreign

Trade and Maritime Economy in

November 1 974 bur left the post in circums-

tances which have never been fully

explained in December 1979, just eight

months before Gierek was toppled.

Press reports, quoting foreign trade
ministry officials, said the ministry was.
badly run under Olszewski and that there

were cases of fraud.

Olszewski was not re-elected to the

Communist Party s central committee at its

eighth congress last February and had been
under investigation for peijury.

Meanwhile, several hundred Polish stu-

dents Monday started a protest march in

Warsaw over the treatment of political pris-

oners by the authorities. The planned
march to parliament after a religious mass
was one of similar demonstrations being

held all over Poland by several thousand
students.

In Warsaw not a policeman was in sight as

students and some 200 members of the

independent trade union Solidarity
gathered outside a church to start the

march. They carried a banner reading “The
Workers of the Ursus Tractor Factory
Demand the Release of political Prison-

ers."

Other workers and students acted as ste-

wards to keep order during the demonstra-
tion.

assault to free them. One of the gunmen who
took over the bank was fatally shot in the

head.

Official versions of thejguomen and their

identity also were attacked by Spain's opposi-

tion Socialist and Communist parties. “If the

gunmen were anarchists, why did they shout
'Long live Spain',” asked the liberal Diario

16.

The newspapers also challenged con-

tradictory and conflicting accounts of the

number of gunmen involved and suggested
some had escaped. Police gave no explana-
tion of why they reported 24 gunmen inside

the bank during the siege, but announced
almost immediately its conclusion that only

11 gunmen were involved.

National police chief Jose Luis Fernandez
Dopico told reporters there were 1 1 gunmen,
not 24, as reported throughout the siege. He
said they were armed with one machine gun,

11 pistols and six knives.

The police chiefsaid the leader of die band,
called “Numero Uno” during the siege, was
25-year-old Jose Juan Martinez Gomez, a
“ robber and anarchist” from Aimeria,m the
southern Andalusia region. He said the slain

gunmen was Jose Sanchez, 38, of Barcelona,
but no other information on him was avail-

able.

Officials said Calvo Sotelo and his cabinet
kept a close watch on the situation from Mad-
rid. King Juan Carlos, who rallied die military

to the suppon of the civilian government in

the February coup attempt, also was kept
informed of the developments, he reported.
Bui he made no public comment, in contrast

to his dramatic television speech in support of
.

democracy after Tejero and several hundred
other Guardia Gvil seized the parliament in
Madrid in February.

The confusion was compounded at midday
Monday when police headquarters in Bar-
celona announced that 10 gunmen, not 11,
stormed the bank and that one was killed and
nine others were in custody. Hostages
reported the number of gunmen between 10
and 20.

From page 1

an immediate cut in production and price

rise, the conference may well end with a price

freeze for the first time in many years. Gulf

producers hinted earlier thismonth in Kuwait

during the OAPEC meeting that they would
prefer a price freeze.

Humberto Calderon Berti, the Venezuelan

oil minister, is proposing keeping $36 price

and leave the differentials according to the

market conditions. He is optimistic that

whatever is achieved this time will help in the

next conference.

Mana Said A1 Oteiba of the United Arab

-Kingdom-
Emirates is less optimistic on the ability of

this conference to reach an agreement,
though he is firm on “no cutback in prices.”

On is so precious that we prefer to close our
wells for two years," he told Arab News.

While Berti is suggesting a ten percent cut

in production, Oteiba thinks that it should be

left to individual member states to decide.

Saudi Arabia is firm on this issue, which it

sees as part of the national sovereignty. Thus
it did not commit itself last September to the

short lived cut adopted in Vienna.
Price freeze could be the outcome of the

conference, but the question is whetherit will

be an outcome of the defacto situation or an

agreed upon resolution.The ministers will be
discussing a heavy lS-point agenda, includ-

ing aside from prices and production issues.

Then again, as Saudi Arabia is charging

only 532 while Nigeria and hardline countries

tike Libya are charging as much as $40 or 4 1

,

the clear implication is that other countries

must cut their prices.

Tlie Saudi Arabia ns appear to be spreadi ng

the word that their high output, accounting

for 40 percent of OPEC production, is nan-

negotiable.

However, some countries have stressed

Monday that their prices are likewise non-

negotiable,

GCC
council was in line with the principles of the

Arab League which called for greater unify

among the Arab states. He applauded the

decision to create it and said it was a good
step in the direction of greater unity.

The next meeting will be held at 10 a.m.

local rime Tuesday.

Khaled
the region, and we look forward to more
cooperation among our peoples. God willing,

this cooperation and gathering will realize

comprehensive welfare, prosperity, security

and stability for the region and its people. We
further believe that it will serve the interest of
the whole Arab nation, or which the Gulf is

an integral part. We hope that this meeting
will bring welfare to the Islamic nation, as

Islam is the religion of peace and faith of the

GCC member states which are an integral

part of the Islamic world.

“I reaffirm to all that this gathering is for

the welfare of the region and does not at all

aim, directly or indirectly, at harming any-

one. It is not a military bloc against any
group, nor a political axis against any powers.
It is a periodic meeting among brothers striv-

ing for the welfare, prosperity and stability of
their neighboring and loving peoples as well

as for the security of the region. This is their

responsibility and that of their peoples who
have chosen to safeguard its security, inde-

pendence and sovereignty, through self-

reliance'within the framework of an indepen-

dent Islamic policy that is neither pro- East

nor pro- West”.

British soldier killed,

3 injured inIRA ambush
BELFAST, May 25 (Agencies) — A Brit

ish soldier was killed and three others were

wounded Monday in an ambush outside the

Londonderry village of Beilaehy. later

claimed by the Provisional Irish Republican

Army (IRA).
A 'police source said earlier that bullets

were rained on the four soldiers Land Rover

as they patrolled an area only a few miles

from the home of Francis Hughes, the third

Republican convict to die in an unsuccessful

hunger strike campaign to force the British

government to grant IRA prisoners political

status.

An* IRA statement said after the ambush

that the “active service unit" that was

responsible for the ambush bad made it

“safely to base after the attack.”

Meanwhile thousands of people waited

outside the Maze prison Monday to greet

Tony O'Hara, granted leave from jail to

attend the funeral of his brother Patrick, the

fourth hunger striker to die. O'Hara is due

out of the Maze in August, after serving five

years for theft and illegal possession of

firearms.

Meanwhile, the outlawed Irish National

Liberation Army, allied to the IRA. Sunday
threatened “fierce retaliation'' for the death

of Patrick O'Hara. Within hours of the

threat, a policeman was shot and wounded in

Belfast.

The policeman, a member of the Royal

Ulster Constabulary, was on mobile patrol in

apolice Land Rover when a milk truckpulled

up alongside it and two gunmen opened fire.

They then sped off and the truck- was lateri

found abandoned.
The policeman, who was not named, was

rushed to a hospital. A RUC spokesman said
his condition was not thought to be serious.

No organization immediately claimed
responsibility. r

The INLA threat followed renewed over*

night rioting here and in Londonderry, after-

the funeral Saturday of another hunger
striker, Irish Republican Army guerrilla

Raymond McCreesh, >
Police reported that a 33-year-old Roma

Catholic man was killed early hours Sunday
in West Belfast's Old Park district when he
was hit by a police Land Rover under bridi

and bottle bombardment from a SD-stron
mob of rioters.

: . - T
In a related development, the condition of

another hunger striker, Brendan McLang^
tin. 29, H days without food and sufieriag

from a bleeding nicer, was “gjhring causeisi
concern ” Britain's Northern Ireland Officd

'reported. ..>

McLaughlin, an IRA man serving 12 year*

imposed 1977 for firearms offenses, is th{

only one in serious condition of the ament
four hunger strikers— who have all replace^

dead comrades. .

The longest fasting, Joe McDonnell, 30:

serving a 14 years forpossessing* gun, joined

the hunger strike 16 days. ago. Too otbfr

Maze prisoners, Kieran Doherty, 26, serritt

a 22-year term, began fasting last Friday,

Kevin Lynch, an INLA m8a, saving JOyean
joined Saturday. :

Over defense policy

Bundestag to back Schmidt
BONN, May 25 (R) - West German

Chancellor Helmut Schmidt, buoyed by sup-

port from U.S. and French leaders, looked
sure Monday on weathering a potentially

divisive parliamentary test over defense pol-

icy.

Schmidt returned to Bonn Sunday night

strengthened by backing from Reagan and
new French President Francois Mitterrand

for his stance on NATO's European missile

program — currently the big issue in West
German polity.

In an important gesture for the chancellor.

President Reagan vowed after last week's

talks that the United States placed equal

weight on each track of a 1979 NATO deci-

sion calling both for deployment ofnew U.S.

missiles and arms talks with Moscow.
Just before the trip Schmidt staked his

future on fuD implementation of the NATO
plan, threatening to srep down if his Soda!
Democratic Party (SPD) ever took a differ-

ent line. But as parliamentary parties in the

Bundestag (lower house) squared up for a

major defense debate Tuesday, Schmidt's

latest round of summitry seemed to have paid

dividends at home.
The NATO program is opposed by SPD

leftists who suspect the Reagan administra-

tion of using the talks offer only as a cover for

securing deployment of the 572 new missiles,

more than 200 of them in West Germany. In
an effort to flush SPD dissidents out into the
open, and split Schmidt's left-liberal coali-

tion, the conservative opposition was tabling

a motion stressing parliament's suppon for

the alliance move.

But SPD sources predicted the coalition

parties would now be able to close ranks
behind a rival draft citing Reagan's equal

weighty assurance, as well as an earlier U.S.

pledge to seek talks with Moscowby tileend

of the year.

Though abstentions by a haadfhl of an

estimated 40 left-wing SPD deputies wexe

stiU possible, commentators generally

expected Schmidt to dear ti» tartfifc-witii

ease. A leading leftist, Matifiwf CoppBt, was

quoted in a n ewspaper interview as saying

there was probably majority!SPDsupportfor

the NATO program. He Conptamed it had,

become a question of personal toydty to

Schmidt and this made factual dfcauswn

•hardly possible.” . .. .

Opposition Christian Democratic leader

Helmut Kohl, whose patty badatheNATG
program, said on televirion the WaAingtof

talks merely confirmed deriaioas taken at f
#

NATO foreign minister^ meeting in

Early this month. He said the cbanccUo'
1 ^

returned empfy-haiuled,having faded toper

suade Reagan to speed up the arms talk

timetable. -

Commentators noted Schmidt also faiw

to resolve differences over the impact wtodr. -

U.S. interest rates, now at around 2Qpaceni r

have had on West European economies. Bol

SPD and government officials argued ttay

major success of the trip lay in the fri«^W •

which the chancellor and Reagan establish;

during their meetings.

“Where Schmidt is concerned, thepw

sonal relationship is always important,
1* ok

Bonn source said, recalling die often stiainet

ties between the chancellorand former .

dent Jimmy Carter.

Schmidt himself told reporters in Han°®P -

where Lower Saxony state SPD lewa

Monday reaffirmed the party line on NAT
strategy, that the president showed *

astonishing degree” of understanding »

European thinking.
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